
o T, PETERSBURG. Dec. 21.—At 
noon today the continental train 

J left the Warsaw station with mili
tary engine drivers and a strong 
guard of soldiers. The tender 

and locomotive were old the strikers 
having rendered all the others useless. 
Two files of soldiers were drawn np on 
the platform. The railroad strike be
gan at Nicholas station at i>oqn, »mt the 
Baltic roads were «till working at that 
hour,

The employees of the Puttloff Iron 
Works to the number of about 12,uu0 
have atruck.

The government’s advices show that all 
trains with troops which were to enter 
the provinces are being stopped by the 
a car were captured and disarmed be- 
insurgents. A number of Cossacks in 
yond Dorpat.

Tue town of Tukam has been retakenaiüaaaisfewÆâ
- ThrooBh the,.streets eadeavaris* - to

hands ut the retro 
Two hundred and fifty meu Of the Le- 
bedlnsk regiment are reported to have 
joined the revolutionists and their com
rades have flatly refused to fire on 
them.

s is

Regiments in Revolt
At Nikolayieff the revolted regiments 

have been captured. Two hundred, and 
fifty prisoners were sent to Otehakeff 
fortress. The capture of the mnntinaers 
was effected by , tien. Stnpin, who, on 
the arrival of reinforcements from Odes
sa. unexpectedly attacked the barracks 
where the mutineers had assembled. The 
latter soon surrendered.

The single
Moscow this afternoon brought grave 
renorts of serions disorder and collisions 
between the troops and the population. 
Paners which are being distributed by 
thousands to the workmen "are filled 
with inflammatory appeals, inciting the 
people to an armed revolt. Many of 
the articles are especially directed to the 
army, which is asked not to shed the 
blood of the nation. One writer, ad
dressing the soldiers, says: “Join us, 
rise with us. No power can stand

telephone wire workuig to

PacificCoast
Happenings

Steamer Senator Encounters a 
Fierce Gale and One Man 

Is Killed.

Another MIHlon Dollar Grand
child Added to Copper 

King’s List.

ry AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21.—The 
steamship Senator, which arriv- 

|J ed at this port early this morn- 
ing from Portland, passed 

through a severe storm, during which 
Ned Milander, an elderly seaman, was 
accidentally killed while trying to rescue 
two vouug women who were imprisoned 
in a flooded cabin. He was struck by 
an air funnel which was torn from the 
deck by the storm. He was a veteran 
employee of the steamship company and 
had been through two wrecks, one in the 
Elder in the Columbia river and the 
other one in the St. Paul off Point Qorda. 
Considerable damage was done in the 
gale and nearly all of the passengers suf
fered.

The Gladiators’ Reward
The gate receipts of the Fitzsimmons- 

O’Brien fight last nirht were $16,407. Of 
this sum 60 per cent, went to the fight
ers, the winner receiving 75 per cent, of 
the 60 per cent., and the loser getting 
25 per cent. It was the largest crowd 
that ever attended any fight in San 
Francisco.

Uncle 8am and Tahiti
The steamer Mariposa, which arrived 

from Tahiti yesterday, brought the news 
that a rumor is current throughout Ta
hiti that the coital States government 
has offered France $4,000,000 for the 
island.

A Million Dollar Baby
A granddaughter to Senator W. A. 

Clark, of Montana, was born yesterday 
at Santa Mateo the parents being Mr. 
and Mrs. Chartes W. Clark, the mother 
bavin» been Miss Celia Tobin of this 
city. When informed of 'the birth of 
the baby Senator Clark anuouncel that 
he would give tho little girl $1,000,00U, 
following the exnmnle set by himself at 
the birth of his first grandchild.

Chaos Grows 
Every Hour

Ike In Russie Bids Fek to 
Stop Commerce Through

out Empire.

Insurgents Stop Traies Carry
ing Troops and Capture 

Cossacks.

Cities Taken by Revolutionists 
end One Recaptured by 

Authorities.

against the people and the army unit
ed. '

different regiments and was close to 
the mein. Many who, when they 
learned of ha opinions, had not been 
afraid to speak of their sentiments 
to him, had asked him again and 
again why the war was being fought. 
He is confident the army win be on 
the side of the people and not the 
government, and expects that the gov
ernment will be overthrown ere long. 
The people, he said, were demanding 
a constitution and would fight until it 
was given them. The people had also , 
a thirst for revenge, and he felt sure 
they would not "rest until the govern
ment was downed.

The governmental scheme to keep 
the army in, Manchuria, to practically 
exile the armies, which the govern
ment feared to return to Rusaia, would 
cause before lpng great risings In 
Siberia. He way -sure of that. The 
government Is said to be laying out 
settlements In Siberia to be settled by8» Three Fourth, ol S,Idler. fcSfSBSFf STOW

Will Not Flnht Annin At The project looks ail very well on
mu fiw . SIISUKH paper, but behind It cam be seen the

Wish of the Bureaucracy
to have a large body of reserves ready 
at hand in the Far East and at the 
same time to keep the disaffected sol
diery away from European Russia. 
Russia's previous experiments in th.a 
direction have been failures, while with 
few exceptions the best pieces of land 
in Siberia have been takem up already, 
and the unappropriated portions are 
either too marshy or too waterless to 
be worth cultivation. In the last fifty 
years only 160,000 settlers have been 
settled in the Amur and coast province 
territories.

War Prisoners 
Reach Victoria

Dominion 
News Notes

strikers, Increase Demands
The strike called, in addition to mak

ing the regular demands for a constitu
ent assembly, universal suffrage, the 
abolition of martial law, immunity of the 
person, and the other features of the pro- 
eltariat programmé, insists on the re
lease of the imprisoned members of the 
workmen’s council, the discontinuance of 
ail political Wlits acquiescence "with the 
petitions of thé army and navy, and of 
the railroad and postal telegraph em
ployees for increase of pay; the transfer 
of the land to the people, 'an eight-hour 
day and the abolition of all restrictions 
regarding nationalities and religion. The 
nreamble reads: “Cltisens, freedom or 
slavery. Is Russia te be governed 
the people or robbed by a band of 
tiÿves? I)ét us atop industrial com
merce and" communication throughout the 
country and With one united effort over- 
rinww-tbe-hWrt vestige of . aCtncraey, To 
the whip, swdrd ahainachine gun. Let 
us oppose the revolutionary bayonet. 
Financial rnie threatens to engulf the 
government, Oje more blot and the 
vile regime will be ended."

It ia significant that the workmen in 
the milts and factories have for more 
than a week presenting demands that 
the priests discontinue the usual pray, 
ers for the Bmoeror, with the alterna
tive ot being boycotted if they did not 
ceaae doing so.

Since today the streets have been 
filled with troops, especially those in 
the industrial section. The railroad" 
stations are in possession of the mili
tary.

Wholesale arrests of the leaders of 
the workmen were made last night. 
It is reported that the police included 
in their captures the members of the 
second workmen's council who were 
placed in the fortress of St. Peter and 
St. Paul with the members of the first 
council who were arrested Saturday 
night. A third oomacil, however, 
promptly took the place of the second.

Moscow is already out off from gt. 
Petersburg, and with the provinces 
generally there was np communication 
this morning. The Lithuanian insur
rection has extended to Vitebsk.

At Kokubusen the chief of police and 
his assistants were tried by a revolu
tionary tribunal and executed.

It turns out that Tulcum, In Cour- 
cL, only surrendered after a severe 
iff which lasted twelve hours. The 

insurrectionists had
Fortified the Town,

throwing up entrenchments. They also 
had In posntton the- machine guns re
cently captured by them. The trenches 
were taken by storm, both sides losing 
heavily.

The latest information from Khar- 
koff says that 10,660 revolutionaries 
are under arms and that the troops 
are being concentrated to recapture 
the city.

The strike started here at noon. In 
the centre of the city the shops were 
not closed. ’Humain interest in the 
■etrifce of ratitSeShmett centre»- to. the

Kanagawe Meru Brought Party 
of 53 Released Russians 

From Japan.

Privy Council Decides Against 
Canada In U.S.Poachcr 

Seizure.

Unwilling to Return to Russia 
They Come to Seek 

New Homes.

Sensation Caused at Ottawa hy 
Publication of Letter to 

the Mayor,

by

One Hundredand Twenty Ptumlt- 
ers Sent Up for Trial 

at Tarent®.the

ESTEEDAY morning fifty-three 
released Russian prisoners, head
ed by _ two officers —one an 
adjutant of General Linevitch's 

northern army, the other from General 
Zagsulitch’s army—arrived from Japan 
by the steamer Kanagawa Maru.

With little hanabags and Japanese 
“futamis" (quilts, whieh are practi
cally beds), rolled, zri p, their scanty 
belongings inside, tf ,party debarked 
from the liner. D, , Milne, immigra
tion officer, detain,f%Al of the number 
for treatment fajÿfeye troubles. The 
remainder go im to Vancouver, to 
Seattle, Chicago, Buffalo and else
where, AU are seeking homes.

The Russians seemed to fear that, 
despite the troubles at home, the arm 
of Russia could still reach them. 
They gave their nationality te the 
steamship officials as ’’Swedes." One 
of the two officers heading the party 
of expatriated Russians gave his name 
a« "Dr, Nansen:’’ He had received 
some funds from Russia before leaving 
Japan, and came as a second class 
passenger en route to Chicago, where 

will join a Polish newspaper. The 
other, who bad lost all his effects and 
is without money other than $10 until 
he can

Y TTAWA, Dec. 21.—A cablegram re
ceived today by the government 
announces that the judicial com- 
mittee of the privy council has riv

en judgment in the case of the Kitty I)., 
a United States fishing tug, captured 
some time ago while poaching in Canadi
an waters in Lake Erie. The seizure 
was dismissed by the admiralty court, 
but uph* 17 ny tne supreme court of Can
ada. t, i the latter au appeal was 
taken to t, judicial committee ot the 
privy eouuv and that court has now 
declared the s... are to have been illegal 
aul ordered the vessel to tie released and 
returned to her owners.

Imports for November totalled $236,- 
358.87, an increase of $1,375,000. The " 
exports were valued at $200,727.94, an 
increase of $11,260,000,

Somewhat of a sensation has been cre
ated in town bv the publication of let
ters which passed between Viegr-tieneral 
Routhier and Mayor Ellis. The vicar- 
general tells the. mayor he thinks it is 
generally observed, that he is looking for 
a third term because there are issues 
involved far broader than race or creed.
Ihe mayor says he ia supported by many 
1 ranch-Oanadians and he declines to 
recognize the right of the vicar-general 
to speak on behalf of the Freneh-Ca 
lians of the capital.

Vicar General’s Retert 
Vicar General Routhier wrote to 

Mayor Ellis tonight stating that as he 
had published what was a private letter 
he might remind him that last year he, 
(the mayor) came to solicit the support 
of the vicar general and gave a definite 
pledge then that he would advocate the 
claims pf a French candidate this year.

A deputation ■ is time from Montreal 
and St. John, consisting of owners of

made a protest., ^

0

republican quarrel.

Ex-Governor Odell Makes Charges 
Against Roosevelt and Higgins.

t-Nsv York, Dec. 21.—Former governor 
B. B, Odell jr, chairman of the Repub
lican atate committee, made a atat— 
meut today in which he charged Pres- 
ident Roosevelt and Governor Higgins 
with a deliberate attempt to wreck the 
Republican party of this state for their 
own personal ambitious. He declared 
that if disaster ensued today, not he, 
will be responsible, Mr. Odell’s accu
sations were a part of his comment on 
the situation growing out of the contest 
in the Republican party in this 
the speakership of the New Y 
assembly. Mr. Od
in favor of E. A.__ _ „
days ago. Qn Monday last, Governor 
Iliggimi ^came^ out in favor of J. W.

PREMIER AT°CRANBROOK,

helan
atate for 

ork state 
eli declared himself 
Merritt, jr.. several

flgh
na-

Seoure Money Prçm Rusera,
gave his name as “Lieut. Nikolsen," 
Stating hiniself to bo a Swede.

“Dr. Nansen" and “Lieut. Nikolsen" 
said they feared to give their 
as something might be done in Russia’ 
to atop their goods from being dis
posed ot and their money sent them. 
The former was a captain apd ad
jutant, and fought with a Maxim gun 
detachment at the Yalu engagement. 
He was captured with his. battery at 
the battle ot Ktgllencheng and spent

names,
8«

Welcomed While on Route to Coast 
by Enthusieietie Gathering.

Crgnbroak, B. C„ Dee. 20.—«Special.) 
Premier McBride was. welcomed her ) 

yesterday enroute to tho coast and iu ’he 
evening addressed a lamely-attended 

gathering bring-of «to
.

i’sie' «todepot was
Promptly at noon there was a 
hurrah, accompanied by the roar of 
escaping steam, and a few minutes 
later the railroad men left the yards. 
The authorities, however, were pre
pared, and a locomotive manned by 
soldiers backed into the station and 
was coupled to the waiting train, 
which was crowded with persons seek
ing to

Depart From the Unhappy Country
After being searched * carefully the 
train left the station, under strong 
guard.

In the manufacturing districts be
yond the Warsaw and Narva gates, 
and in the sections on both sides of the 
Neva the workmen obeyed the sum
mons to strike and at 12 o’clock 
thousands of them emerged to the 
streets.

A rumor Is in circulation here that 
the insurgents in Courland have seized 
Winlaw, Friedrichstadt, Pratzenburg, 
Holdlngen and other places, and that 
a popular tribunal at Kopenhusak has 
executed several officials.

packed " with troops.
wild

mathe battles from the fight at North 
Vafangkeu—which the Japanese call 
the battle of Tellissu—to the disas
trous battle of the Shaho, where he 
was left on the field wounded and 
became a prisoner.

tkm w»s in chair, gpa on tne platform 

«saj Ed iiili, (Moyle.)
“Lieut. Nikolsen” said yesterday

that the party of fifty-three included viewing the’ pofittail issues dwelt sne-

s.» v-arac-r gta£a,Essî Js
five came from fallen Port Arthur, dwelt mi the importance £nd justiee of 
All had refused to return to Russia demanding better tenus for the Dro- 
aod did not intend to see the land vinee from the dominion. Referring to 
again until Russia had a constitution. railways he said the government was 
All were anxious for railway conatroctlon but

Distinctly Revolutionary would not lend itself to bring the de-
and yearned to see the-people triumph tin, a ruin<ms
In Russia. In Japan they had met Dr. „„ *•Russell, agent in the United gtates of et St' ,vative candidate
the revolutionary society, and he had inlTTak™tHm 2' ¥"
induced them to come to this eoast. addition to the'rtairaSn 8pûke’ ,0 
telling them that an agent of the After the i, usociety would meet them. But there informa, re^tio^ in fte ka l^nv 
ÏÏrivëd a* W 016 Stean0er People being anrions to be introduced

The majority of the Russians had 
little time to choose—some but an" 
hour to say whether they would come 
to Canada or the United States or go 
to Vladivostok on -the transports 
awaiting them in Japanese ports. If 
hundreds ot others on these trans
ports had the necessary mangy to 
pay their steamship fares, so the ar-‘ 
rivals ot yesterday 
also have come. T 
lng to Vladivostok from Japan Include 
at least three-fourths of the revolu
tionaries. and there will be consider
able trouble, more than has already 
taken place. The sack of Harbin and 
Irkutsk are but beginnings.

The dissatisfaction began before the 
transports were clear of Japanese 
waters. On the transports Voronej 
and Yaroslav, on the former of which 
were Admiral Rojestvensky and Ad
miral Wlren, a mutiny occurred when
the vessels were In Kobe. "Lieut. pleo Our tore CorrMiw.rt.-t Nikolsen” was on board the Voronej â L
and f \ TTAWA Dec. 20.—A mounted po-

Distributed Considerable Literature I I i„.e;..p,l!,t5.ola .Dai!s<Jn„ hy,/°S 
of the revolutionary party. So serious V/ Phe^n^atto^moutti'ofthe Mac"

to the Yakoot. The soldiers, ehger to stay at the fort
be with their nationals at Vladivostok It has been decided by the govern- 
again rose In Nagasaki harbor, and ment to enforce the order prohibiting 
Japanese police were sent on board, the importation and elaughtering of hogs 
as well as some torpedo boats tient to from the United States. The regula- 
guard the transports. tion will go into effect on January 1.

In speaking ot the rising at Vladt- This decision was arrived at after- ote 
vostok, of which news was given the taining the views ot pork packers and
Russians by compatriots who returned breeders. The einef reason for _
from there, the arrivals said that eluding outside hogs ie to protect the 
many of - the seamen of the cruisers Canadian animals from hog cholera, 
Jemtchug and Almaz had joined the vh’ch is prevalent across the border, 
revolting soldiers, who numbered . A Dominion fruit growers’ convention 
many thousands. is to he held iu Ottawa fluring the par-

The revolutionists used kerosene, hamentary session. ,
bombs, mines, guns, etc.. In destroying 9tlze°s have subscribed $o4,-
bulldings. Including the official reel- ™,nl“u do,Har . eu"
dence of the fortress commander, am- s anlTer'munition magazines and military go- slty s spfisavoring to raise, 
downs. Borne German firms were Cancel Electric Contract
burnt out. The revolutionists seised The eity corporation gave notice this 
an opportunity of starting the dis- morning to the Ottawa Electric Com- 
turbance on the 12th over a trouble pany to Cancel the ten years’ contract for 
between two soldiers aind a Chinese the lighting of the city streets. When 
dealer which arose in Chinatown in the notice terminates the city will do 
the morning out of the proce ot an its oWu lighting.
article. The Chinese having been The so-called mines branch ot the de- 
kllled by two Russians with knives, a partment of the interior, which has 
body ot soldiers on duty was sent to shown some reason for its existence 
the scene, under command of an offl- hae recently published bulletins on micti 
cer, to arrest the murderers, but the and asbestos which are almost exact du- 
soldiers killed their officer instead of pl'cates. of similar bulletins published by 
arresting the culprits, and the die- the geological survey department iu 1902 
turbance ensued. and 1904 respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley left tor St. Cath
arines via Buffalo tonight. To your 
correspondent Mr. Riley declares he 
never amght the lleutenant-governorshiD 
aed did not want it.

charged : with 
trade resulted 
sent up for 

others 
W• II. - 

pointed to

conspiracy to restrain 
ilted in 120 ot accused 'being 
hr trial this morning. Names

Cross, government auditor ap
pointed to look into the affaire of the 
York County Loan Comoany, (has de
cided to conduct a searching investiga
tion. It will be conducted under oath 
and will begin next Tuesday. Sob- 
no enaes were issued today.
Use of Lash Advoseated.

Use of Lash Advocated 
London, Dec. 21.—Thomad E. Fleg- 

en, a halt-breed, charged with shooting 
at and wounding two city policemen has 
been sentenced to five years in the pen
itentiary. The grand jury at the gen
eral sessions, advocated tihe introduction 
of the lash into the penal code in a more 
general way as a preventive to the in
crease of crime.

N. Hansen,

a short address 
McBride in re-

c

He

The Shortage of Hags
Ingersoll, Dec. 21.—C. C. L. Wilson, 

manager of the Ingersoll Packing 
pany says the orfler-in-council' passed 
by the government prohibiting the im
portation and slaughter in bend of begs 
from the United States would seriously 
affect their business and will force them 
to reduce the running time of their fac
tory unless they can purchase more Can
adian hogs than in the past.

Woodman's Narrow Escape 
8t. Anns» Man., Dec, 21.—iL. Girard, 

while loading wood at a skiing here 
today had a miraculous escape from 
death. A freight train struck hie sleigh 
and threw him over 30 feet. He suf
fered a fracture of one leg, but escaped 
any other serious injuries.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—A cabinet council 

meeting was held yesterday, and 
der-in-oouhcil was passed calling the 
members of the legislature together for 
the dispatch of public business eg 
Thursday, January ltth, 1906.

In addition to the estimates, there 
is reason to believe that among the im
portant measures to be brought before 
the legislature will be the government’s 
proposals in regard to telephones, the 
adjustment of taxation on foreign cor- 

rationa and the revised noxious weed

Com-

o-

Carrying Mail 
For the Whalers

RUSSIA EXPORiS GOLD.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—Gold has begun to 
arrive in large quantities at the Imperial 
Bank ol Germany from St. Petersburg. 
About $3,500,000 arrived yesterday, 
while the amount included in the last 
bank return is understood to be about 
$7,000 000. The movement is expected 
until a total ot $25,000,000 is reached.

The best authorities say that the gold 
is intended to redeem the issue of Rus
sian treasury bonds in Germany and Aus
tria in May and Juue thriugh the Bank 
of Berlin.

Rumors to the effect that the Russian 
treasury will be unable to pay the treas
ury coupons of the foreign debt have been 
set at rest by the announcement that it ia 
iu readiness and that payment has been 
going on since latt week.

said, they would 
he soldiers retum- Mounted Police Patrol Leaves 

Dawson for the Arctic 
Regions-

an or-
Fruit Growers’ Convention to Be 

Held at Federal Capital 
During Session.

I

PROSPEROUS CUMBERLAND.

Faiiit Lately Encountered Passed and 
Development Proceeds.

Nanaimo, Dec. 21.—Arrivals from 
Cumberland state that the fault 
countered in the anthracite mine, 
which had proved so serious that prac
tically nothing but rock had been 
taken from 
months past, has been passed and the 
miners are now in the coal again. 
Work is proceeding with all haste, and 
a large additional force has already 
been put on. The seam of hard coal 
just struck is much higher and easier, 
mined, and test bores prove that the 
coal is good for a long distance. It is 
anticipated that No. 7 mine will be the 
largest mine in Cumberland before 
long.

An accident occurred in No. 8 mine 
a day or two ago by which a China
man was badly burned. Through the 
careless use of matches his powder 
can ignited and burst In his face, in
juring him badly about the face and 
hands.

non
(fill.

Condemn Immigration Policy 
The Trades and Labor Council here 

passed a resolution tonight which 
strongly criticized the immigration 
policy as at present carried out by" 
commission agents who induce large 
numbers of tradesmen and laborers to 
emigrate to the west, where at present 
the sup

"r

eui-

the mine for several ’’«mand.
Northwest Fur Trade

Edmoin,„, otc. 21.—iheordera is 
Russia are seriously affecting fur trade. 
Npw York boom In mink, skunk and 
». “rat has collapsed and firms in that 
city and Chicago «re calling buyers 
home from the northwest. Russia mi 
principal market for these furs.

Nelson’s Civic Elections 
Nelson, B. C., Dec, 21.—The mayor

alty contest next month will he between 
Aid. W. G. Gillett, the present acting 
mayor, a contractor, and Aid. J. .T. 
Malone, a strong supporter of John 
Houston, end an hotel keeper. Three 
of the six aldermen are retiring, and 
as two are mayoralty candidates and ai- 
dermanic hoard next year will be made 
up of entirely new meu. The powur 
plant question is the main civic issue, 
and it will ream re a strong council to 
put the scheme through.

iff

ex-

named^WiUie «£^4 , S,  ̂

cape from instant death on Fort street 
yesterday. He was walking along the 
sidewalk near the corner of Vancouver 
street, just as oar No. 15 came along. 
Attempting to «osa the street in front 
of the car he was «truck and in a mirac
ulous fashion landed on the fender. The 
car waa stopped as quickly as ,po 
and Chief of Police Langley, who was 
at the scene of the accident took the lad 
in charge and assisted him to his home 
on Kane street, wthere his slight injur
ies were attended to hy a physician.

as
ROSSIÎAND-KOOTENAY CO. '

London, Dec. 21.—At the third 
al meeting of the Rosslaud and Koote
nay Mining Company C. Williamson 
Milne stated that he endeavored unsuc
cessfully to get their property included 
in the Le Roi amalgamation scheme. The 
mine is now closed down for lack of 
funds, but he believed that with more 
capital St would poy.

annu-

ssi'ble
Lieut. Nikolsen

said the Russian soldiers had fought 
well, but not because their hearts were 
Ih the fighting. He ha* been in three

» ,1,

5»«

l

political parties cpnosed to it, despite 
the limitations spoken ot.

Tne Genro are practically a tradition, 
Oyama is a tra- 

Field Marshal
even as Field Marshal 
dition in the army.
Oyama, Gen. Baron Kodama and the 
Manchurian sokliers were arriving in 
hundreds when Mr. MacCauley was in 
Javan, and “hanzais" were being held 
everywhere. ‘.thousands of flags lined 
the railways and great triumphal arches 
were ouilt in places. But to return to

Marshal Oyama
it is a well-known fact to ail Japanese 
that ne, as was the Duke ot Cambridge 
in the British arm--, is a leader because 
of sentiment. It is Gen. Kodama who 
is the real head. Stories were current 
among Japanese, of course without foun
dation, that just before one of the battles 
the field marshal asked Baron Kodama: 
“There is to be. a battle today, is there 
not?’’ Ibis is merely to illustrate the 
Japanese regard for- the position ot the 
marshal. The marshal had to do with 
the old party ot Samurai in the revolu
tion by which the Emperor was restored, 
and will the Satsuma rebellion. He 
had come down bv legitimate promotion 
to the post of nominal head, of the ar
my.

The Japanese are very ambitious. 
T iey are in earnest when they say them 
intend to open np ail Asia to the trade 
of the world. The» must do so by vir
tue o- the

Anglo-Japanese Alliance
No doubt these two openly stated allies 
and the United States, which gives its 
tacit agreement, will guarantee with 
their alliance the peace of the Orient for 
the next half century. The treaty means 
much. Neither Germany, Russia nor 
France, nor all of them, or any combina
tion of nations will be able to interfere 
with the proolem of settlement, 
attempt to carry on things as before in 
China cannot be, whether the statue quo 
is acknowledged bv nations nat parties 
to the treaty or otherwise.

M. D. D. Pokotiloff, the Russian min
ister to Pekin, ie reported to be endeav
oring to balk tho Japanese-Chinese con
vention now proceeding at Pekin, but 
although he may do so for a time there 
ie no question as to the ultimate fraecees 
of Baron Komura. He is working very 
hard and is a very sick man, obviously 
overworked.

The

China Ie Advancing 
of that there is no doubt. The advance 
will be the death-kuell of the Manchu 
dynasty. The Manchu governor» will 
yield reluctantly, but they are now in 
danger. The difficulty confronting 
change ot dynasty is in finding a true 
Chinese descendant of the farmer dynas
ty to take the throne. There are same 
remote descendants at Nankin.

There is no question but that six or 
eight years ago China was on the verge 
ot reforms ami great reforma, one of 
which was to • hang* the civil service ex
aminations sc that Instead of th* candi
dates bei.nq nsraé-mined a» et old in an-

a

thus be distributed. -xxwgy me ' real 
governing force ot China is thé village 
head man. The government of the vast 
emnire has really no vital connection 
with the people, other than to collect 
the taxes through the mandarins. There 
is no doubt but that the next few years 
will see some

Great Changes In China
With regard to the recent protectorate 

declared by Japan over Korea Mr. Mec- 
Caulay does not think that Marquis Ito 
used armed force, as has been declared. 
He believes these reports were circulat
ed bv interested people for effect in the 
world at large. The Korean Emperor 
no doubt realized his helplessness and 

pliant in the bauds of the Japanese 
Many Koreans opposed the 

change for effect; some were evidently 
patriots, two at least preferring death 
to the changed conditions.

Mr. McCaulay told of the incident ot 
W. J. Bryan's visit to Tokio, when the 
former Democratic nominee for Presi
dent waa a too

was 
envoys.

Ardent Relic Hunter
At the Shinto celebration at the Uyeno 

park Admiral Togo was seated on a 
ehoji. or war stool which had been in 
the possession ot the family ot officiat
ing priests for centuries. Not knowing 
the historic value of the chair, and that 
it was the choice possession of an ancient 
Dairnyo, Mr. Bryan stated his wish to 
■possess it. The Japanese, out ot what" 
they consider to he politeness to a dis- 
tineuished visitor, gave it to him. How
ever, at the same time they indirectly— 
they never do anything ot this kind di
rectly—saw that he was informed of 
its historic value and put things so that 
no otner course was left to the visitor 
but to return the chair, which he did, 
with an apology. The incident was an 

Mr. Bryan, after a visit 
to Korea and China has gone to the 
Philippines to see If his judgment with 
regard to their acquisition is correct.

In conclusion Mr. MacCaulay said

amusing one.

the
Return of the Armies

with its consequent suffering would re*- 
vive that old Samurai sense ot fortitude 
in Japan, that mood of endurance ot 
poverty, which, though poetic to the 
outsider, is more pathetic when seen 
from the inside. It will be similar to 
the days of the civil war, which lasted 
for several centuries, and which caus
ed terrible suffering amotog all classes. 
The old feeling of seif-suppression and 
of supporting self in poverty and glory
ing tnerein will return as it was in r 
feudal times. But the distress will 
no iess marked.

Mr. MacCauiav is preparing on his 
homeward trip a new lecture, “In Japan 
Again—a Visit of Contrasts,’’ which will 
be given in January in Massachusetts 
for the first time. The Redpath Ly
ceum Bureau is announcing a series ot 
seven lectures on Japanese subjects by 
him. Mr. MacCaulay was a lieutenant 
in the Pennsylvania volunteers daring 
the civil war and was one of the prison
ers at Libby .prison. He was pastor of 
some eastern churches, and then worked 
for a time in ethnological work for the 
government among the Seminole Indians, 
iater going to Japan to take the chair 
of philosophic and historic theology at 
the College ot Advanced Learning at 
Tokio. where he remained from 18S) 
til 1900. He is a member ot the Loyal 
Legion and other notable institutions. On 
his present trip to Japan his former pu
pils erected.ân immense “toro," or stone 
lantern, iu his honor at Shiba park, To- 

He is now en route to Boston.

e

un-

kio.
o

Soldiers and Sailors.—On “Boxing 
Day”, December 27th, the Soldiers and 
Sailors home will be the scene of much 
merriment when it is intended to have 
an “at home,” commencing at 5 p. m 
The strong committee which hae this af
fair m hand guarantee Its success, an.l 
it is expected that this will eclip 
many successful gatherings alread 
at the home. Everybody is cordially 
welcome. Tickets will be 25 cents each.

Far Eastern 
Problems

Clay MacCauley Who Arrived 
Yesterday From Tokio an 

Expert on Japan.

Much Suffering Will Fellow Re
turn of Troops—Financial 

Situation.

Manchu Dynasty Near Its End 
—Inwardness of Tokio 

Rioting.

zy LAY MACAULAY, clergyman, lec- 
I turer, author, for eleven years 
1/ professor of the Keio Gijakn uui- 
w versity of Tokio, and one of the 
best versed meu on Japanese affairs, ar
rived at Victoria yesterday morning on 
board the steamer Tremont. returning 
from another visit to Japan. He is 
recognized the world over as an authority 
upon Japanese civilization, having been 
for many years an earnest student of the 
conditions in the Far East, and having 
visited China five times end Korea twice 
during his studies. He is one of the 
few westerners versed in the Japanese 
written language and has just complet
ed a new Japanese grammar.

In an interview given to a Colonist re
porter, yesterday Mr. MacCaulay said 
the rehabilitation following the war will 
involve some grave problems tor the 
Japanese people. With the return ot 
the armies from Manchuria there will be 
severe privation and a great deal of hard
ship will be suffered by the lower classes. 
Janau now is poor the country is face 
to face with a serious financial problem 
and the government is not able to con
tribute to the support ot the fypilies of 
the men deprived of their liveli-i rtl by 
the war or to support the families of the 
men llcft rotting in some Manchurian 
battlefield. There will be great distress.

The Financial Problem 
is ver- great. The new loan now being 
raiseu in Japan will have the benefit 
of reducing the amount which Japan will 
have to pay to foreign countries hy re- 
reduciug the rate of interest, hut the 
taxes will 'be none tne less. The strain 
will be a severe one, but Japan will wea
ther it. The ambition of the Japanese 
people is to develop both Korea and M 
chum. Thin Y*n have an effect on the 
'rrriwT.: iom ai. Japanese to the Pacific 

m», Jeevenoh n^L iLe.. 
influx into the new countries. Much de- 
veto-mpnt will take place in Korea, 
where the" Japanese WilffigmPeMMM.Wr 
ther so now than to come to America. 
■1110 intention is to make Fusau the great

an-

port of that section of the Far East, for 
which it is favorably situated, much 
more favorably than Dalny, now known 
by the Japanese name of Tairen.

Tr-e true inwardness ot the Tokio riots 
which followed the making of the Ports
mouth peace treaty *hae not been brought 
out said Mr. MacCaulay. The troubles 
originated in an effort made by political 
leaders to discredit the ministry in pow
er. There was no intention of causiug 
rioting however. When the present 
Japanese diet meets there will be great 
struggle with reference to the Ports
mouth treaty. The people were natural
ly disappointed when the news arrived; 
they had hoped for so much more.

Political Capital
was made of this dissatisfaction for do
mestic purposes, although there was not 
a thought of upsetting the treaty. The 
intention was to weakeu the ministry as 
much as possible on the principle that 
any club possible should be used to 
hammer the ministry. The politicians 
accordingly sent out their agents and got 
crowds toegther in Tokio with the inten
tion of what might be described in west
ern parlance of “shooting off some hot 
air.”

The minister of home affairs, however, 
made the sad mistake of attempting to 
disperse the Tokio meeting, although 
meetings were held in Kobe, and al
though there was considerable talk they 
were peaceable. In Tokio, though, the 
police barricaded Hibaya park, where 
the meeting was held. When the po
lice tried to disnerse the crowd hood
lums threw stones. Rioting followed, 
and the police drew their swords, with 
the result that lives were lost. The 
leaders had drawn the people together 
to make talk agains*- the ministry, with 

The disturb-the treaty as a pretext, 
a nee would have goue no further but tor 
the fact that the jinrikisha men took 
the opportunity to attack their hated 
enemy, the street car company, whose 
service was competing with them, and 
some Buddhists also took advantage of 
the occasion to attack a certain remote 
sect of Christians with whom they had 
trouble, some faith healers, 
church was burned.

whose

The Great Object
iu view behind it all was not the rever
sal of the foreign policy; far from it. It 
was to bring forward the question over 
winch Japanese politicians have been 
fighting for the past fifteen years—the 
question of a more responsible govern
ment responsible direct to the neople 
instead of to the Emperor. The Jap
anese political parties really have no is- 

They are all advocates of the 
same matters, but the matter of taxa
tion is becoming a definite question up
on which some parties disagree, 
measures for national reform are the 
same with all the parties. The ques
tions of the Japanese politician are whe
ther tnere shall be -overnmeut by party, 
government by imperial will only, or by 
the ruling oligarchy.

The elder statesmen, known as the 
Genro, hold only advisory positions. The 
government consults them regarding na
tional measures, but they have no power 
to veto the government’s decisions. Grad
ually the fight is being waged with more 
success, however, and year by year it 
•seems that the parties seeking a- 

Government More Responsible 
1?, t*1® people are wiuuiug more success. 

. /ue fight, nominally, waged with regard 
lo the Portsmouth treaty in the present 
diet, which may result in the over
throw of the government, is to urge the 
solutiQn nf this problem of the character 
"t the Japanese ministry. Now, as in 

years, there are many who hold 
Unit the ministry should be responsible 
alone to the Emperor; others that the 
government should be in the control of 
1, People. However, iu the present 
'lay there is no ministry that could hold 
office in Japau with the majority of the

sues.
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Dominion 
News Notes

Case for He contended that at the present time 
there is a body of water below 
voir No. 1 which is going to waste 
and which is open to record, 
if only one inch, it is open to record. 
It was not necessary to refer to the 
water below the power house, because 
if there was water to record above 
the powpr house it was easily seen 
that there must be water. below. Be- 

were two small 
from Cabin Pond.

. RIOTS at shanghai.
United States Naval Forces Landed to 

Put Stop to Disorders.

Jolvd to come out to Canada. In the 
west there are two colonies otf these peo
ple, one at Yorkton and another at 
France Albert. 'Dite past year he stated 
was a prosperous one for them. The 
crops had been splendid hut - not more 
than half of it had been threshed out 
although they had .twenty threshing out
fits of their own at work. Last spring 
they had ten steam engines in use to do 
their plowing, besides a large number of 
horses.

seemed the men could not be reached 
while alive.

reser- Ping Sue 
From

Brutalities
By Cossacks

Even In the meantime powerful pumps
were working to overcome the inflow 
of water.
to gain, but finally there came

Slight Lowering of the‘Level
Power Co. Washington, Dec. 19.—The American

g|œvsÆ”i?,«;
that there had been some further dis- 
™£&nces thefe and that the naval forces 

wer? *andcd from the warships 
and the valunteer guard of various na- 
t onahtaes however, control the situa- 

, The .Chinese authorities, also, 
ances deaT°nng t0 suPPress the disturb-

nereS?®?®1’ De-°’ Armed guards and 
patrols are maintained here everywhere 

w*th a possible renewal of the 
rÔwdTw “to' The streets are filled with 
rowdies The shops are open hut looting 
is greatly feared. The United States
dav^Th^RWFh6 WiIi land a f°rce t0" 
faJ:. The British cruiser Diadem is also 
lauding a force of 500 men. Other war
ships are expected, German troops are 
coming here from Kaia Chon. Chinese 
newspapers say the rowdies proposed to 

f,dV„ae tap of. *he mixed court dis- 
tiements ** a°d oot the foreign set-
h,?nki°’ -Drn' 19'—Owing to the distur- 

. ,bj™oes at. Shanghai the Japanese
Afternoon Session tected cruiser Tsushima has been

On resuming after the adjournment, there from Sasebo and the gunboat Uii 
Mr. McPhilllps continued his argu- “as been ordered to sail from Kureft 
ment in reference to riparian right *ame destination, 
ownership. He contended that the act 
was repealed in 1897, and by that re- 
pealment it took away the rights of 
the plaintiffs.
plaintiffs were using water for power 
purposes when they were only en
titled to it for water works purposes, 
which was not in accordance with the 
statutes.

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that there was nothing in the statutes 
which entitled them to dam the water 
supply and divert for other than do
mestic purposes.

Mr. McPhilllps contended

At first they did not seem

A rowboat was sent for, but when it 
arrived it was seen that it must be 
hours before the water would be suffi
ciently reduced to permit it to enter. 
Finally some one suggested that the 
rescuers swim to the exhausted men.

Captain Lewis, a cousin of one of 
the two imprisoned men, Charles Mur- 
dom and Philip Edlonge volunteered 
for the task and plunged Into the icy 
water. Barely two feet separated the 
tunnel from the surface of the flood 
water.
ments for the watchers outside, 
last a splash of water was heard and 
Lewis appeared in view with one of ! 
the entombed men on his bqck. Ed- ! 
longe next appeared with the second 
laborer clinging desperately to his 
shoulders.

A. E. McPhilllps K. C. Presents 
Argument for Defendants 

In Water Case.

, Brought News 
Mail Line WI 

Six 8

sides this, there 
streams running 
The evidence of the caretaker also 
showed that there was water going to 
waste.

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that the plaintiffs had done everything 
in their power to conserve the entire 
run-off., He pointed out that a rec
ord means that someone has power to 
divert, and he could not see how the 
defendants intended to take water 
from the ditch on some days and not 
on others.

Mr. McPhilllps then took up the 
question of riparian rights. He re
ferred to the Consolidated Land Act of 
1888, and quoted from it to show that 
the riparian right owner had no ex
clusive right such as claimed by the 
plaintiffs.

Ain adjournment was then taken 
until after lunch.

Rhodes Trustees Cable Congra
tulations to Father of Can

ada's Prizeman.
American Jockey Fled From 

Warsaw to Escape Scenes 
of horror.

Ottawa Hockey Team
Final arrangements for the western 

trip of the Ottawa hockey team were 
made today at a conference between 
representatives of Winnipeg and Ken- 

They will play three games in 
the West—two here and one in Ken- 
°ra—the latter town assuming a por
tion of the guarantee.

The warehouse of the Port Huron 
Thresher Cdmpainy here was burned 
this afternoon, entailing a 
$40,000; insurance, $31,000.

Bishop of Selkirk
Bishop Stringer, whose consecration 

as Bishop of Selkirk took .place at St. 
John s cathedral on Sunday, left for .the 
east last mgiht to spend the winter 
months. His first destination will be 
his former home in Kincardine, Ont. He 
wall probably return to the west late 
3° February or, early in March. The 
Bishop expects to spend about a month 
in the eastern districts in the inter
ests of fois own diocese of Selkirk, and 
foe will also look out a number of men. 
He has appointed Bisfoop Bompass, late 
bishop of Selkirk, as commissary to ad
minister fois diocese until his return from 
the east.

A rather remaikable sight was wit
nessed here this afternoon when a train 
of cars loaded with John Deere plows 
was nulled into the depot consigned to 
a local firm.

The passenger traflic on the C. P. R. 
eastward tonight reached the liigh-water 
mark and the rush of people journeying 
home for the holiday season was some
thing remarkable.

Fort William Shipping
Fort William, Dec. 19.—The suprem

acy of Fort William harbor over those 
of other Lake Superior ports 
deaiiably proved .m 
steamer A. Rogers 
from here with 351,060 .bushels of wheat 
the largest cargo of grain that ever 
started across the great lakes. The lar
gest amount of grain ever (before 
loaded into the holds of one lake vessel 
was 330,000 bushels, taken .by the steam
er Wolvin at Duluth at a time when the 
elements for carrying big loads 
most favorable and when there was lit
tle prospect1 of a rough voyage or hav
ing to .contend with low water at the 
lime kilns. Another significant feature 
is that the steamer which loaded at Du
luth is a larger craft than the Rogers, 
and there is therefore little doubt that 
had the harbor there been equal to that 
at Fort William it would have been pos
sible for the Wolvin to load close on to 
400,000 'bushels, or about 400 carloads. 
During the past three or four days sev
eral messages from American vessel 
owners have been received -by the cus
toms officials and harbor master con
gratulating Fort William on her splen
did port.

“The Pairty of Purity”
Regina, Dec. 19.—It is reported that 

several arrests have been made in 
North. Qu’Appelle, Hon. Mr. Mother
well’s constituency, for bribery. One 
M. Voll has been fined $500 for buying 
votes in Liberal interests.

The Saskatchewan Elections 
The result of the scrutiny of ballots 

and final recounting here and iu Moose- 
’aw city will not be announced until 
December 27th. ^

Defendant Power Co's Position 
In Respect to the Gold- 

stream Lakes.

Tango Maru I 
Queen City Fi 

— Steal
Expert Decides That 87 Cents 

Is Fair Gas Rate In
Montreal.

ora.

Graphic Description of Cavalry 
Charge and Butchery In 

Crowded Street.
Then followed anxious mo-

At

It Is Expected That the Case 
Will Be Concluded 

Tomorrow.

loss Of (From Wêdr 
Steamer Ping Sue; 

line, reached port y 
Liverpool via the us 
Orient, bringing a j 
freight, of which ; 
large amount of C 
landed at the oces 
cases of canned ss 
consigned to the l 
Ping Suey had a r 
hama, which port s 
étant. The

whale was sighted 1 
The Ping Suey wi 

canal for ten days c 
dent to the steam< 
was found necessar 
■move from the cam 

News was brou 
that the Nippon 
resume its fortnighl 
lay, the majority c 
been reolesed from 
in Japan. The ste 
been added to the 1 
sum Maru, sunk dul 
fell in with the 
squauron off the K< 
of six steamers to b 
Victoria and ■Seattl 
Tango Maru, 7,200 
tons; Shinano Maru, 

• 6,320 toils; Kaga Î
Tosa Maru, 5,823 ti 
tion of the Tango I 
have been seen pr 
The Tango .Maru is 
than the splendidly 
The gross tonnage 
tons. She 
and as soon as iaun 
government service 
has a length of 445 : 
and a depth of 33. 
screw engines with 
era for a working 
drive her through ti 
15 knots. Her aco 
first class passengei 
fitted with family b 
accommodation for p 
the upper and brh 
whole of the upper 
exception of the e 
smoking room, is d< 
purposes. The spec 
ted dining saloon oi 
the luxuriously fui 
have walls panelled 
representing noted i 
pan.

Winding Up Order for The York 
County Loan Company 

to Stand.
Soldiers Cut Way Through 5000 

People Leaving Place Like 
a Shambles.

Rescuers and rescued were dined by 
the tunnel contractors, 
work will be resumed.

TomorrowHE opening of the water works 
case yesterday morning marked 
the commencement of the argu
ment on behalf of the defendants. 

In opening the case Mr. McPhilllps re
ferred iu the evidence given, which 
showed that the upper record was for 
10,000 inches and the lower for 15,000. 
In referring to the Water Clauses Act 
he contended that by the plural num
ber being employed in the language 
that therefore the Victoria Power 
Company was not restricted to a single 
record or to a single location. Hav
ing applied for a record at Shawnigan 
did not preclude making application 
elsewhere. He contended that the 
Victoria Power Company’s right ex
tended within a radius of 100 miles 
from Victoria and that their applica
tion for power at Shawnigan Lake did 
not in any way show two undertak
ings.

His Lordship referred to the fact 
that throughout the words “the under
taking” were used. It wrfs question
able whether, having decided on one 
undertaking, another location could be 
decided tipon. He had nothing in the 
evidence to show the scope of what 
the defendants intended to do.

Mr. McPhilllps held that the de
fendants could go to the lieutenant- 
go vemor-tn -council and ask permis
sion to expropriate all the property of 
the plaintiffs. He contended that this 
was not the intention of the act. The 
company, he said, by its memorandum 
of incorporation was able to go any
where in area embracing the territory 
within 100 miles of Victoria. The 
application for a reeprd at Shawnigan 
did not preclude going elsewhere, but, 
on the contrary, this application at 
Coldstream was for a new undertak
ing.

T 0TTAWA, Dec. 19.—Tlie Governor- 
General has received the fol
lowing cable from the Rhodes 
trusteed?

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
EW YORK, Dec. 19.-After
£^Va^alrri,^,a:

after having ™elt 
the room mider him, the American j,„.k. 
eJ ' Mitchell, tied from Boss,in
arrived here today on the steamer Bin,- 
cher. Mitchell has been in Russia under 
a contract with Baron Stoves.

"1 (have had all I want of Ilussi, 
he said today. “I saw Cossacks ciiarré 
into a crowd of 5,000 people i„ Warsaw 
They used tilieir knouts and pistols n„i 
swung their swords at every head wi , 
in reach. I stayed at the Bristol hotel 
in Warsaw, and from November 
to November 17th, during t,he 
strike, there were no cooks in tile ho
tel- The night of November 18th I 
playing billiards in the billiard " 
the second floor We heard a UJB 
shouting outside bin this had become s, 
usual tlat we paid no attention to it 
Suddenly there was a fnsiiade of shot* 
and a crashing of glass, then

Cries of Pain From Women 
in the cafe below. We ran to the head 
of the stairs and saw men and women 
rushing from the place. Some dashed 
HP tt* steirs and others back through 
the 'hall to the rear. While we stood 
there a bomb was thrown into the cafe 
and exploded wrecking the ground floor 
Another bomb quickly followed and the 
whole building seemed to shake. Be
fore tile sound of the explosion had died 
away,, the crowd had swarmed through 
the windows and a break in the wall and 
tve beard the crashing of china and 
chairs, and the breaking of tables. The 
crowd had begun to think of the upper 
stories and we looked for some way to 
escape. When we heard the yell of 
“the Cossacks” then came the charge of 
cavalry, the yells of 
tile crack of pistols, the

Horses Running Over People 
with a sickening sound. The Cossacks 
literally cut their way through the crowd 
driving their horses -through the 
dows cutting down all inside who did 
flee.

Nthe^uffairs'of tii^Washlngton* Insurance 

Company was begun today by the legis
lative insurance investigating committee, 
when John Tatlock president of the 
company, was called to the witness stand. 
Mr. -^tiock was elected in December, 
1J04, after an examination of the com
pany by the state department, which 
resulted in a reorganization of the man
agement of the company. Mr. Tatlock 
detailed reforms that had been institut
ed since the reorganization, among them 
the abolition of a cash surrender value 
in policies, and the elimination of the 
.oaij feature. He said that his expen
se® had been that about 5 per cent, of 
loans were never paid up, and that a loan 
was but a deferred surrender of a pol
icy.

passage 
When neariu- _ “The trustees

gratulate Canada on Rose’s success in 
winning Ireland , and Craven schoâr- 
ships. His E^déllency had great pleas-eSnftufts. em^jsl-sss a sk

MS /SïïVbï “s*- ÎSSStiS&SRRSMiï
to be married by Rev. A. Silva W<6e, Prince Arthur of Connaught is ex- 
eariy tomorrow morning. Miss Muir is Peeted to arrivé in Canada from Japan 
25S, Nanaimo’s native daughters, the last week iu March or early in April, 
well known and very popular here. The , Nosse, the Japanese Consul-general, 
young couple leave by the morning train today-received a cable message from the 
ror victoria en route Seattle to spend minister of foreigi affairs for Japan in- 
the honeymoon. They will reside in forming him that under the recent treaty 
' Jm,ona- . * arranged between Japan and Korea

marriage of Chester Young to ^osses jurisdiction had been extended 
Aiiss Nora, daughter of ex-Mayor Quen- to aPPly to any Koreans who might be 
neil, wall atoo be solemnized at St. residing iu the Dominion.
mnrniDffonî!6’' White tomorrow Geo. Riley and wife arrived here to

ning and in the evening William day. They will spend the Christmas

seven*con-

three happy couples.

He claimed that the

Y

, „ that the
plaintiffs did not have the right to 
claim exclusive rights to all water and 
land in that section, nor were they 
entitled to use it for power purposes.
If they desired to use It for power, 
they had the right to appear before a 
supreme court judge and apply for the 
right to use It for power. He did not 
think the legislature Intended to allow 
for confiscation, but only desired to 
set a time for all companies to com
mence operations. From the evidence 
Mr. McPhilllps claimed that it was 
shown that the company was organ - 
“ed t° supply power to the National 
Electric Company. The company con
tracted to supply power and were to 
be paid by the horse power. He held 
that as reservoirs Nos. 1 and 2 could 
only hold a certain quantity, the 
power company were entitled to the 
remainder. He contended that the 
companies which are given special 
power are subject to the Consolidated 
Land Clauses Act. By this they 

exeJFlse, their power within three 
years. The legislature passed the act
inC°1I88sratllTg t,honodtfterent companies 

In 1892 they enacted an
other which under ordinary circum- 
stances would not have touched the 
companies, as their time for c 
mencing work had expired, 
an the companies incorporated 

Under Special Acts 
McPhilllps drew attention to the 

fact that in the act of 1885 special 
reference had been made to lakes. 
m2Ln° ™,entlon had been made of the 

refe"ing to Coldstream 
and tributaries. He contended that if

KqesïarTto ur£^T’ De?’ J9--Canadians took 
flo so'in 1892 and 1897: but as It had 5r?m e, honors in the breeding of Clydes- not been done, he held that the fhJÆ* 0lt±e intfe™ation!l livestock
works company were not entitled to chief rivalsGoldstream lakes. He thought that *jien it? Bros, of Outa-
the water company by claiming the Wisand Galbraith & Sons of Janesville,
rtparian°ovraersh?p.t0 °" thtir ofIa fat sheep class R. H. Harding

po^r^rdîv^rt^eît^Toe1/ ^ ^ ^ ’ ^ ^ ^

“LVake-
that it did nofc

His Lordship wished to be enlight
ened as to the claim of the riparian 
th'”?regarding the appropriation of 
the lakes and diminishing the flow 

Mr. McPhilllps—They divert the 
water Into the reservoirs and the 
stream from Its natural course, and 
““«■the water flow down a channel 
which in some places Is not the nat
ural course.

lltii

room onAccording to the witness $60,000 in ad
vances to agents had been placed upon 
the books of the company thus far this 
year. These, ne explained, were leg
acies from the former management.

No contributions for political purposes 
nad ever been made by the Washington 
Life, as far as the witness had been 
able to learn, and the only thing iu the 
nature

was un

last week cleared

eRUSSIA PREPARING was co

FOR FINAL STRUGGLE
Of Legislative Expenses

was a retainer to W. S. Walker, who, 
the witness thought, was a Chicago 
newsnaper man. This retainer was 

- jiaid from 1891 until Mr. Tatlock took 
the Presidency when it was cut off.
Walker wrote special stories on ___ 
a nee and upon insurance measures pend
ing in western legislatures.

Immediately " after the present year, 
a-t tiie instigation of the finance com
mittee nmch of the company’s holdings 
an -bonds and mortgages upon real estate 
were closed out and the funds, invested 
in negotiable securities. In many of 
these transactions, tiie securities were 
purchased through- A. A. Ryan, broker,
$?i5,wL?lomauS Kyau- financier. About 
*b40,000 (has been invested in securities 
since January 1st last. In the last of 
securities furnished the committee ap
peared $100,000 of American tobacco 
purchased January 13th. This was sub-
99olelTh«, at,a- fi1;0®' of $3,- “Gradually quiet was restored. The
ihT" mi Ii*a Wltness explained that while official statement issued showed threewith favôrSU^nmàeeehonb ”0t, 5? kiI,ed' b°t »ree carloads of dead b^iU 
Zlr*}, r?vor UP01* the holdings of tins were taken awav a few days after thisnnrcliH?edWna«S ®? d OUt “SS?8,11!! jt was 1 was ™ the American ba/which faces 
wnsei.Z? ate mpoea rP*e I 'Rug and it On a park square, wheré-ffliere teas a 
«as goou to sell it. meeting of workmen. There were full.r

Did Not Favor Syndicates 5j000 crowded in the place when Hi)
The company never had gone into a Cossacks charged and cleared the park, 

syndicate until this year. Since Janu- The Cossacks were fired upon and sev- 
ary 1st, it has been in six oral were wounded and this appeared to

Previous to calling Mr. Tatlock, pres- dr!ve ti-om to fury, for tihey used their 
ident H. W. E. Townsiey of the Life sf°re?, freely. Tiie place resembled a 
Association of America, was called to Gambles. Some of the workmen rushed 
complete fois testimony wrfoieh was in- an^ brought up the body of a dead
terrupted by adjournment yesterday H-» c<>mr!,d.e and threw it into a wheelbar- 
received a salary of $12,000 a year row wlt2i,, *he legs dangling over tllie 
He said that tiie $50,000 voted to him fTODt- T,,<' erowd tihen paraded tiie 
and Eugene Van Schack for organising ?treets revolutionary songs, with,
the company came under the observa- t‘1<’ dend man wheeled in tiie lead.” 
tion of the insurance department and 
that the attorney general had notified 
them that it would have to be paid 
back.

The Knickerbocker Investment Com
pany owns a majority of the trust 
voted certificates of the Bankers Life 
which are pledged to the Manhattan 
Bonding and Underwriting which Town
siey and VanSchaick organized, and 
which they are directors.

• C! Tgr»ftTif^f 19TfV"l*'a is «pperently on the eve of a •
• i 1 S!S Vu! 0 t, . fioaJ’ »tr“S9le for mastery between the government •: v :
: momentarily expected, but fortunat“v none haa Seen *[! !

: ess. Jrâssx-jê&S:
; srxti

msur-

His Lordship thought that this was. 
giving a différant meaning to “under
taking” to that generally applied in 
law. Thts proposed tneaning was 
more in line with what might be called 
the primalistic sense, and apply fo only 
a part of the business concern.

Mr. McPhilllps was of the opinion 
that if the company desired

To Change the Record 
at Shawnigan Lake they could apply 
to the lieutenant-governor- in - council 
for a further record. They cbuld not 
ask for a change of the certificate 
from Shawnigan Lake to Goldstream, 
but for a change in -the certificate of 
improvement.

Mr. McThillips said that the 
pany might not find it advisable to 
go on with the work at Shawnigan. 
They were not ■ bound to do so, and 
hè did not think that the purpose of 
the act was to preclude the opportu
nity of getting water elsewhere and 
establishing works.

His Lordship called attention to the 
fact that the company at the time of 
the record thought Shawnigan Lake a 
fit place to obtain water, and the lieu
tenant- governor- In -council also agreed 
with this and authorized Incorporation. 
He understood that the .contention of 
the defendants was that the under
taking could not be restricted to one 
locality.

The question was then raised 
whether the water was wasted after 
it passed the power house.

Mr. McPhilllps contended that it 
was wasted whenever it passed the 
power house.

His Lordship thought that it could 
not be said to be wasted till after, it 
had passed the ditch below the power 
house.

Mr. McPhilllps thought that the 
Esquimalt compainy might be entitled 
to the capacity of its ditch, but that 
the water not contained in 
open to record. He also took excep
tion to what he understood was the 
contention of the plaintiff company 
that it had rights as owners of the 
land to the use of all the water at 
Goldstream without any steps being 
tafcen to collect it. ,

His Lordship desired to know what 
was meant by the word “remainder” 
in Section 90 of the

the wounded and
Steamer Kanagawi 

Yusen Kaisha line 
port today from Yc 
tons of general earj 
tain Gllmour, the w 
Japanese line, arrive 
day to meet the ste 
the Boston Tugboat 
200 tons of cargo for 
being expected to r< 
morrow. Following 
Tartar, due Friday 
steamer Miowera is 
Friday from the Sot 
from Honolulu on 1 

ort. The steamer 
as been dischargln, 

at the ocean dock, le 
teo to load 3,500,00 
Shanghai. Steamer 
Watts Steamship Ci 
sea with cargo fron: 
The steamer Dulwic 
pany, moved in to E.

om- 
18 97In

were
Will-

White and Miss Lillian Taylor are to holidays at St. Catherines and Buffalo. 
Montreal Gas Rates 

Montreal, Dee. 19—Prof. Bemis of 
hv ^hlan O °hl0, the expert appointed 
wnntrf H ty cotmcti-tikfeport on what 
would be a reasotltifl# Jbdhe for rascoUMlTthht1'..‘ofiny^reportod to the 
SÎm ihalthe to fils opinion,
should be 87 cents.' F Thé1 local com- haa » franchise extendln^orfl^ 

w°u'd llke an extension, 
reflué dn, " Led f0r Sdch extension to 
ceduceAhe price within the next four
and wi+hi« t0 $1 f°r lighting,
cents to fuer yearS from »l to 90

nut

In
>o

CANADIANS LEAD.

Mayor of Brandon
Braudoh, Dec. 19.—Mayor Fleming 

re-elected today by a,majority of 638 
over Dr. McDiarmid, the Citizens’ league 
candidate.

S
com- was

Steel Plant for Kootenay
Vernon, B. C., Dec. 19—Next sum

mer will see the manufacture of steel 
rails added to the Industries of Koot
enay, A plant will be erected near 
Crawford Bay. St. Louis and Cleve
land capitalists, headed by Horsling of 
the latter city, have purchased exten
sive iron deposits near there for 
$75,000.

Fire at Rosthern
Iÿsthern, Sask., Dec. 19—Half the 

best business block in Rost hern was 
’ destroyed at midnight by fire, when Lowe 

& Rempel’s stock in the McIntyre build
ing. McE-wen’s salesrooms and the Weib 
bowling allev were wiped out by the 
flames. The'origin of the fire is un-
known. The loss will reach $30,000, 
whale the owners are insured for $13,000. 
Wn^t’s jewelry store -was also razed 
and is a total loss.

- - gas..
The Yorti C^uritv Loan

set
the case of the Yerk Chuntv LoIn Cn

insolvent and the sliareiioiders as such 
were not creditors. Cliisf S

that the dliaraiiolders were
he decUn^VCTy creditorR. and

Uned ™ consider the question of
an Idmqf'- of toe directors wai

-of toeir inability to con- duot the affairs of -the company. He 
to ,e2ve to appeal against the wind- 
mg-np order on the point of solvency.
2?ni™ wnïîî- 01 jurisdiction of the Do
minion Windinc-np act, he granted n
tlif01^?Se ®l'<! court nf appeals, with 
nrLZïïv90’ i’u^frer, that liquidation
proceedings should not be stayed unless 
so ordered by the court otf appeals.

Master Plumbers Prosscutsd

ar'KTsr7«i"ir,'r.,r"
The will of Rev. Robert Warden," D. 

D., late general agent of the Presby
terian church of Canada was entered 
to probate yesterday. The 
tate da $105,776.50.

George W. Draper Dead 
Halifax, Dec. 19—Geo. W. Draper 

!53TSon°r Olivine island, is diad! 
??ed.. years. He was governor of 
Melville island military prison f<y about 
30 years, retiring about ten years ago. 

Rufus H. Pope Nominated 
Sherbrooke, Dec. 19—B. H. Pope,

M. P„ has been nominated toy Oomnton Conservatives to oppose A. B. Hunt! 
Liberal, unseated for corrupt acts of 
to is agents in the election last year. Nom
inations take place December 28 and 
polling January 4th.

Murderer Goes Insane
Kingston Dec 19—Valentine Short- 

f’ toe Valleyfieid murderer, transferred 
from St. Vincent de Paul to Kingston 
penitentiary, is now temporarily insane 
and has been transferred to the insane 
asylum.

not
CHINA AhÏD JAPAN. QUEEN Cl'opinion

JaSas?aHlbIs°nHy°.H
mg newspapers are expressing indig
nation over -the attitude of China In 
refusing to conclude an agreement 
"‘to •top?" concerning the concessions 
ThL ^Hi by- the treaty of Portsmouth. 
The Jlji advocates the suspension of 
the negotiations at Pekin. The Nlcho- 
nichi says that, should China continue 
obdurate, such measures as may be 
necessary ghould be taken "to insure 
to Japan her rightful acquisitions.”

Steamer Queen CIt 
reached port y este 
Qnatsino and way ; 
two dozen passengei 
did not bring any d 
reported from Car 
steamer left Barnfle 
sheltered on Monday 
east gale, a high sea 
coast from the soutl 
were running too hij 
at Carmanah. No w 
from other points c 
Among the passenger 
Willtam Price, the m 
been examining iron 
sino Sound; G. H. Gi 
is working the Jum 
Sound, and comes h< 
E. Paget and W. Prl 
a nelk-hunting trip i 
Lieutenant Thompson 
hers of the local 
elk-hunting, and bron 
■with them; Miss Ta 
others. The mill me 
very busy when the 
putting up the fran 
pnill being establish* 
was about complete, 
tion the crew were 1 
«ready for operation, 
just left on a whalins

CARNEGIE’S AID
FOR A VICTORIAN

Former Townsman of Scotch 
Philanthropist Is Pensioned 

for Life.

h F?c held that the water company 
had no right to appropriate the lakes 
according to their act. . He contended 
that the plain tiff a will have to 
absolutely that the lakes 
considered as tributaries.
tw<*;ünUHnf’ Mr’ McPhilllps stated 
tnat the balance of water 
plaintiffs have not recorded 
open for record.

-o-prove 
are to be

•o
-o-il RAILROAD WRECKS YESTERDAY.

Passenger Train Ditched, Killing 
Two —Two Freights Collide.

Dynamiters At 
Work In. New York

Bravely Rescue 
Entombed Men

ITHIN the past few weeks 
Victoria has been a point 
chosen for the exercise of the 
philanthropic tendencies of the 

multi-millionaire, Andrew Carnegie; 
and so unostentatiously was his gen
erosity exercised that very few know 
of the kindly act of the noted Scots
man. The Colonist has been placed in 
possession of the facts, which are as 
follows:

A fellow-townsman of Andrew Car
negie, resident in Victoria, whose 
name for obvious reasons is with
held, found himself in straitened cir
cumstances, his eyesight having par
tially failed him. Having mentioned 
his plight to a well known medico of 
the city, coupling his statement with 
the fact that he was bom in the same 
town as was Andrew Carnegie—Dun
fermline, Scotland—the aforesaid med
ico thought it would be a good idea to 
communicate with the kind-hearted 
“Laird of Skibo,” reciting to the latter 
the plight of his former townsman. 
It was suggested that perhaps a proper 
and adequate field of work for the old 
man afflicted would be to be placed oil 
a small ranch where he could attend 
to his cows and chickens.

Some weeks after the appeal had 
been made to Mr. Carnegie a reply was 
received making further enquiries re
garding the case. These were duly 
answered.

After some further correspondence, a 
a definite proposition came from Mr. 
Carnegie’s secretary suggesting that 
the person involved be aided to the 
extent of $25 per month for the rest of 
his life. This was satisfactory to all 
parties concerned, and the other day 
the geintleman who interested himself 
in bringing matters to this happy con
clusion was notified by a local bank to 
bring the beneficiary to the institution 
to be identified—Mr. Carnegie having 
arranged to pay this amount monthly 
to him for the rest of his life, and the 
first instalment had arrived at the 
bank.

Ww which the 
„ was still

th. He considered that
mik-le. - ms- a
understood that the water company 
£ad altereü the watershed in some 
particulars, but In any case he would 
orea6îd ,5at the Iakes were not cov-
His fir», ™Van,?uage ot the statutes. 
His first contention was that the lakes 
are not to be diverted, and his 
was that, even If they had

The Power to Divert, 
toey had no right to do it thç way 
they did, by expanding t^ lakes. The 
water works company, according to 
Mr. McPhlllips' contention, had 
right to make' an artificial reservoir out 

natura> 'ake. All the lakes in 
the province belong to the crown, and 
the plaintiffs would have to secure 
permission from the lieutenant-gover
nor-in-council to take water from the 
lakes. No authority for this had been 
council^y the heu tenant-govern or-in-

Regarding the tributaries, His Lord- 
ship contended that the word could 
not be used when referring to the 
™aln source It Was a very difficult 
proposition to draw a distinction be
tween a lake expansion and a river. 
He contended that the main point was 
whether or mot the legislature had 
used a distinct name for the lakes.

Mr. McPhilllps contended that they 
had done so in 1885. Why did thev 
not do so In 1892?

Mr- McPhimps again stated that the 
plaintiffs will have to prove that the 
"Victoria Power Company are excluded 
from the right to record.

His Lordship—There is no doubt but 
that they will have to prove that the 
commissioner has no right to give 
a record.

Mr. McPhilllps contended that the 
legislature did not mean to give the 
right to take water to be used for 
power; it was only for water works. 
The plaintiffs claim the right to supply 
the residents of a certain locality with 
water for domestic purposes, but this 
does not give them the right to use it 
for power.

His Lordship contended that the 
word “waterworks” meant, to divert 
the supply of water from its source.

Mr. McPhilllps then took up the 
question of the locality in which the 
water works company are entitled to 

water, and the discussion was 
still in progress when an adjournment 
was taken until this morning at 11 
o’clock.

ga
Reading, Dec. 19.—A westbound p 

seutrer train was wrecked at Badger 
creek bridge near here today, 
gine, baggage and express cars 
coaches were derailed. The express 
car turned over and caught fire. The 
dead; IÇ. E. Derrick, Kansas City, ex
press messenger; Harry Davis, Topeka, 
engineer. Two passengers in the smok
er were slightly injured. It is believed 
the train was ditched by wreckers. The 
soikes securing one rail and the fish 
plates had been removed.

as-
it was

The en- 
and twoBomb Thrown Into the Office of 

Employing Iron Worker’s 
Association.

Workers Saved From Perilous 
Position In Tunnel at 

New Yorksecond

Suspicious Explosion In Exca
vation Kills Six and Injures 

a Dozen More.
-V Swimmers Dive Through Icy 

Waters to Effect Mens' 
Escape.

terribi

ACROS
Water Clauses Act

Mr. McPhilllps was of thé opinion 
that the remainder covered what 
left at the first undertaking. He con
tended that with regard to the Shaw
nigan Lake record it was needful that 
there should be a, certain amount of 
capital subscribed within a certain 
time.. It could not be said that their 
rights at Goldstream had ceased. The 
agreement of the water works com
pany could not be considered accord
ing to any special act of parliament.

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that if the Victoria Power Company 
secured the record at Shawnigan Lake 
they could not erect more works at 
Goldstream. According to his con
tention the "statutes are very strong in 

•their dealing. They can by the gen
eral act take and cofner on the lieu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council the right to 
grant or withhold. He thought, there
fore, that nothing could be held unless 
R was absolutely stated. Ainy power 
eral act take and confer on the lleu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council might ex
propriate any property of another 

'■company.

cross es-

was PACIFIC COAST HAPPENINGS.

Sacramento City Council Has Encoun
ter With S. P. Over Right-of-Way.

no

EW YORK Dec. 19.-A bomb 
was hurled tonight through 

°f the front windows of 
toe. Allied . Iron Association 

! East fourteenth street, 
a room used for telephone 

purposes, and exploded, wrecking the 
place. Several employees in an ad
joining room were stunned toy the 
y|osl°"- Forthwith the street was 
threaded ^ a time a panic

Fragments of the missile were picked 
,toe wrecked room, tont no one

hTd thro^Ht. SaW 0,6 perSOT who 

The Allied Iron association 
formed recently when the structural 
iron workers declared a strike against 
toe contracting firm of Post and Mc
Cord. One of the members of the al- 
hed association is the firm of Post and 
McCord, against whom a strike was de
clared sometime ago and who are con
tractors for the Altman building, where 
six men were killed by an explosion to-

N SUFFERED I 
WITH KIDN 

WOULD HAVE 
FOR THEE

EW YORK, Dec. 19.—Three dar- 
ing swimmers today rescued the 
two Italian laborers who for 
more than forty hours have been 

imprisoned in the East River tunnel 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad by a 
cave-in at the Long Island City end of 
the under-water bore.

Surrounded by water which threat
ened to engulf them the

N -• Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 19.—The 
Sacramento Southern railroad, a 
branch of the Southern Pacific, showed 
a determination this morning • to 
hold 4o0 feet of track laid last 
bunday on a portion of the river levee, 
to which, it is alleged, the company has 
no right. Superintendent of streets D. 
J. Manmx was instructed by Mayor Has- 
sett to tear up the tracks, using what 
force was necessary. He had not been 
long at work before a switch engine 
backed a long striug of cars upon the 
track and left them standing so that 
the work of tearing no the tracks could 
not proceed.

at No.
It landed in ex-

A T
ex-

Doi was , moment the
compressed air should fail to hold it 
in check, the two entombed men had 
kept up constant communication with 
the surface by rapping on the pipes 
which brought them air.

The first word to be spoken to their 
would-be rescuers by the two men 
imprisoned 40 feet deep in the tunnel 
came through an iron pipe at noon 
today. “For God’s sake, hurry up>” 
was the message. The speaker said 
. m5?re than this to Indicate what 
his plight might be. The rescuing 
party then had only seven feet more 
to" drl*l through the cement roof of 
the tunnel where the men have been 
buried for 36 hours, 
was transmitted through the

isr being used to transmit air 
into the tunnel.

Kidne
CUREas

•>
Mrs. Charlton Dead

Simcoe, Dec. 19.—Mrs. I}]la Gray 
Charlton, wife of Hon. J. Charlton, is 

-dead, aged 68 years.
Doukhobora Fleeing From Russia
Winnipeg, Dec 19—Peter Veregin, 

head of the Doukhotoor colony at York- 
ton, Sask is toere. “Our colony is pros- 
fierona said he, and yon can say that 
we like tliis country.

Asked whether many new arrivals had 
come to the colony during the year he 
said that in the fall fully 200 douktoob- 
ors came from Siberia, whence they toad 
been banished by the Russian govern
ment .because they had refused to car
ry arms.

Their families were, many of them al
ready here and to them they were like 
fathers and brbthers from the land of the 
dead. For twelve long years they had 
pined away in the dreary Siberian wilds 
Sinl’HI toe -hope of seeing their 
families again in Canada whence they 
bad gone during their captivity. “Wihv 
were these men sent to Siberia” was 
asked. “They had no other alternative ” 
he replied- “than that of taking up arms 
and doukotoors will never do that. They 
preferred to go in exile than to violate 
the tenets of flhedr religion."

Most of ttoese exiles were sentenced 
to eighteen years, but their terms were 
reduced to twelve And they were al-

Engineer’s Horrible Death
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.—Clifford J.

Kudd, hrst assistant engineer in the 
Douglas building. Third and Spring 
streets, was crushed to death by a 
freight elevator in the rear of the 
structure today. He was caught be
tween four large counterweights which 
supported the elevator and his body hor
ribly mangled by 1,500 pounds

Pioneer Railroader Dead 
Oakland, Dec. 19.—Luther Fillmore 

toniieriy superintendent of the South 
Pacific Coast (nairow gauge) railroad, 
between Oakland and Santa Cruz, died 
yesterday at the ace of 79 years. Mr. 
hilimore was a pioneer in railroading in 
t.h eUnited States. He was born at ,v0nr v ,
Fayetteville, N. Y. At the age of 21 . 19.—The centra 1 or-
years he built the Syracuse and Bing- jaillîaîloa oI tlle Zionists in .Europe lias 
hampton railroad. Mr. Fillmore spent declded t° hold a special international 1
the last year of his life at Laramie Wyo °?agres« of Jews to take action in the *
where he had lar-e cattle interests. ’ slt.u«tion in Russia. Advices

Killed hv eeived to this effect yesterday at the
Fi rr y tv 9 y office of the federation here of Aonevi-
™L,i o°’«i e^"’ Two men can Zionists. The congress will be held

named Kutherfoid and Murray, both m Brussels on January 29, 1906. It i- 
.?tk:i- * ade t> ua’ were killed last night said that the American Jewish congress 

in near P’az> a small city will be held before January 29, and that
LLn , f r ua’ A x; A mail named Fin- this assembly will choose delegates lo 
In™,, 1 Angeles,' ®nd another, un- attend the international congress in Eu-
escn'ned x„ .J'lf ,robbers rope. It is understood that the Ameri-
beeuroceived d te of the fight h a ve j can Jewish congress will foe held in this

Mr. Thomas FitzgerJ 
Writes us as follows: “1 
from kidney trouble f 
had terrible pains acnj 

I would have] 
three days at a time ai 
work. 1 tried several] 
avail, and also plasters! 
use.

One day a neighbor J 
to try Doan’s Kidney H 
discouraged I told him \ 
remedies, but he urged] 
so I purchased one, | 
through using it, I fouJ 
better so I got five box] 
had no trouble with m] 
would (not be without 1 
house.”

It is really not diffi 
t trouble in its first stagj 

on ia to give Doan’s S 
They are a never-failin] 

kidney trouble. Tq 
tae conjee ted, overwd 
gradually bring them b] 

Doan’s Kidney Filial 
wee boxes for $1.25.1 
Doan Kidney Pill Oo.,

.. It was his opinion that
the certificate at Shawnigan Lake had 
elapsed for want of the required capi
tal being subscribed. ' 

k 4 McPhilllps thought it was still F in force, as the capital had been sub- 
f scribed, and he would, if desired, pro- 

duce evidence to show it. It was de
cided to leave this phase of the ques
tion until later on in the discussion.

COhtinuing, Mr. McPhilllps toon up 
the evidence of Mr. Lubbe in which 
he stated that there was a waste of 
10 per cent., while another witness 
put it at 39 per cent, 
that this water

no

you
A Suspicious Explosion

ki^aud^oretoafa^d^TpS
in a dynamite explosion in an exeava- 
tmn for the Altman building opposite tiie 
Waldorf Astoria hotel at Fifth avenue 
and 34th street today. The explosion 
was caused toy some workmen who 
started to redrill a partially drilled hole 
in which several sticks of dynamite had 
toeen left last night. ’ About twenty men 
were at work in the vicinity of this par
ticular hole. Some of them were blown 
to atoms. There were 80 mem at work 
m the entire excavation.

The message 
Pipe pressure.

' An Heroic Rescue
They were almost exhausted when 

late this afternoon the three men 
swam up to the platform in the tunnel 
on which they were huddled and in
duced the frightened men to plunge 
into the water. The two stronger 
swimmers of the three each took a 
man upon his hack, while the third 
swam alongside ready to render his 
assistance.

Ever since the cave-m,- which filled 
the shore end of the bore where the 
men were working, more than a 
hundred laborers had worked desper
ately to sink a shaft to the point where 
the imprisoned men were thought to 
be located. Late today they reached 
the top of the tunnel. Then the work 
became so tedious and slow that it

ZIONIST CONGRESS CALLED.

Central Organization Calls Conference 
on Russian Outrages.

He contended 
was open to record, 

^L.to® question of how much they 
could obtain was for the cijnmissioner 
to decide. It had been admitted in 
evidence that at times the stream 

A Rushing Torrent 
and the evidence also showed that 
there was considerable water going to 
wgste down the stream. This was 
also shown by the fact that the plain
tiff company had shown evidence that 
they did not have to draw on the 
reservoir for 155 days out of L year.

,\
was were re-o

ITO IN COMMAND.

Marquis Will Be Resident General in 
Korea.

London, Dec. 18.—The correspondent 
of the Standard at Kobe says that the 
Marquis I to foas accepted an appo'ut- 
ment as resident general in Korea.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of outlay.
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Report on Cariboo 
Consolidated

1905. 3
-Ping Suey in

From Liverpool
Pitched Battle 
Fought In Livonia

4o scheduled to sail tonight on her retain 
voyage to the Island coast.

QUADRA IN SERVICE.
After Beiiig on the Way. Government,

Steamer Resumes Work.

The Canadian government steamer 
Quadra, which went on a reef near 
Race Rocks at the beginning of Octo
ber, is again in service, after spending 
some time on the ways of the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, undergoing re
pairs. The steamer broke her stem 
frame when she grounded, necessitat
ing a large casting being made on the 
Sound, and this was placed in post-, 
tion by day labor. Some plates were 
removed and renewed, and other re
pair work Was done to the steamer, 
She went on the ways on October 71 
and was there for, 42 days. The] 
Quadra will resume her work at once.

ilities
Cossacks

•7—“lue la *6 good condition tm possible for 
the continuous use of an abundant water 
euW?*y{ tout the mine will not be In first 
class condition until the sluice tunnH is 
Opened and the hank can be worked in me 
bench from surface to bedrock.

"The upper gravels washed during the 
Season showed a marked Increase In grade, 

jug that the low grade sone encoun- 
lh the current-crowing has been

A Victoria. -
.No one called to me Taylor, hr.

Wiuans says. No mail wâs sent to his 
office for him. but Wiuans afterward 

ed that all Me mail went to a pti- 
box at the postofllce, Taylor told 

Winans that he had bought a carload of 
hay from a firmer in Chehalis, Wash., 
and that It was sent here and sold by 
him. He purchased a carload of flour 
from a mill at Wasco, Ore., also sold by 
Taylor in Seattle.

Farmers atld Millers Anxious 
"The farmer end the millers sent 

drafts on Taylor through local banks, 
according to Winans. Taylor accepted 
them ana promised to pay them In thirty 
nays. That edited hie customers, Winans 
aeid. In the meantime he ordered an
other carload ef ha» from the Chehalis 
man, but the farmer refused to send it 
until the first load Was paid for.

1 Taylor, it is Siid, made himself strong
£‘*1* V, ,™iU ,men, by depositing $2,200 The Canmencita case-as the action 
“A victoria bank and then giving the brought by the United States gôvèrn- 

k2 ferenc? ^ l?e statement that ment against the owners of the noto."
had money. In fact, one of the mill ions sealing vessel now lying in Viu- 

men is said to have Written to the Im- toria harbor with the name Acapulco oil 
nerial bank and was informed that the her bow because of her illegal sealing 

"’“s..ther®, °? deposit. On De- croise with Capt. Alex. McLean of th a 
1n.tke,s-dîaf.ls became due. The city in charge, began yesterday at San 

local banks holding them called at Tay- Francisco. The San Francisco Exami.i- 
*7 er says the legal battle in tbe case will

. -ttut laylor had disappeared. The day be a vigorous one* Tn
J?11,» tt!e hÂ Winans he paper says there is rumor that political 

was going to Victoria. He asked Winans Influence will have touch to do with «ho 
to Wire him if anything came up. When prosecution, and the fact, puzzling to 
m e preeeuted Winans wired many, that Attorney Peter l)unne, em-
Tayloi* at Vietofia. The message was ihently idenifcMied wftli Southern Patifld 
not delivered because Taylor- could not litigation, is to act in cohjuriction with 
be found. Winâns had to pay thé chàrg- Frank and Mansfield as cpueel for 
es on the telegram. Messrs. Itobert J. Tyson, Wüliâm 3;
*4. 4Ay or. ^ afterward S. S. Carman. Woodside, William J. Wood ànd R. £. 
the Idahfi victim, came to Seattle to in- »• de Schmidt.
vèati^àtè. He could not find * tfWCe of 'The manor of political intenfMeam
u «P he communicated with .thus referred to begins with a circuin-

hank and learned that the 6 tan tie I statement that Attorn ey-Genér- 
62,200 had been withdrawn and that the ht Moody of the president’s cabinet, fahs 
company s Office at Victoria had been privately instructed District Attorney 

«oSr Devlin to leave no stone unturned in at-
Tue other victims were then notified tempting to convict tihe Oarmencdta coft- 

attd it was decided to place the matter spirators, or in urging tlhat they be given 
m the hands of detectives, who are in- the heaviest penalty which the law pn>- 
structed to locate and arrest Taylor. So vides when such conviction is assuroi. 
far their efforts are unavailing, for the , The reason for Moody’s imufcutu eni- 
toan cantiot be found. phasis in this direction is affirmed to be '

No one» save WtoahSt has been found the result of pressure brought to bear 
in Seattle Whd knows Taylor. He lived hpon him bÿ D. <X Mills, the multi- 
for à while in thé Rütlef ahd late* went millionaire, wiho is vice-president of the 
to the Rainier-Grand.’* North American Commercial Company.

Tue North American Cominerdal Ootai- 
ie itself very -busily engaged itt tr.fi 

aealing industry, and is naturally anx
ious to discourage competition as much 
As possible, and D. O. Mills is thé (fatli- 
eHn-law of WMtelaw Reid, President 
Koosevelt s appointee as ambassador of 
the court of St. James. All of whioc, 
as an exposition of wheels within wheels 
is food for thought and a certain amount 
bf privileged speculationst

Punishment Net Severe 
First Assistant District Attorney 

Black, Who will have the personal rv- 
epousiibility for the iprosécution of the 
Cermeneita indictments, denies .that aey 
instructions have, been sent to Him or 
Devlin from Washington, Other than the 
general maèritotlons customary in pre
liminary preparation for the prosecution 
^ all federal eases. He also _polnte 
out that even if Moody should show a 
disposition to demand the tost pound of 

esh available a punishment in the case 
under consideration, the sentence there- 
byseeurtd would not be particularly a-

Under the statute* covering the of 
fense of the Camenctta’s backers, film 
worst they can receiye at the hands of 
the court is a fine of $2,000 or impris
onment for six months, or both, and as 
Bla<* himself says, this retribution 
would be a mere bagatelle to those con- 
cerhed had the Csrmencita's enterprise 
Proved successful.

Legal Battle in 
Re Carmehtitalearn

rate
Indlcatl 
tered 
passed.

“A bank blast of about 8,000 kegs of 
black powder, to cost about *27,000, Is 
strongly recommended. Bach a blast would 
disintegrate and break up ready for eco
nomical washing the Heavy capping of In
durated volcanic mud Ht à cast not ftieeti - 

1 lag one cent, per cubic yard, as against a 
cost of about 12 cents per cubic yard to 
break it up With dynamite and hard la
bor. The proper disintegration of lndur- 
ited xhtiVutl deposits tends to Increâse 
the washing duty of the water, thereby In
creasing the gold output, besides working 
a material reduction in the coat of mining.’’

Brought News That Japanese 
Mall Line Will Resume Wllh 

Six Steamers.

J. B. Hobson'* Review of the 
Work During the Past 

Season- '

Company of Dragoons A re Taken 
Captive by an Armed Party 

of Peasants.

Case Over a Famous Seeling 
Schooner Commenced at 

San Francisco.

iJockey Fled From 
’ to Escape Scenes 
of Horror. i

Tango Maru Will Be Added — 
Queen City From West Coast 

— Steamers Due.

The Urgent Need of an Improved 
Water Supply Strongly 

Emphasized.
Insurgents Are In Full Control 

and the Mllltte Is 
Powerless.

Prosecution by U.S,0overnment 
Where CapttMcLean Figures 

Very Prominently.
scrlptlon of Cavalry 
and Butchery In 

iwded Street, (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Ping Suey, of the China Mutual 

line, reached port yesterday morning from 
Liverpool via the usual ports of call in the 
Orient, bringing a large cargo of general 
freight, of which 800 tons, including a 
large amount of Christmas goods, was 
landed at the ocean dock, where 17,000 
cases of canned salmon will be loaded, 
consigned to the United Kingdom. The 
Ping Suey had a rough trip from Yoko
hama, which port she left on the 4th in
stant. The passage was stormy through
out. When nearing the Straits a large 
whale was sighted from the vessel.

The Ping Suey was delayed at the Suez 
canal for ten days on account of the acci
dent to the steamer Chatham, which It 
was found necessary to blow up and re
move from the canal.

News was brought by the Ping Suey 
that the Nippon Yusen Kalsha line will 
resume its fortnightly service without de
lay, the majority of its steamers having 
been renlesed from the government service 
in Japan. The steamer Tango Maru has 
been added to the line to replace the Kin- 
suiu Maru, sunk during the war, when she 
fell in with the Russian Vladivostok 
squouron off the Korean coast. The fleet 
of six steamers to be placed on the line to 
Victoria and Seattle will be as follows: 
Tango Maru, 7,200 tons; Akl Maru, 6,444 
tons; Shlnano Maru, 6,388 tons; Iyo Maru, 
6,320 tons; Kaga Maru, 6,301 tons; and 
Tosa Maru, 5,823 tons. With the excep
tion of the îango Maru, all these vessels 
have been seen previously In this port. 
The Tango Maru is even a better steamer 
than the splendidly equipped Aki Maru. 
The gross tonnage of the Tango is 7,200 
tons. She was completed in April, 1905, 
and as soon as launched impressed In the 
government service during the war. She 
has a length of 445 feet, a beam of 52 feet 
and a depth of 33.5 feet, and her twin 
screw engines with five single-ended boil
ers for a working pressure of 200 lbs., 
drive her through the water at a fate of 
15 knots. Her accommodation is for 60 
first class passengers, including 4 cabins 
fitted with family berths. She has superb 
accommodation for passengers amidships on 
the upper and bridge decks, while the 
whole of the upper bridge deck, with the 
exception of the captain’s cabin and a 
smoking room, is devoted to promenading 
purposes. The specious and elegantly fit
ted dining saloon on the upper deck and 
the luxuriously furnished library above 
have walls panelled in cut velvet pictures 
representing noted scenic beauties of Ja
pan.

The manager’s annual report 
solldated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Com
pany for the past season is tifiw made pub
lic. It proves the necessity for what the 

After Manner of Manager, Mr. John B. Hobson, has been 
an-of-War. I advising for the past few years—an im

proved water supply. The total run last 
The gunboat Kestrel, Nordenfeldt I “ea80n ^as only 14 days 18 hours, cutting 

and all, with a warlike coat of gray tb| production to 1,268 4-10 ounces,
paint, was in port yesterday, returning „ „ :t7‘ „
from Rivers Ihlet aft* taking Fishery Mr- Hobso“ contends that according to
Commissioners Prof. Prince and Rev. °A thf ru°and production
The Tofflctoto IximinefTe0 ShoWa “be dVeMent m.tf^u^n c'piouH
and were*pleased™wi th th?KMeVtB hHi!& ?n 

ned on there. There are about flr- about six months In a year Is to bff 
teen million eggs ready for hatching sought.
Î5€rx’ PtfNateh was in progress at The short rnn last year emphasized the 
the Indian village at the head of the ) fi«ed of a new water supply. It Is dulte
Inlet when the Kestrel was there. | evident that the introduction of new capi

tal by the sale of a controlling interest In 
the company to New York capitalists was 
brought about in order to provide for the 
Putting.lu of the new water system for 
which Mr. Hobson Has prepared thé plans. 

Two Hundred Thousand Dollar.Worth ™
Burnt in New York. I have to visit the East on some business

------  I connected with the transfer, and kfter that
New York, Dec. 18.—Two hundred will come West.,and he ready to begin 

thousand dollars’ worth of furs were work early in the spring for bringing 
destroyed by fire today in the establish- what, ls regarded as an unfailing water 
ment of Max Piaseeki & Co., wholesale ‘"Wp,y fI?m 8Panleh Jake, a distance of IT furriers and manufacturers of automobile I In beenCmade

Mr. John Hays Mammond
whd hew becomes associated in the Cari
boo mine, and Mr. John B. Hobson are old- 
time friends. As mining engineers they 
each stood at the.head of their profession 
In California. When tne South African 
fields attracted attention some years ago 
both were offered Inducements to take im
portant positions with companies operating 
there. Mr. Hammond met with signal 
success, and there can be no doubt that 

„ . ^ 1 Mr. Hobson, had he decide dto go,
Father Connolly Proves a had I

ish Columbia instead, with the result that 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Com
pany was formed, and its operations etic-- 
ctoefully carried on. Tbe Introduction of 
additional capital provides fhe means of

__ , , making the property in every sense a Sflc-
With the testimony of Father Counol- f688’. Pronging the présent shore seasons 

lÿ, the priest who Collins said would tes- to •** months time. In the 
tify that he married Agnes and not Char- Report Presented hv M, lotta Newman, the perjury case that has to the *h«rehoidt~ ,h. , *on
eben under trial in San Francisco clos- ations arê^efe?red to Gper‘
ed. Father Connolly proved a bad wit- tract! W the renort snlak for 
ness for the defendant He said: selves: P ^ <or

“I believe I married George D. Col- “Owing to lack of ample precipitation 
1ms to Gharlotta Newmau as the record past season turned out the most disap- 
shows.” pointing one experienced since thé equip-

“Have you any doubt whatever of the Stti am.ntitî?w ^°5ert7’ T1!
Lennon*1688 °f th* reCOrdr’ asked Jud»e «•«! B-10 ?n!hef whl4“wa™ s^
Dennon. 8cl*nt to warrant the opening of the mine

I have not any dotfbts about it." t0T regmar mlnllg operatlona.
While Fatiier Connolly was in Europe “The small quantity of water available 

Collins sought to delay the case on the was' however, used to face up the bank 
ground that the priest could sdbstanti- 80 *■ to afford Mr. Chariee Hoffman, the 
ate -his contentions that Charlotta Col- eipert for Mr. John Hays Hammond, an 
lins was not his wife and that the ab- °pl‘orttmlty to test the gold values Of the
toiu4^aS^ °^thepriest —i |,0«4^a?&rtp thé

! „ /When the canals were opened and snf- 
When Connolly suddenly returned flclent water accumulated in the pooling 

last Wednesday Collins failed to sum- sthe Water *ag tis-d at Interval»
mon him. The judge, after watting sév- w. .?ur? each to clear the cute and
era! days, finally directed the deputy dnrto! «Î *5,1 lce tBat accumulated therein 
sheriff to telephone the witnlss, w“tt menton Tli! -Jnh T.h‘,8»WOrl!,com
th! f1 tPollins’ «'aim of error in completed on the llth’day of May. Dm-

t le marriage was praetl- tog the progress of the work, deluding 
cally reported. | 74 hours’ washing, 8,27$ miners’ inches of

water were used.
“Washing to remove the tains and to 

race up the bank commenced on the 12th 
__ _ . of May and continued for a period

Mambare of Chicago Organisation Ara | waStn^^AnTnï toe'prYgre^ "of^the 

Fined Two Thousand Dollars. work 36,796.85 mitiers* inches of water
’ . ----- were used to wash out volcanic mud cap-
Chicago, Dec. 19.—The so-called .brick p ng fr01? *^lch waa recovered 1,288.7 

trust, of Chicago, made a comnlSeVnr- ce8 0l,f5ld' Talu«d at *21,733.47-an 
render to 8tate Attorney TKaky ^n "T1age^'leId ,of “-8.1 «'“J8 P” cnblc

SSÿîlf fc'1ASrs a s “ “■- « ■»'*
t Weckler, who The following

Prueaing, pr^ident ofCâe IMnoTif Briok fUrT’mary of the 8esson#e Prospecting 
Co.; J. H. Grey, sales agent for tiié l

SalTSÆ Si Sn^Fr»
jrEl™ /i°-’ "atrick McMahon, .buemees washing gravel, 5 cnblc yards; average 
agent of the brick, sand, time and terra yield per cubic yard washed, 1 l.ttx cents' 
cotta teamsters’ union ; Charles Hank, average yield per 2,800 miners’ inches of 
bumness agent of tlhe brickmakers un ton: wate/ u8ad- 24 hours, $1,268.7 ounces; val- 
the Illinois Brick Co.; Chicago Brick Xï °î ?°!d recovered since 1894, $1,212,203,- 
Co.; and Aanericau Brick Co. <tot..trtalail*,?e ,°* *01d recovered from

The indictments were obtained at the lhVrepTt' 
instance of a number of small dealers to tae
who complained to the grand jury that „„ 
they were unable to get sunnlies unless satt..as *°Uows:
they complied with the terms and all de- precipitation for the season commands of de 2S5*HL8t «* m,nln* operations on

—», /w 1 ■ .. ticptcnil>er 4," 1904, and ending Judp oo
Combination of Brickmakere 2?o5,^fttr?ed 0ut the lowest recorded for 

/Poetically controlled the out- the dletrict since the phenomenally dry 
put of brick m Chicago and vicinity. As iea80DS of 1864 and 1887. Precipitation 
soon as the cases were called in court If™0/1’ 1?24J. 2,4'3,8 Juches; precipitation
yesterday the attorneys for the defence n J -i90? (rainfall 7.04 Inches, for
wSXt evidence°and 82 »

S âS ~action should .be taken m Mr. Wecklers 1 1 In- rain precipitation occurred to such
case and the attorneys then entered pleas light showers that only on three occasions'1 
tov, ^ 'ty for a11 -the other defendants. ?!Sel «s°,clx>sber 20’ 1S*M’ -90 Inch; May u. 
The fines were .paid and the defendants i^’j,'6trlacJl: a°d > 20, 1806, .75 inch 
were dismissed. dld prove sufficient to contribtrte any
incbi'd.I*1? inhor leaders "The snowfall,eryrhichakeaveraged ol OS 
included With the officials of the brick Inches on the watershed ttibnta» to 
combine in the andietment was that they reservoir lakes, went too slowly under th!
call strikes on .buildings where the con- influence of moderately warm davs ae
tractors used brick purchased from othri ™mpanled by northerly winds and tem- 
era than those in the combine. peratuxes falling under freezing point at
caîinedj was'safd by’toe 222 S- S'

ney the contractors were compelled to that was contributed to th! renvoi!
pay their men for all the time tbev were lakes.” e reaervolr
on strike under penalty at having their The report continues as follows- 
supply cut off by the comibiuation or „ “Careful gauglnga of the- water supply 
having a second strike called. flowing from Spanish lake ffom Novem

ber 15, 1904. to date, indicate that the watershed tributary to that lake la canif 
“5, *itii the light precipitation8 re
corded for the past season, of affording 
ample water to keep the mine to continu* 
ons operation throughout the open season
î!?«^flLCOmiï2Ily,lf Wlte,r «yatem should be 
extended with all possible haste to that 
source of abundant and percent water

of the Con-
Walck, Province of Livonia, Dec. 16. 

'—Details have been received here of a 
battle between the members of a com
pany of dragoons Who were escorting 
a Wagon train containing 20 German 
families.and an armed band of t,Q0$ 
Letts near Roemershoff. The expédi
tion was trying to escape to the south
ward, but as the ammunition of the 
dragoons, as the result of constant 
skirmishes, was running low, It was 
decided to reach Riga. When at a 
point where the roads crossed the 
expedition ran Into a Lett camp, 
which was strongly barricaded, The 
Letts opened Bre, whereupon the dra
goons charged but were repulsed. The 
Letts then took the offensive, pressing 

• on the retreating oaravatt. The am
munition of the dragoons becoming 
exhausted, they surrendered' their 
charges on the Understanding that 
they would give up their guns but 
would be allowed to re tat ntheir re
volvers. Another band, however, made 
its appearance and insisted that the 
capture was made in its territory. 
The members of the band then carried 
oft the captives to Lennawarden Cas
tle, where they held 
their victims.

Military Too Feeble 
Dorepat, Dec. 18.—The Souther^ part 

of Livonia and the greater part of 
courlaind are completely ih possession 
°t the insurgents. The military are 
still touch .too feeble to cope with the 
situation. The region between Riga 
and Wendén Is a wilderness. The 
buildings on all the estates have been 
burned and plundered. The heavaas 
to the South of Dorepat tonight reflect 
the glare of lires; a number of Ger
man barons and their families are held 
prisoners by 
. 8L Peterabur 
Dec.! 18.—The

MR. HYDE FOR PARIS.

Former Owner 6f Equitable to Shake 
Duet Of New York From His Foot.-

New York, Dec. 18.—With all büsiueas 
ties severed, assured there will be no 
iurther call for him tir the insurance In
vestigating committee, James H. Hyde, 
according to his friends, will sail for 
h ranee on the Touraine on December 
Zpthto make his hotoe In Paris, says 
the Herald.

In his honse, No. 9 East Fortieth 
street, stand boxes, crates and frames, 
to which are packed the household 
goods, heirlooms and art treasures he has 
retained, and these will go with him. 
The house itself to for sale. Mr. Hyde, 
since his boyhood, has been a great 

Admirer of the French 
language: history and customs. He "Owns 
a beautiful home in the Avenu Henri 
'Martin, and there he will take up Ills 
residence. . He has been for years the 
principal patron as well as founder of 
the- Alliance Française. He has en
couraged the Study of French. He has 
brought French lecturers to this country 
and paid for tnelr services. He has 
been decorated by the French govern- 
Went and has been received by President 
Loabet.

Mr. Hyde’s decision to live iu Paris 
and the date for sailing have both been 
very carefully guarded, aecrets. None 
hut his toother, his sister, Mrs, Sidney 
Dillon Ripley, and his most intimate 
friends know It, Not even his serv
ants ill hit home knew of it. They are 
to be. told this morning and at the same 
time the oldest of them, those who 
served his father, will be asked to 
with him.

Mrs. Hyde, the mother, and Mrs, 
Bipler will not take op their residence 
abroad but Will pay long visits.

KESTREL HERE.
Painted Gray 

British Ma
ut Way Through 5000 
Mavlng Place Like 
b Shambles.

Now

I \\ arsaw, alter seeing ihuii, 
murdered toy Cossacks, and
felt two bombs explode to 

1er him, the American jock- 
tchell, tied from Russia. He 
today on the steamer Blue-
II has been in Russia under 
ith Baron Stoves.
d all I want of Russia,”
0fn,UTÆkÆ-
ieir knouts and pistols and 
swords at every head witli- 
staveil at the Bristol hotel 
and front November 11th 

1 ith, during tlhe great 
no cooks in the ho

lt of November 18tili, I was 
rds in the billiard room on 
!"or: We heard a great 
ide but this bad become s> 
e paid no attention to it 
re was a fusilade of sihots 
g of glass, then 

Pain From Women 
?low. We ran to the head 
and saw men and women 
the place. Some dashed 
and others back through 

ae rear. While we stood . 
was thrown into the cafe 
wrecking the ground floor.

I quickly .followed and the 
« seemed to shake. Be- 
I of the explosion had died 
iwd had swarmed through 
md a break in the wall and 

crashing of china and 
ie breaking of tables. The 
gun to think of l ho "upper 
e looked for some way to 
n we heard the yell of 
” then came the charge of 
relis of the wounded and 
pistols, the
tunning Over People
tog sound. The Cossacks 
eir way through the crowd 
horses through the 

lown all inside who did not

e Son Francisco

FIRE DESTROYS FURS,

ih orgie over

garments, 37 and 39 Bast Twenty-first 
street. Other tenants in the building 
suffered heavy damage from water.

COLLIN’S TRIAL 
CLOSES AT’FRISCO

“O-

FOUND LARGE
SEAM OF COALgowould

the 1nsurgente.
g. night via Edykthnen, 
insurgents in the Baltic 

provinces held several towns and large 
sections of the country, and are threaten
ing the larger cities. The insurgents of 
Livonia, according to authoritative news, 
derailed, on December 14, dear Stocktoah- 
eos, a military train which was carrying 
reinforcement» from Willi» to Riga. They 
then attacked the survivor* of the wreck. 
The general commanding at Wlliia tele
graphed that he is

Unable to Send Assistance
as the track is destroyed oil hot hsldes.

^J?asUtt ^i08 are not stated. It is fear
ed they Were heavy. The insurgents have 
had a number of skirmishes With troops in 
the provinces. In one fight near Werden, 
December 15, an officer and tWd soldiers 
were killed. Traffic is being opened over 
one road ont of Riga, but the trains are 
fired on at several station which are in 
possession • of the revolutionists.

A messenger who has Jket arrived- here 
from Riga says that up to Thursday mbro- 
lug no serious collisions had occurred, 
though iufantry and artillery with 

Guns Loaded With Grape 
were posted everywhere to the street*. Aa 
reported here, the authorities «tod citizens 
of Elga both realize the danger of the re
bellious peasants attetoptiag -to storm the 
town, and they are preparing for emer
gency. The little town of Wenden, 55 
miloa northeast of Riga, is panic-stricken 
°?*?* t0 tbe fear of reprisals on the part 
of the peasants, who are enraged at an 
attack made by drâgoons sttloned at Wen
den on a meeting of farm laborers near 
kUled”' dnrlng vtitiek ten laborers were

Witness for the Accused 
Lawyer. Large Quantity of 6ood Fuel 

Located Near Shore of 
Okanagan Lake.

o
A PERILOUS POSITION.

New York, Dec. 18.—Three watch
men are tonight Imprisoned under 60 
feet of earth In the Long Island City 
end of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
tunnel under, the East River, while an 
emergency force is driving a shaft ta 
an attempt to effect their rescue be
fore they shall .-have been starved to 
d|Sath or suffocated. The men were 
caught in a cive-in In the working 
shaft of the tunnel, and, although the 
accident occurred early today, news 
of the accident .-did not become-public 
fSr some hours, Water is being kept 
down by pumping. Fresh air is also 
being supplied them, and it to believed 
they have probably taken refuge on 
some ledge dfltt will be taken out 
safdiy if reached within 24 hours.

J. H. Christie, the Well keown old- 
ttaxe prospector and explorer, has return
ed from a fortnight’s trip through East 
Kootenay, where he examined some coil 
and oil properties says the Rossland 
Miner, He reports that he had rather 
a hard trip, owing to the deep snow, but 
aayà there is plenty of coal and undoubt
edly oil is there, as there are many strong 
surface indications of it. He says he 
flhnly believes that Bast Kootenay will 
in time be developed into one of the 
greatest oil fields on the continent.

Before Mr. Christie went to East 
Kootenay he had Just returned from the 
Okanagan district where he lobated sev
en miles of excellent bituminous cdal, lo
cated within seven miles of the west 
whore of Okanagan lake, along what is
known «S Short’i creek. The coSHs Juet what is going to be done to to- 
only twenty miles from the"city of Ver- sure the arrest of!ua®tain Alexander 
flop. _The seams. Carry about tea feet McLean, indicted with WoodxMe, Wood 

good coal, Which Is good for domestic Tyson and De -SiSimitdt, is^still crtibU- 
aud steam purposes and is an excellent metical He was not taken into cui- 
coki^r coal. Analyses show that it car- tody when he took the Carmencka into 
at* bts per cent, of fixed carbon and only where she was seized and held, although - 
X» vPiîLceat- °X aBli- Messrs. Baker & the American government urgently 
McVittie, of Cranbrook, are interested quested that he be taken at that tim>: 
with Mr. Christie in the coal, add in- and he has managed to- retain hie lb- 
tend to open and develop the property erty ever since witiioot tot or hindrance 
this winter, so as to be able to supply The captain’s present whereabouts is 
-he local demand in the Spring. Just as more or less of a mystery,
soon «s transportation facilities art af- to look very much as if he____________
forded the intention Is to supply the alone to continue his career when and 
amelters in the Boundary and elsewhere where -he pleases, so ton* its he to wise 
with coke. enough to keep , out of the direct jur's-

Mr. Christie two mouths since visited diction of the United States.” 
the Shttewap lake country and says that Captain McLean is now a r 
the surface showings there are some- Victoria, 
thing remarkable. While there he vis
ited a very Important find of galena, 
near Seymour arm. There is a twelve- 
foot ledge, which can be triced on the 
surface for at least seven mines. In the 
ledge there is from four to six feet of 
solid galena on tne foot wall and six feet 
of rich concentrating ore. This, Mr.
Christie says, is regarded ae one of the 
greatest finds of silver-lead ever found 
on the continent.. Sixteen of the claims 
have been bonded by their several own
ers to Mr. Horaldson, representing Salt 
Lake capital, for $250,000. The inten
tion of the people who have bonded 
these claims is to go on with the work 
of developing them this winter.

Mr. Christie will be in town for a few 
davs. when he will leave for the Okan
agan for the purpose of looking after 
his coal property.

Steamer Kanagawa Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha line ie expected to reach 
port today from Yokohama, bringing 150 
tons of general cargo for this port. Cap
tain Gilmour, the well known pilot of the 
Japanese line, arrived from Seattle yester
day to meet the steamer. The Hyades of 
tile Boston Tugboat Company, which has 
200 tons of cargo for this port, is also due, 
being expected to reach port today or to
morrow. Followltig these vessels ls the 
Tartar, due Friday or Saturday. The 
steamer Miowera Is also dtie tomorrow or 
Friday from the South Seas, having sailed 
from Honolulu on Thursday last fo this 
port The steamer Hazel Dollar, which 
has been -discharging 750 tons of sulphur 
at the ocean dock, left yesterday for Mukil- 
teo to load 3,500,000 feet of lumber for 
Shanghai. Steamer Epsom of the Watts 
Watts Steamship Company, proceeded to 
sea with car 
The steamer

fl

[quiet was restored. The 
pent i*»siied showed three 
be carloads of dead -bodies 
way a few days after this. 
[American bar which faces 
■wore, Where ' ififiere "taras a. 
pekmen. There were (fully 
p iu the place when tlio 
pged and cleared the park.
I were fired upon and sev- 
inderl and this appeared to 

fury, for tthe.v used their 
I Tlie -place resembled a 
me of the workmen rushed 
fght up the body of a dead 
threw' it into a wheelbar- 

legs dangling over tlhe 
rowd then paraded the 
r revolutionary songs, with 
I wheeled in the lead.”
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Passenger Trains 
in a Collision Xa^iOfgo from Portland for Genoa. 

Dulwich, of the same com
pany, moved In to Bsoultnalt yesterday.

New York tientrel « Tracks the 
Scene of Another Big 

Smash Up.

tvQUEEN CITY- RETURNS.
Steamer Queen City, Captain Townsend, 

reached port yesterday evening from 
Quatsino and Way ports, bringing about 
two dozen passengers. The Queen City 
did not bring any news of the wreckage 
reported from Carmanah. When the 
steamer left Bamfleld Creek, where she 
sheltered on Monday from the heavy south
east gale, a high sea was rolling in to the 
coast from the southwest, and the waves 
were running too high to allow of a call 
at Carmanah. No wreckage was reported 
from other points of the Island coast. 
Among the passengers of the steamer were 
William Price, the mining expert, who has 
been examining Iron properties on Quat
sino Sound; G. H. Grant of this city, who 
is working the June group on Quatsino 
Sound, and comes home for' the holidays; 
E. Paget and W. Price, who have been on 
a nelkdiunting trip to Kynquot Sound; 
Lieutenant Thompson and two other mem- 

1 of the local garrison, who have been 
£',:5an.tIng# and brought a fine head home 
with them; Miss Taylor or Ucleulet and 
others. The mill men at Clayoquot were 
very busy when the steamer was there, 
putting up the frame for the large saw 
fnill being established there. The wharf 
was about complete. At the whaling sta
tion the crew were busy. The plant was 
-ready for operation, and the Orion had 
just left on a whaling cruise. The steamer

-o-

BRICK TRUST SURRENDERS. arid it 
would

begiusTelegrams received Here today say that 
tne troop! returning to Russia over toe 
trans-Siberian railroad are greatly enraged 
at the delays they are subjected to, and 
are wrecking the rtltoad stations and other 
buildings end indulging in further excesses 
Wherever they are halted .

Troops on Defensive

IE’S AID 
R A VICTORIAN

Fortunately But One Man Lose* 
HI» Life and 40 Others 

injured.

Zet

“A

resident of

y.nsman of Scotch 
oplst Is Pensioned 
for Life.

Milan, Province of Courtaud, Dec. 16. 
(delayed in transmission)—The troops 

in order to avoid annihilation at the 
hands of the insurgents have been forced 
to abandon the country districts and to 
concentrate at Ri»a. Mita» and Liban, 
where they are actually standing on the 
defensive, unable to make head against 
the Insurgents. Several detachments 
have been defeated. The garrison of T&- 
cum (Uniacknin) consisting of . a squad
ron of dragoons and a company of In
fantry not being able to depart in thne, 
was set «non at nient and lost its com
mander, Lient. Col. Miller and 30 men. 
The insurgents invading the eentiuels. 
penetrated the town and laid wire en
tanglements in front of the house in 
whH-ii the wounded soldiers were quar
tered. They theu set fire to the houses 
and the troops rushed but, were shot 
down from the roofs or cut up in the 
narrow streets.

-oNew York, Dec. 19.—In one of the 
most extraordinary accidents known to 
American railroading two heavy towed 
passenger trains came together on the 
elevated tracks of the Hudson River 
Railroad at 6:30

REWARD FOR BANDITS.

Five Thousand Dollars Offered far 
Holdup Men at North Yakima.

„ tonight near One
Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem. 
J. W. Knapp of New Rochelle was 
killed -and 40 persona were more or 
lees seriously injured. Both of the 
colliding rains were northbound 
had left the Grand Central station at 
Forty-Second street within a few min
utes of each other. One was a Stam
ford local on the New York, New 
Haven St Hartford Railroad, which 
company uses the New York Central 
tracks. The other .train was the Pough
keepsie express on the Central tracks. 
Rushing along parallel tracks, the 
trains suddenly came together. The 

from its own 
tracks and in an instant the engine 
crashed into the day coach of the 
local. The tracks here art raised 
about thirty feet. This made the 
work of

Rescue Difficult and Hazardous 
and added to the terror of the passen- 

Fire apparatus from the vari
ous stations was summoned and many 
were rescued by means of ladders 
placed against the elevated struc
tures.

John D. Horn, engineer of the 
press train, whs arrested tonight on 
the charge of manslaughter, 
was released on bail.

the past few weeks 
ria has been a point ' 
n for the exercise of the 
athropic tendencies of the 
Lire, Andrew Carnegie ; 
fentatiously was his gen- 
sed that very few know 
act of the noted Scots- 

blonist has been placed in 
the facts, which are as

North Yakima, Dec., 18.—An offer of 
$4,000 reward by the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company and of $1,000 by the 
state government for the capture of 
the men who held up and dynamited 
the express car and safes of the North 
Coast Limited 11 miles west of this 
city on Saturday night, has stimulated 
search for the bandits, 
now scouring the country and all pos
sible clues are being run down.

ft is reported the bandits left for 
the West on the same train they held 
up, riding to a chosen spot and com
mitting the robbery. A boy* is being 
held who says he got on the Same car 
with two men who carried guns. An
other report says the robbers escaped 
from the scene of the crime on the 
train which was robbed.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 18.—It was 
learned yesterday that the highway
men who held up the North Coast 
Limited Saturday night Succeeded in 
getting $40 from the express car. The 
safes hàd less (honey in them than on 
any previous trip.

Such good clues have been obtained 
of the two robbers by the Northern 
Pacific and other detectives that hopes 
are now entertained that both will be 
captured. According to the Pullman 
conductor, J. R. Upson, the express 
messenger, was in the dining car when 
the holdup occurred. Upson says that 
the messenger told him He did not 
believe there was more than $300 to 
the safes.

and

Officers are

mwnsman of Andrew Car- 
nt in Victoria, whose 
vious reasoins is wlth- 
imself in straitened cir- 
lis eyesight having par- 

Having mentioned 
p. well known medico of 
)ling his statement with 
he was bom in the same 
Andrew Carnegie—Dun- 
land—the aforesaid med- 
would be a good idea to 
with the kind-hearted 
>o,” reciting to the latter 

his former townsman. 
:ed that perhaps a proper 
field of work for the old 
would be to be placed on 
l where he could attend 
nd chickens.
s after the appeal had 
Mr. Carnegie a reply was 
ng further enquiries re- 
;ase.

Water Supply

o
BIG SUGAR PLANT.local was switchedTERRIBLE pains

across back

im.
The soldiers retregted in confusion; Portland, Dec. 18.-®. J. Dockery, at- 

■eaving their dead. The latter were tocney of Boise, Idaho, to authority for 
horribly mutilated by the Insurgents, the statement that next spring a sn- 
who gouged out their eyes and cut off gar plant will be 'built at Blleneburx, 
their ears and hands. Waoh. to handle the product of 6,030

acres of sugar beet ,plant, equivalent < f 
16,000,000 pounds at sugar annually. 
The plant will cost in excess of $600.-

-f-v

j’.îï:SUFFERED eight months 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BEE 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

-O-
gers.season ALLEGE SWINDLING 

BY VICTORIAN
000.

o
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

London, Dec. 18.—London'sex- ■, unem
ployed made a demonstration at St. 
Paul’s cathedral yesterday afternoon In 
a half-hearted, hopeless and unusual 

Only a few hundred of 
them, with appropriate banners, went 
in procession from Trafalgar square to 
the cathedral, where they arrived dur
ing the progress of the serivec, and up 
the steps of which they marched sing
ing the “Marseillaise.” Here the mot
ley crowd was Joined by contingents 
from other quarters, and all, to the 
number of some 3,000, began tiling into 
the cathedral. Such a scene has not 
been witnessed at St. Paul’s since 
twenty years ago, when John Burns, 
now president of the local government 
board, led a similar demonstration to 
the cathedral.

and later
_ . . No one on the
Poughkeepsie train, as far as can be 
learned, was hurt.

Trains . leaving the Grand Central 
station run through the Park avenue 
tunnel to Ninety-seventh street, where 
the tracks emerge and are elevated 
Part of the distance there ls a stone 
vioduct and further along a steel and 
stone structure. There ls a switch 
over from the express to the local 
tracks before the one Hundred 
Tenth street station is reached 
was

Seattle Detectives Reported to 
Be Seeking J. F. Taylor a 

Produce Merchant,

manner.
These were duly

further correspondence, a 
•position came from Mr. 
icretary suggesting that 
ivolved be aided to the 
per month for the rest of 
3 was satisfactory to all 
•ned, and the other day 

who interested 
utters to this happy con- 
itified by a local bank to 
ficiary to the institution 
d—Mr. Carnegie having 
ay this amount monthly 
rest of his life, and the 

it had arrived at the

Seattle detectives are reported to 
be seeking to arrest J. F. Tay- 

who, until the beginning of 
this month, had au office ou the top 
floor of tfle . law chambers building 
m Bastion street. Taylor, who was en-

Hsre the Accident Occurred ' tofald to haVremS a" wlirt andwlre- 

Stories as to.the cause are conflict- h(luae in the inner harbor, has not been 
tog, as both engineers claim to have eeen at hi* office since the beginning Of 
given the proper signal lights. December. Then a typist who was em-

Hurrying ambulances and fire an- Pl°Ted by him said to a lawyer in the 
paratua attracted thousands of per- neighboring office, “We’re going to lose 
sons to the scene of the wreck. Many Mr- Taylor," Taylor had been mak- 
persons climbed to the elevated a true- 1Dg frequent visits to Seattle, and the 
ture to assist the Injured, whose cries ®lr* “ad presumably received a message 
could be plainly heard In the street from him. She left, removing the type- 

The blocking of the northbound wnter- The desks and office furniture 
tracks congested traffle on both , the remaln 1U the office.
New York, New Haven & Hartford ^,Tlie SeattlP detectives are seeking Mr. 
and New York Central roads. No Tayk>r- 1,leg,n* that he swindled Idaho 
trains left the Grand Central station H?,*11. .and Washington flour men, find a 
for an hour or more, and police re- Washington farmer, securing 11,700 from 
serves had to be called to handle the i? ^ttle. The Seattle Times says: 
crowds which choked the big struc- TW"'01 has disappeared. Hia office in 
ture. Seattle to dozed and a vacant sign

Coroner Scholer examined Tower- fï?“ds.0,1 the door of the apartments at 
man Dwyer, in charge of the switch } , Ua- ,His cheats are still waiting
tower, who declared that the Siam- ?or b,m to honor certain itoafts that he 
ford train had a clear right of wav ‘8 to have promised to pay.”
Dwyer declared Engineer John D. Horn , eo?eatt en”?wipaPer,5aTs: “On Ce
nt the Poughkeepsie train had dis- Wx?"dSxnied ““Mie-aged man
regarded a signal which was set j*”. Mr" offlce- He said
against him and bad come on at un- 5î„wanted to r5Dî desk room. Mr. Wl- 
diminished speed. After hearing this, thît eaid
Coroner Scholer caused th» a IT** y*e 3- * • Taylor and that he
Horn. “i* arrest was opening a Seattle branch of the Ta7-

lor Prod upc & VV a rehouse Company of

-o-

ASSitts,;
back. I would have to stay in bed 1er

S.’teiïïïj’jska-j
avail, and also plasters but they were of no 

^^fc‘T?,hborof mine advised me

zt’.ïï ts.T s
tettolfro'lvgr1fi 1 Îî°nd 6 chan«e for the

K.’SX&XirrS.L1"’;
-Mdluofi be without Doan’s Pills in’my

FATALITIES OF A DAY.

Three Children Meet Fatal Accident* 
in Toronto.

and Ihimself It

Toronto, Dec. 18-—Ten-year-old 
Charles R. Wren was so badly injured 
while coasting on jail hill on Saturday 
that he died in the General hospital yes
terday.

Nine months^ old Claude Jackson fell 
from a high chair on to the kitchen gtove 
and sustained burns about the legs and 
bodv which caused death on Saturday.

Two-year-old Franklin Loyheed drank 
jorson on Saturday and to dead. Stoph- 

1 ne has been used as an eye lotion by 
a boarder, and the child got hold of the 
bottle and drank the contents.

Chatham, Ont.. Dec. 18.—Tracey 
Waddell, 16-year-old son of ex-AldL W 
Waddell, of this citv, was drowned <r 
Saturday afternoon while skating on th 
JL bûmes.

•o-

RIVAL WOMEN IN DRESS.

Trade Paper Describes King Edward's 
Late Raiment.,

London, Dec. 18.—The Tailor and Cat- |"The 10 ft. x 10 ft. sluice tunnel w,=
wJf tr„ade p-ape,‘ ’Thioh clailB8 t0 îd™nced, f79 feet at a coat of‘ $18 34 Zr 
know a 1 there is to know of things J00*’ makl?8 8 total length to fare 93S 
sartorial. It declares men will soon £et; and leaving 300 feet , of tunnel and 
rival women in -brilliance of their rai- 60 <?et t°{ ^ptelee to complete the new 
ment. The paner describes His Majes- E*”? laJ? Jh.e hydraulic excavation, the 
ty’s costume durin- his recent stay J at about 76 feet above
Sandringham as verv showy consi'stine w°f tPS channel. During the
of arab Norfolk jacket, kntekerCkere I «Uemely hard^tÆ'™1 dl&a of
ThSp ’ scarltf8 Vd/Zrlet t?m °’shanter- which interfered with the "progress'of "itoe 
The scarlet head dress is apparently work aud added materially to thé* cost 
what is to influence the male Briton’s thereof. The tunnel and upraise shn^fd 
garments, and the Tailor and Cutter be completed without delay Pso as to ï»d 
points to the brilliance of the latest cllltate the working of the high grade de 
waistcoat, buttons of which, according P”lta 1,IK"1“d<‘d in the lower bench and on 
to this authontv. ale not onlv toweled the bedrock and the cuttlug ont of about
hat some of thei are frequently repro: 4;°°°/Cet ,of. alull"e- which Is very expen

necessary repl
SS Ga-abor„n*r^ LS» pSrktwao°^,»w^

ieaves the water supply system and the

ot
VIOLATED SALMON LAWS.

Charges Preferred at Sittfifg of the 
Washington Fish Commission. ■ONGRESS CALLED.

Seattle, Dec. 18.—Charges of flagrant 
violation of the thirty-six hour closed 
season law were made today by Bosen- 
beng, of the Fishermen's union against 
the large papers and trap owners of 
the Sound. The charges were made >n 
open meeting vf the Washington fi»a 
commission, which i* preparing data on 
wthicih to formulate an agreement w.lih 
British Columbia commiaftion. Rosen
berg declared he bed visited traps dur
ing the season just closed and had dis
covered that trap owners fished every 
Sunday during closed season in viola
tion <* law.

S. P. George, a fisherman from Nook- 
sack, declared that fishermen themselves 

that river paid no attention tx> law 
when sock eyes began to (run. -The com 
mission will remain in session tomor
row, wlhen the whole controveraery b»-
tSSLT^ aad fl*crmei1 ,w™ 63

îzation Calls Conference 
issian Outrages.

:

àpec. 10.—The central or- • 
ke Zionists in Europe has 
I a special international 
k-S to take action in the . 
pssia. Advices were re
effect yesterday at the 

[deration iliere of Aaneri- 
Che congress will be held 
January 20, 1006. It is 
lancrican Jewish congress 
fore January 20, and that 
will choose delegates to 
•national congress in Eit- 
ierstood that the Ameri- 
gress will be held in tills

i
i- Ayr»

gradually bring them back to health.
,, ?°an’8 Kidney PiUe 60 cents per box or 
three boxes for $1.25, all dealers o 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, OnL

/
BIG ELECTRIC SCHEME.

Niagara Falls, N. T? Dec. 1».—Mr. 
Vanderbilt today confirmed the report 
that the New York Central had con- 
tracted with the Niagara, Lockport & 
Ontario Power Company for electricity 
to be Used to the electrification of the 
New York Central- lines in western 
■X ew Ytfk,
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( at less cost than else- 
1 where obtainablein Canada, 
r And why? Became we import 
j our gems in the loose and have 
C diem mounted under Our per- 
4 I-..' *onal supervisioh. Our 

Diamond Ring de- 
partaient is presided 

good over by experts, and 
Inwét- we send thousands of

!

success of Lord Ourzon’s policy in In
dia, but there is no question as to his 
being a very strong and a very able 
man, whose presence in itihe House will 
be of decided advantage to the coun
try, irrespective of party' considerations.

— -----------—o-----------------------

RE PILOTAGE.

A gre^t many persons will have read 
with interest the report of the special 
committee on pilotage matters presented 
to .the general meeting Of the Board of 
Trade on Thursday evening and pub
lished in S&tiirdayrs issue of the Col- 
omst% It is lengthy, but it is made up 
prune ip all y of correspondence with Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine, minister of ma- 
rme and fisheries, in which is itérât a i 
and x-eiterated the same kind of state
ments with reference to compulsory pi
lotage in these waters. We 'have in ’•<*- 
ply a letter from the deputy^minister of 
the marine and fisheries department 
which evades -the issue altogether, and 
bears evidence of being inspired from 

rat-her than -by the authorities 
at Ottawa; and a simple acknowledge' 
ment from the minister himself, whr.“li 
means that in ten months the question 
has made no progress. When Minister 
Frefontame ihas concluded giving t.ie 
matter his “best consideration,” ire 
shall have a definite reply. That may 
oe next year, «or just before the ne.-it 
general elections. About the latter time 
lie will be found willing to promise the 
moon if asked for. Mr. Prefontaiue 
has demonstrated to us .before that 
prior to an election campaign he can be 
come an expert promiser. He has v< t 
to demonstrate that he is an expert per
former:

When tihe -transportation commission 
sat here the Chairman stated that lit 
would recommend making all the ports 
on the Pacific and Atlantic free -ports, 
that is, free of pilotage charges. That 
report when it reaches Ottawa will be 
printed an the blue book of the depart- 
ment and baying once reached that stage 
wnl be equivalent to -being consign *yj 
to obqyion* Of course, we have fi/e 
pilots at this -port, wbo are practicâllv 
dependent upon the present compiilso*y 
pilotage for their living, and we shou.I 
be very loathe to see them thrown upon 
tne world. However, the commerci tl 
interests of the city of Victoria have 4 o 
be cons 1 d er eda pa rt from personal con- 
siderations. Tlie facts presented to M\\ 
Prefontaine a-bout ten months ago, ani 
repeated in a subsequent letter since 
that time, have not -been challenged, an J. 
tnerefore, we assume -they are correct 
la the event of any change being made, 
it would -be the duty of the Dominion 
government and all concerned to see that 
35Upliot8, alrouki. if possible, be.prj- 
v rn ln some other way.
. ™be orux of the situation is that there 
is not compulsory pilotage on the 
^ound. I lie port of Victoria is, 
fore, at a disadvantage. The rermrt 
states that there are five pilots to doth 
10Ç vessels. Of $15,000 collected, over 
ou per cent is for services not rendered 
OI"i. ■r^<pI-!rv<' That represents a stun 
wnicti is an embargo on shipping, ani 
no ship master will come to Victoria 
unless absolutely necessary. If we at; 
to see this city enjoy to tihe full the nat- 
oral advantages which its port affords, 
every restriction possible should be re- 

There has been talk of erecti ig 
coal blinkers at Esquimait, where ships 
^ i j -f1,1111' And coal, bat what proape.-t 

bf of ships calling for this 
?S°se Pilotage fees are impose.!,
cÜîl”8 t lSy ?an SO to Sound ports 
free.- Tins question should not be bung 
np as it is. If there are good and snf- 
hçient reasons for retaining the prese .1 
system, they should be stated. If 

a,re then it should be changed 
wicnout any unnecessary delay.

Ube Colonist. time of litigation over Headman’s Isl- 
anu a serious difficulty was experienced 
in obtaining official evidence that would 
establish the fact as to whether the isl
and had been part of a military reserve 
br not.
at some time in existence seems to be 
almcfet certain, 
tion, indexing and filing of the archives 
of the ante-Coufederation documents is 
not yet too late to undertake. In fact, 
the sooner suefi work is commenced the 
better for their safety and the "public 
convenience. Any of the despatches, as 
between the old colonies and the Impe
rial or Canadian Governments, that 
missiu" could, of cours*, be supplied by 
copying from the records in London and 
at Ottawa; but many of the original pa
pers and records pertaining to Vancou
ver Island and British Columbia 
doubt lost and can never be replaced. 
There is another feature of the 
that is worthy of consideration, and that 
is that the archives should be placed in 
such a positron tïiat they might easily 
-be consulted by those wishing to refer 
to them.

ed-on the score of extravagance:
“It is likewise objected that an in

crease of the Federal subsidy would lead 
tiie local governments to extravagance. 
Such an objection is puerile. The pro
vincial governments, like the central 
government, are responsible to the peo
ple for the administration of the public 
moneys, and they must account to the 
electorate for every cent they spend, 
wheresoever the money spent may come 
from. And, finàllv. is it because we 
might squander what is due us that the 
payment of the same should be refused 
us. - Has any court ever been known 
to refuse to render justice because he 
who claimed what is due him might af
terwards make a bad use of it?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed Mr. 
Gouin, treated the subject very gin
gerly “en passant.” After briefly sketch-« 
ing the history of Confederation, the re
ports state that Sir Wilfrid disposed of 
it in this way: “The pacts and agree
ments entered into for Confederation 
must be observed. This was why 
provincial subsidies were granted and 
the principle must be maintained. This 
principle has, however, been discussed 
by others, whose views cannot always 
be accepted—but the dinner table is 
not the place for such a discussion.

“Mr. Gouin is not the only man to 
suffer from an insufficiency of means. 
He knows that. (Laughter.) There 
are many things the Federal Government 
>could do if it only had the means.” 
(Laughter^

The Boundary Greek Times views with 
alarm the recent meeting between Pre- 

MoBride and President Shaughnes- 
sy, and says: “Doubtless the premier 
needs a strong (friend at the next elec
tion and the C. P. R. are anxious to get 
a million or so acres of the .public do
main to which it is not entitled and an
other million dollars of public funds for 
the construction of a railway to -paral
lel another road which is .being built 
without public aid. The -people, 'how
ever, are more anxious to keep the lands 
and the money than they are to 
help McBride or the C. P. R.” 
Talking of land grants there is a rail
way corporation much nearer to Duncan 
Ross’s heart than the C. P. R., ‘whose 
-promoters expect a land grant of about 
10,000,000 acres of land and have ex
pressed their determination to “bust” 
the government if it is not granted.

Edward Atkinson, thè well-known pub
licist of the United States, who died the 
other day, was an old-fashioned anti- 
imperialist. He Was a statistician of 
note who wrote manv works on political 
economy. He made a bitter attack a 
few years ago on the policy of the Unit
ed States in taking and keeping the 
Philippine Islands. His pamphlet en
titled “The Cost of a National Crime; 
the Hell of War and its Penalties” cre
ated a sensationXand was barred from 
the mails by the Postmaster-General. In 
1887 he was appointed special commis
sioner to report upon the status of bi- 
metalism in Europe, and set him
self to the task with characteris
tic conscientious attention to de
tail. To the last he was an advocate 
of honest money and free trade, “in 
which he discerned the way to universal 
peace.” A man of that stamp is now7 
a great rarity in the United States!

The magnitude of the undertaking fo 
build the Panama Canal may be -best 
judged, says the Argonaut, by the fol
lowing comparison :

In tihe construction of the Suez canal, 
ninety-nine miles long, 99,400,000 cubic 
yards of en-rth were excavated at a cost 
of ninety-three millions o$ dollars; in 
the Manchester canal, twenty-six miles 
lp$g, 53,000,t)00 Cubic yayds were ex
cavated at aocost of- sixty-five 'millions of 
dollars; in the construction of the Chi
cago Drainage canal, 40,000,000 cubic 
yards were removed at a cost of $28,- 
400,000. the length of the canal .being 
twenty-two miles. The Panama canal, 
however, if constructed on- the sea-level 
plan, will require the removal of 275.- 
000,000 cubic yards of earth, at ah esti
mated cost of two hundred and fifty 
millions of dollars, and the length of the 
canal /will be fifty miles. It has been 
calculated that the earth which it will 
•be necessary to remove in order to make 
the channel would build a wall ten and 
a half feet high and six feet thick en
circling the earth.
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That there was such evidence
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BUSY POLITICIANS.: case

There was a significant gathering of 
Liberals at the Driard hotel last even
ing. 1 Among those present were Sen
ator Templeman and Messrs. Duncan 
(Roes, W. H. Gailiher, R. G. Macpher- 
son. Ralph Smith, W. Sloan, represent
atives at Ottawa, and J. A. Macdonald, 
John Oliver, Stuart Henderson and oth
er local representatives, Messrs. W. C. 
Wells, Palliser, Robt. Kelly, Vancou
ver. It is understood that one of thq 
questions under consideration was the 
selection of a lieutenant-governor. We 
are informed that Mr. Riley is at 
Ottawa conducting the 
lions at the other end. 
iy the wires are being kept hot. 
Golonist, in its anxiety to get particulars 
in advance, tapped the Western Union 
and C. P. R. systems at several points. 
The messages were in cipher and noth
ing but the names of certain well-known 
persons were recognized, such as 'Riley, 
Templeman, Bostock, Folk-Warren,
We’ls, Morrison. Martin, Sinclair, Jar
dine, Brown, and of a nupaber of needy 
politicians both in British Columbia and 
in Eastern Canada. There were some 
words that sounded profane, but those 
may just have been spelled that way in 
the code book. * It was observed that 
the messages all went one way from 
this end and came back by the other to 
avoid unnecessary friction in passing to 
and fro. No conclusion could be arriv
ed at from the scanty material afforded

B. & H. B. KENTo
WHAT CANADA CAN DO.

144 Hall Order Jewel eta___ ____
Diamond Merchants \

Yonjé St., Toronto /
If Hon. G. W. Ross is not 

in providing simon pure government for 
Ontario, he at least has the faculty of 
saying very.good things when he is on his 
feet at an after dinner speech or on the 
public platform, and for that reason he 
is very much in demand, even if out of 
office, which is unusual in the case of a 
defeated politician, 
banquet to Premier Gouin at Montreal 
a few nights aco he said:.

“A distinguished person has said, that 
Canada is progressing backwards. (Laugh
ter.) If so, it is from Quebec to Montreal, 
from Montreal to the Great Lakes, from 
the Lakes to the Rockies, from the Rockies 
to the Pacific ocean, and from the wide 
Pacific tg the Orient. Canada has gone 
back across the whole continent in the last 

,two hundred yeaçs. (Cheers.)
“It was said we have no artists in Can

ada. True, we have no galleries like the 
Louvre. But we take landscapes of Que- 
bec and Ontario, and on them we paint 
cities, schools t and universities and great 
enterprises. Our canvas is the prairies of 
the West, with the peaceful habitation of 
the settler, the camp 

-lumber man. That Is

a success

liner

C. P‘ R., the Dominion Government 
bound itself under the Carnarvon terms 
and that without a cent of considérât! ni 
on the part of British Columbia. • 

There is, therefore, no other purpose 
which the intrusion of the question of 
the forty mile railway belt into the dis
cussion of C. P. R. freight rates, as it 
is no<w 'before the public, can serve than 
to prove that the. province has beon 
handicapped over other provinces by 
reason of those physical obstacles' to 
which the Times refers. Instead of tihe 
province at the time of Confederation 
'Having allowances made for its extreme 
westerly (position and its physical dis
abilities, which has seriously weighted 
it in tihe race along with its sister pro 
vinces, it was penalized on. account of 
them. . Whatever are the merits, or d >- 
merits of the C. P. R. case, it is not in 
the least affected by the circumstances 
in connection with the setting aside of 
the Dominion railway belt in British 
Columbia.

the case for the provinces.

negotia- 
Natural- 

The

Speaking at the

of the miner and 
the work in which 

our Canadian artists are employed. (Load 
applause.)

“We have no sculptors. We have not 
reached the age of marble yet. Ours is the 
age of granite. We are hewing nations out 
of the rocks, and that work, I trust, will 
in due course leave us time for the lighter 
and more artistic occupations.— We are 
making history—by and by some Macau
lay will arise to write It. We shall pro
duce our Dickens and Thackeray and our 
JBalzac and Zolo 1» good time.” (Applause.)

there-
The Hon. Lomer Gouin, premier of 

the province of Quebec, was bauquetted 
at the Windsor hotel in Montreal on 
Monday evening a week ago. Among 
those present to do honor to him 
Sir Wjlfrid Ivatirier and Hon. G. W. 
Hoss, both of whom spoke. The Que
bec premier took occasion to refer to 
several political questions of moment to 
his province, and among them that of 
the readjustment of provincial subsi- 
■dies-to meet the altered "conditions and 
the many requirements or the provinces.

Speaking of the time bf Confederation 
he asserted that thé provincial revenue 
Was badly allotted. TS the central gov
ernment tlutt was sought to be created 
at that period he pointed out, was 
tided the protection of the general inter- 
ests of all the provinces; That gov
ernment had to be prbthjed with suffi
cient resources to enaSlfe tt tb obtain its 
object without having H*o0»se to direct 
taxation. The provinces" showed them
selves liberal, generous even. They 
gave up the customs ahd'excise duties to 
the central power; that is to say, they 
gave up almost all their revenues for 
nothing remained to them but the rev
enues from the public domain and from 
licenses.1

in this way, except that a group of poli
ticians at both ends appeared.to be very 
bnsy about something, 
been about the new dredge for the har
bor. or the commencement of the G. T.
P. at this end, or the result of the elec
tions in Saskatchewan or the split in the Up to the. present we have not ob- 
Liberal party in Victoria; but it is not at 
all likely.

were
It may have

o
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT IN 

LONDON.

served that the eastern newspapers have 
gone into raptures over the result of the 
competition of British Columbia fruit 
with that of Eastern Canada at the Roy- 

Onr readers are probably familiar with al Horticultural exhibition; in fact there 
the outlines of Dr. Roddick's bill, which haa been Tery littje said about it at all. 
was passed in the House of Commons in The Montreal Witness, however, is 
1902, we think, providing for ’a common sPflrtag in its appreciation, and has this 
standard for medical ihep throughout the say" which it could not have said bet- 
Dominiou. Of course, such legislaVon ter: “The magnificent display of apples 
on the part bf the Dominion could have *r<vm British Columbia, shown at the 
no effect without concurrent legislation Horticultural Society's exhibition in Lon- 
on the part of the provinces. Régula- *s a gratifying reminder that the Pa
tron of the professions is a subject which, c’®c Province has other sources of wealth 
like that of education, comes exclusive- 'baü 'f® minerals. Fruit-growing is the 
ly within the jurisdiction of the provin- ':is^ ot paradise while mining has been 
ciai legislatures. Dr. Roddick’s hill, °ften poetically compared with the 
therefore was made dependent upon the d*ta>ps of the nether regions. Like Cali- 
■will of the governments of the various forn'a' British Columbia has, in its fruit- 
provinces to bring it into force. The Producing valleys, tpe promise of 
principle, we believe, is one which tom- benisn conditions of life, as well as of 
mends itself to the judgment of the medi- more permanent wealth than it has in 
cal profession as a whole throughout its Hold mines.
Canada. The McGill medical course, P'c exhibition from our westernmost prov-

inceince will be another important lesson 
for the British public on the variety and 
extent of the productiveness of the Do
minion.

a
0

RECIPROCITY IN MEDICOS.
cou-

not

' - THE DOMINION RAILWAY' BELT.

Though the Victoria Times lias a ve v 
hazy idea of tne reasons for the setting 
aside of the railway belt in British Col
umbia for railway purposes, in fact, is 
totally enveloped in an historical fog, 
on Saturday it stumbled upon one or two 
important facts, which confirm the

!

It was true that the provinces were left 
the right to impose direct taxation in or
der to raise or supplement the other 
emies. but Mr. Goum Regarded that 
the last resort of the provincial treasury. 
He felt sure, he said, that it was never 
intended by the fathers of Confederation 
that the provinces should be obliged to 
meet their expenses in that way ; and 
had it been contemplated that they 
should, the provinces would- never have 
consented. On this point there is the 
testimony of all the men who took part 
in the debatesmn the resolutions of 1804 
in the House of the two Canadas. Two 
alternatives presented themselevs, said 
George Brown, either to' leave' to the lo
cal governments certain" indirect reven
ues now allotted to the Dominion, or to 
allot to the local governments a.certain 
portion of the moneys Collected by the 
Federal Government in the form of sub
sidies and alhftvances. The latter al
ternative was adopted. Mr. Gouin did 
not find fault with the arrangement, but 
the question was; Is the amount suffi
cient? Does it do justice to-tlie prov
inces? ' He thought a great mistake had 
been made in fixing the basis.

To show how far the Fathers of Con
federation had erred he pointed out that 
the amount set anart for government in 
Quebec was $70,000. In the very first 
year after Confederation it had cost 
$213,000, or three times the amount 
allotted. It bad been, estimated by the 
Hon. A'. T. Galt that the administration 
of Justice, bénevoleht institutions, pub
lic instruction and agriculture would not 
cost the provinces of Quebec and Onta
rio more than $1,300,000. These ser- 

„ vices cost Ontario $2,400,000 in 1901
If it were not for die very clear and and Quebec $1,800.000 in 1904. Sir 

able way in which the case is state I. George Cartier estimated the cost of ad- 
at anight be imagined till at the above ministering Quebec would be '$1,300.- 

eJLlrafita £om Colonist editoria.e. 000. In 1876, ten years afterwards, the 
voi/ZaZr8/ Hb® Tunes in bating that the actual sum was $3,101,670, or three times 
railway belt-was set aside for the bene- the estimated amount, and in 1904, $4 - 
fat of the C. P. R. company Ihas got 978,930.
to wnvey titis tondTto n?L'!/r■''* The Federal Government was being 
government as part *of hhl tenS^'of aske? t0 inc.rea6e tb® subsidies to the 
union. There was no C PR ' comoanv 5E>Tmfe? aml tbe cla'“ wLas a fair one. 
in existence for a long time aftef tTJrt The states of Australia had stipulated 
Originally, however, with îihe exanm'e ,tbree-fonrths of the revenues receiv- 
of the American transcontinenM Un J ?,d 'v ^ust,°™,s and excise. Moreover, 
in view, it was thought that the raS îhe Federal Government has the power 
way through Canada could be b tilt bv n 8rant subS!dJ?s to ,the states of the 
the aid of land grants alone and in ». Commonwealth bn such terms and condi- 
debaite whidi occurred in the Dominion trons as.2t m?y deem suitable, and, five 
I artiament over the admission of Brit- Tears after the establishment of a uni
ash Columbia, the terms of which wu form tariff m the Confederation the cen- 
b.v the way, opposed to a man bv tiro tia Farliament can also decide that the 
Liberal party of that day, as ruinous m excess of revenue over expenditure shall 
the test of Canada, the value of the land be pa,d t0 tbe provinces, 
grant obtained from the province for What wonders, asks Mr. Gouin, could 
tins purpose was a strong argument tbe provinces do with three-fourths of 
on the part of the government. It is tbe $54,000,000 wh'eh the customs and 
doubtful if the Act providing for the excise bring to fhe Federal Government 
union would have passed, had it not been in Canada? He referred to the Aus- 
uuderstood that the railway would be tralian sysetm as the only fair and re
built without the assistance of cash bo- tional system. It will be remembered 
amses. that that point was taken by Messrs.

The reason why British Columbia did Wilson and Green, in 1903, in making 
not get better terms at the time of Con- renresentations to the Ottawa govern- 
federation was the apparently ineuper- ment. It was Mr. Gouin set forth, 
able physical obstacles presented by the the principle upon which grants in aid 
five or six hundred miles of mountains to schools were made. It was, he said, 
L,1 intervened between the -prairies a.i 1 impossible to raise the sums required, 
the (Pacific ocean, and the fear that, and at tbe same time render efficient' 
“1 ”, wa,4..thSvtepm? wollld bankrupt service to the people, without a resort 
/a“a™- The Times is perfectly corre.t to direct taxation, and It was shown that 
in sa)lng that British Columbia Is the '» the minds of the Fathers of Confed- 
only province which jhad to contrlbuli, era tion the subsidy from the Dominion 
of ?h?r^l!wkilt0hT^Pd8 4he con'"rnotion was regarded as one that would always 
of the national highway. lie the chief revenue of the provinces.
J uÏJ r 11 ™™pe,ll<‘d to ,g've up Any government in Quebec that resort-Uni iidJro^ tl!f rtmatniction of the main ed to direct taxation/ it was alleged, 
„ rsîiSK'1 n‘but,-lt hn l would foil- Mi. Dorlon, when lie

ver8I«!an,F Vf"Ts ' P01nt^ ?ut that ,he subsidy would not
p«.ce r?vnr "dbLi? e,„ ln.tbe Pe "”™<.’ient for the requirements, was 
1 p ver| district in order to have accused of being a demagogue and of 
Æ '^<>n to bU'H seeking to frighten the people. Mr.
wJildi, as a compensation fo/ the de- Gouin concluded with a very^ complete 
lay in commencing constructif of the | answer to objection, that lave b^en raie-

importaut facts, which ______ ____
soundness of the position taken by the 
Golooust in its contentions which makv 
for -more favorable consideration on tne 
part of tilie Dominion. We have these 
set forth in exact and very explicit lan- 

way as to add 
arguments in 
l>ermitted to

con- rev-
asN

more guage, and in such a - 
considerable force to the 
its favor. We may be 
quote:

“B. C. was the only province of the 
Dominion that as a province- gave.any 
contribution towards tlie construction of 
tile L'. r. R. *

The success of the ap- -o
» One of the few remaining links bind

ing the living of today in Victoria with 
the old Hudson’s Bay Co. days, the time 
when the fort was the “seat of govern
ment,” has been severed in the death 
of Mrs. Cridge, wife of the venerable 
Bishop Cridge. For fifty years these 
two most worthy of our citizens minis
tered to the spiritual wants of the peo
ple of Victoria, and have been promin
ent in all good works. I.t Was inevita
ble that in time they should be parted. 
Now that the time has come, after over 
■fifty years of wedded life, for Bishop 
Cridge fo tread the remainder of Ms 
■path alone, .the sympathies of the whole 
community will go out to him. The de
ceased lived to the good old age of 78 
and lias passed away remembered and 
esteemed by a wide circle of old friends 
and associates, and 'beloved by all who 
knew her. It would he impossible to 
write a history of Victoria for the past 
fifty years without noting her marked in 
fluence upon social and religious life 
during that time.

for instance, imposes five years of prep
aration and involves all that is modern 
in a knowledge of medicine or surgery.
That a graduate with a McGill univer
sity dinloma should be obliged to 
er examination when wishing to practice 
in some other province seems to be an 
anomaly and a hardship. The same is 
true of anv other medical school of recog
nized status. There may be in law, for 
instance, differences in practice and such 
knowledge of the 
required as to justify some 
inary probation before
from another province is ad
mitted to practice, but the treatment of 
disease is, according to the tenets of a 
particular school, the same the world 
over.

Twenty mile strips (we think it 
was) of territory on each side of the 
main line of fhe road was set aside fir 
tlie benefit of the company, presumab v 
as an offset against the difficulties of 
constructing and operating the Hu-1 
through the ‘sea of mountains.’ ”

As we bave said, the grant was 
made to compensate for tlie difficulties 
of railway, construction and operation 
m B. C. No other section of Canada 
made such a contribution.”

» * *

, ‘.‘We contributed of our means to 
build those lines, our taxes are double I, 
and in some cases trebled, to meet tué 
obligations we incurred in order to meat

And this is only a beginning. 
When it is realized in Great Britain that 
here is a country as large as the United 
States, capable of producing in abund
ance the most excellent fruit as vtell as 
of grain, cattle, cheese, butter, bacon and 
all other foodstuffs, with only six million 
inhabitants, the conviction must follow 
that in Canada, it anywhere, lies tbe 
hope for her over-crowded and unemploy
ed population.”

J.
pass

local statutes 
prelim- 

a lawyer

THE HOME ELECTIONS. '

If the despatches indicate eccurate- 
the probable course of tihe elections 
Great Britain, the campaign is to be 
short one, and we may anticipate a 
litical conflict of unusual intensi-y 

and activity. It is likely fo be the bit
terest fight since Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
Rule campaign.

The Liberals will have a platform 
that will appeal to tlie more radical ele- 
ments of Great Britain, the nature of 
which may 'be apprehended from the per
sonnel of tbe ministry. Their strong 
est card, however, will be opposition to 
the Chamberlain programme. The 
unionists, under the leadership of Mr, 
Balfour, with Mr. Chamberlain as an in
dependent ally, will present n policy of 
fiscal reform, based ou considerations of 
unfair competition, to which Great Brit
ain is now subject at tiie hands of for
eign nations, and colonial preference, lu 
other words, it is tihe old question of free 
trade and protection fo 'be fought over 
again in a modified form, yoked with the 
sentiment of Imperialism.

The unionists will attack the govern
ment heavily, and principally, upon ’ ,s 
decided Home Rule sympathies and will 
endeavor to drive it into a declaration of 
some kind respecting the exact nature 
of the government in contemplation f j- 
Ireiand. If the issues

»• »
But we hold that to discriminate 

against us in our own province, to place 
us at a business disadvantage in our 
own territory, considering all we have 
done to overcome physical disabilities, is 
defen-sib™,lust 1 flaband absolutely u-

We observe that a petition has been 
presented to the Ontario Government 
asking that the provisions of the Roddick 
measure be brought into force there, and 
it is intimated that a similar petition 
will be presented to the Government, of 
British Columbia.

o
The Montreal Herald says: Hon. G. 

W. Ross, speaking at the Gouin ban
quet, took up thé cudgels on behalf >t 
Canada against those who tell us that

(All the other prov
inces with the exception of Quebec are 
already in line. It is not thought that 
Quebec will agree to accept the Act in 
question, at least for the present.

■ trust, however, that when it comes be
fore tiie Legislature in this province that 
it will have favorable consideration, and 
thus make free trade in qualified medi
cal practitioners throughout the Domin
ion, as far af"possible, general. As we 
understand it there is no intention of in
terfering with local control, 
be still the medical councils to exercise 
disciplinary powers over the members of 
the profession regulate a standard of 
qualifications for outsiders, etc.

re
o

We
9

L
There will

SHE IS WAITING FOR YOU. . - - - - were confim-d
purely to those of fiscal reform, the gov. 
ernment undoubtedly would win easily, 
as public opinion in the Old Country 
is not yet prepared for so great and so 
sudden a change of .policy. What effect 
tihe other issues will have it is diffi
cult to say. Obviously the country is 
tired for the present of the Balfour 
government; but we are not quite cer
tain that it would not prefer his con
tinuance ill office to dangers which hirk 
m a situation created by the return of 
the present administration to power It 
practically resolves itself into a ques
tion as to which may .be regarded a* the 
greater evil to avoid, Home Rule for Ir« 
land or tiie return to a system of pro
tection.

o
THE PROVINCIAL ARCHIVES.

There has been a good deal of eager 
inquiry in the eitv of late as to the 
whereabouts of the records of the old 
Quadra cemetery. Search at the Gov
ernment buildings has failed to reveal 
their hiding place. It is understood that 
they were formerly in the old Govern
ment buildings, anu it is surmised that 
they may bave .been lost in the removal 
from one building to the other at the 
time the transfer of documents 
made.
view, if from no other, it is unfortunate 
if the records "in question have been 
lost or destroyed, 
emphasize the mistake that was made 
year# ago in not looking more carefully 
after the archives of the province. It 

certain that many important orig
inal documents are mining. 'At the

to show your appreciation. 
Why not—this Xmas— 
present her with one of 
our Ladies’ Hand Bags. 
We have some new pat
terns, just in from New 
York, and have a very 
large stock from which to 
choose.
You will find her favorite 
perfume here too. : : :

i)

was
From a sentimental point of

It is reported that Lord Ourzon will 
re-enter politics, and is likely to repre
sent the city of London in the Hou .e 
of Commons in succession to Sir Jo
seph Hinsdale. He is designated as n 
Conservative free trader; but in any 
event k may be taken for granted till at 
he will be no friend of Mr. Balfour for 
reasons apart from the fiscal contro
versy, There art differences as to tlie

The circumstances

Cyrus H. Bowes
98 Government Street

Near Yates Street .
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THE TROUBLE IS 
OUR BRUSHES LAST TOO LONG (?

It will pay yon to buy your Xmas Presents at SHOTBOLT'S.

Quality First and Last!
LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN ON JOHNSON ST.

Our Prices Are Lower Than Others

...Good Old Wine... ji

ST. AUGUSTINE PORT, per bottle ...
CALIFORNIA PORT, per bottle ...........
FINE NATIVE PORT, per bottle ......
FRENCH CLARET, per bottle....................
CALIFORNIA CLARET, per bottle ....
WATSON’S SCOTCH, per bottle .........
OLD XXX BRANDY, per bottle .........
OLD DEMERARA RUM, per bottle ....

50c. (From Tuesdl 
^Trustees to Real 

yesterday received al 
to” the following effecl 
tees of the Metchosid 
decided to resign in I 
of the year as a p-rotl 
{Sehool Act.”

50c.
......... 35c.

50c.
. 35c. 
■ $1.00 
$1.25 
.$1-50

Poultry Show.—Tl 
the Victoria Poultry 
tiociation will be bed 
the 13th of Jahuarv. 
Oregon City has bee 
judge. Entries wi| 
Secretary Jamieson,DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

W edded Y esterd a J 
nia 1 Methodist pa 
tyorning, .the pastor,! 
son joined in tihe hi 
mjony, Mr. Richarl 
kind -and Miss Cori 
both of Tacoma. I] 
to the Sound last 4

Turkeys For Nad 
der of turkeys for I 
Company is now on j 
ahd twill arrive her] 
Christmas. The tui 
by Mr. Quennell ini 
come- mostly from thl 
Lindsay districts wq 
the reputation, for w 
and fattest turkeys ol

C. P. <R. Freight I 
Mi 11a n, secretary of 
rates committee of j 
Vancouver, is in reJ 
from the secretary d 
mission fo the effecl 
willing to receive ai 
ten statement of tiM 
merchants, in answd 
P. R.

INDEPENDENT GROCERS 111 GOVERNMENT STREET
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL XMAS
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonials from ^Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Sold in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists. Oot Ten Monti 
Chinese arrested in 
days ago, charged 
dears. One 
Chong & Co., and 
cured a silk blouse. 
$45. The other ordj 
ed. Yesterday tihe d 
guilty to the charge] 
police amended the 
.to which Charge tl 
guilty. He was 1 
months’ imiprisonmed

Renewing Acquain 
dia, of -the ship Rid 
coma, is in the citj 
quaintances, after j 
enteen years. Whet 
in the ship Argyleîj 
first cargo ever deli 
vessel at tihe rice mi 
bor. Returning to ! 
lie 'brought from Caj 
val stores for Esquii 
dia says that he mu 
ial change for the b 
ance of Victoria.

wasSole Manufacturers, J.T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

NOTICE'

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature 

M1n order tha't Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re
quest attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age mark."/

vu. MildV Weather.-1-] 
mildness of the \ 
this, the threshold 
may be mentioned 
gentleman residing 
park caught a 
butterfly which wa 
among the flowers 
Butterflies in the n 
mas time is 
Italian skies and

we have made no progress in art ani 
literature. The veteran politician d: i 
not attempt to produce the art and liter
ature, but pointed to the great truth that 
we have 'been too busy making mater:«il 
progress to have much time or energy 
for the cultivation of the flowers of 
life. We have been engaged in con
quering a wilderness and in laying th* 
foundation of an empire; and it is nx 
surprising that we have found little 
time for composing songs or weaving 
romances.

Hon. VV. W. B. Mclnnes, Governor of 
Yukon, is sending his friends as a hol
iday souvenir, a picture postal card 
with a photographic view of a garden 
scene near Dawson City. The vegeta
bles which appear in tihe foreground 
absolutely tropical in their luxuriance. 
Governor Mclnnes would make a first 
class immigration agent, but we doubt 
if he will have a large measure of 
cess in attracting settlers to 
up agriculture in the -land of the mid
night sum However, his methods 
useful in demonstrating how far north 
the possibilities of agriculture in Cana
da extend. A very few years ago a man 
would be considered as “daft” wno 
would suggest that vegetables could Id 
raised in the latitude of Dawson city.

A School Inc id era 
which was Miss Od 
office as principal j 
school, several of tti 
advantage of the tibd 
teachers and a mini 
«t the court, where] 
evidence before the 1 
to visit tiie school. J 
obtained possession 1 
ash Ensign, which tl 
win in drilling com4 
other schools of till 
ing the Jack, they l 
mast high. Not sati 
secured nails and fad 
where it remained fl 
of the day.

Le Roi Embrogliq 
dian Associated Pi 
yesterday from Lq 
McMillan's circular] 
Roi directors and ] 
the company’s poll | 
of polling; papers sd 
for signatures is ill] 
lan has taken proq 
judicial decision to]

%|J|

a

£
are

?

suc-
tak3

SATISFY YOURSELFEi’i
by looking at any horse wearing our har
ness. Our samples are no better. They 
can’t be, because any harness that leaves 
our hands Is as good as It can possibly be 
made in durability, in finikh and in style. 
Our prices are as low as is consistent 
with the quality.

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C,
FOR SALE—Good family cow, three-quar

ters Jersey, six years old; just calved 
Apply Sidney Hotel. ThZsSprolt-ShauP

AVSINCSS

d21 A rich man died tl
hi the very midsumn 
his family $1,000,000.

FOR SALE—Fine Clyde 4-year-old stal
lion for sale at a reasonable figure- 
Bound, sure, and splendidly built. * 
B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C.

F. >d8
FOR SALE—A young Jersey cow; good 

milker, very gentle. P. O. 112. f?d!9 10*0.000 ooU
VANCOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST., W.
34'STRAYED.

STRAYED—From Prospect Lake, brindle 
cow oranded “T”; hell attached to col
lar. Reward. Address 
Heal P. O. m

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions v
T. Alexander,

To every graduate. Students always In 
Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists 
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-Principal.
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. C. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

n28 t
WANTED—TEACHER.

WA'NT-ED—Teacher, at New AlbernI, to 
John Shirley 

of School Board,

JS
commence next term. 
Ricuard.son, secretary 
New Alberni, B. C.

▼aïs of business and 
toms which have b< 
year past, that his s 
In its duties.”

The symptoms of a 
are, among others, va: 

_ risings, heartburn, u 
eating, dull headache 
discolored eye, fluctf 
strength, nervousnea 
pondency. No persoi 
symptoms at once.

The restoration of tl 
health, begins with t 
Pierce’s Golden Medic 
cure progresses until 1 
Stomach are in healtl 
the nerves are quiet 
petite healthful, the s 
bright, the complexio;

dl3

j BIRTHS,MARRIAGES,DEATHS:
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
foreRenvsH«fh«Cl.ae8,.BOARDING College 
tor BOYS ol 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
ot well-appointed Gentleman’s home in
Umt L B^P„ON HILL PARK. Nambe? 
RnJinf;- ?°tdoor sportfl. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ c: Univer.

iBlame at'?ns' Feea Inclusive a nô 
etrictiy moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

•••••••••••••••«•••••••••a
BORN

PHIPPS—On the 16th Inst., at 16 Seventh 
street, the wife of Herbert Phipps, of 
a daughter (Marian).

DEA VILLE—On the 17 th instant,
“Ecrene Cottage,” 'Manchester road, 
the wife of John T. Deavllle, of a son.

at

MARRIED
LITTLE—SMITH-NEILL—Bv the Rev. 

Canon Beanland^ at St. Michael's 
Church, Lake District, B, C., on the 
14th inst.. Clifford Little, eon of Dr. 
Little, “The Orchards,” Norfolk. Eng., 
to Florence Mayer, youngest daughter 
of the late Captain Smith-Neill. of 1 
Barnweill, Sydenham, Ayrshire, Scot-

/
Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

^Please accept my tl 
which my child receh 
cine,” writes Mrs. W. i 
Mo. "He had been tClean White 

Teeth year with liver compl 
constipation. I gave 
Medical Discovery • an 

they did him gre 
the * Discovery ’ abou 
several vials of the ‘ I 
be perfectly well now.

If you want a cure 
for n Golden Medical

mean sound teeth, fit for theii 
work, the condition they are kept
in by the use of and

CALVERT’SDIED
COX—At Vancouver, on the 15 instant,

yeara, and à native^ o™ Maitl'andf’xoYa , Carbolic Tooth POWdef. 
Scotia.

1 li

. have beei
■fv«r equaled. They’rd 
«table, concentrated ai 
principles, extracted ti 
roots and plants. Thed 
cure foul, torpid andl 
Livers and Bowels and 
tressful ailments. C 
•fcroc or four a cathi

(At all druggists, 15, 30, 6- 45 cents. >
It is made for cleaning the Teeth, and 
does it, too, thoroughly and pleasantly. 
That is why it has such a large sale in 

Our booklet tells more and i*

ANDERSON—At Barkervllle, B. C., ou 
November 30, Robert Anderson, of 
Saanich; aged about 62 

CRIDGE—At the family residence, “Marl- j 
field, ou Tuesday, December 19, Mary, 
wife of Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, ami 
youngest, daughter of George WinmlU, j 
Esq., of “Valence,” Romford, Essex, 
•England; aged 78 years and 8 months, j

England, 
free for the asking.

F. C. Calyhrt 4 Co., 807, Dorchester Street-
Montbbal.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1905. 5XIS thç fishing season, when he asked cot 
fumier assistance in the departmejt 
and offered to deputise any fishermen 
who wou^i yohiîtteer their services to 
assist dn securing, evidence against the 
traps that were alleged to be fishing, 
during the weekly closed period. He 
further stated that more arrests were 
made on the Nooksack river and more 
gear seized on that stream than in any 
other section of the state where sal
mon fishing was being conducted.

Speaking for the fishermen on the 
closed season question, S. F. George 
said that the big canning interests were 
the only ones that, wanted a closed year 
and that all of the other interests were 
satisfied that the thirty-six-hour weekly 
closed season law would meet all the 
requirements if properly enforced. He 
said if any of the canning companies de
sired to close during any season be
cause they were unable to make ex
penses that they should be allowed to do 
so without impairing their trap Ideations, 
but that the poot -men, who made the;r 
living by fishing, should but be forced 
to cease work, for the sole purpose “W 
benefiting the large corporations.

After refusing to taxe action on a 
resolution recommending to congress 
that the duty be removed on Canadian 
sahnon, the recommendation to the 
commission for the continuation of the 
weekly closed season law and to ass 
the British Columbia fisheries commis
sion to recommend the .passage of a law 
making it unlawful to take sockeye sal
mon in the Fraser river above the Wes;* 
minster -bridge was adopted. ^ 

Expect Fight From Canadians
It is expected by the commission that 

thé request to the^Canadian commission 
will meet with e fight on the part of 
the British Columbia fishing interests, 
as a great many sockeye are taken each 
year above the Westminster bridge ani 
the fishermen and canning interests wfl 
object to the territory being

T. J. German, chairmen of the Wash
ington fisheries commission* stated to a 
reporter for the Post-IntelligenCer, a: 
the conclusion of-the meeting, that the 
commission would be guided to a great 
exteht by the action of the meeting. He 
said -the recommendation asking that 
Fraser river be restricted to the territory 
below. Westminster -bridge would be pre
sented to the Canadian commission at 
the next joint session and that the 
Washington commission would work to 
secure the concession from the Can
adians.

Mr. Gorman declared that -the failure 
of the convention to act on the yearly 
closed season and the recommendation 
that the thirty-six-hour law be 
tin-ued as the only closed Law measure 
wottjd shape the policy of the commis
sion in fiie joint conference to deter
mine on necessary international legis
lation.

While it was originally intendéd le» 
hold a session lasting two days, decs- 
ion regarding the closing was the only 
matter of importance, and the meeting 
closed with the settlement of that ques
tion.

concluding with these words: “no rul
ing whatever is to be allowed in model 
drawing.” In the books from a num
ber of schools, cases of ruling were on 
careful examination obvious here and 
along a rough edge, or the actual ruled 
along a rough edge, or he actual ruled 
tine was covered by a freehand line— 
cases that had probably escaped the 
supervision of the teacher. When, how
ever, it was found that in such'schools 
as Strathcona and Mount Pleasant, 
Vancouver, and South Park and North 
Ward. Victoria, ruled work was found 
not only in every 'book but frequently 
on every drawing, the matter became 
serious, especially, as in Strathcona, 
where a studied "attempt throughout had 
been made to hide it. Under these cir
cumstances I considered it necessary to 
bring this state of things also before 
the board of examiners, with the result 
that it was decided no marks should be 
awarded on the drawing book work from 
these schools.”

The Examiner’s Evidence
David Blair, the examiner, was the 

first witness. He gave evidence of rul
ing by the pupils of South Park school, 
where, he said, drawing had been poorly 
taught. He was science and art master 
of the Normal School at Vancouver since 
1900, was a graduate of the Kensington 
art school of London and became an ex
aminer of that school after graduation. 
Had done much work in the Encyclope
dia Britannica. Was engaged in edu
cational work in New Zealand; had been 
examiner at the last five British Colum
bia school examinations; was author of 
Blair drawing book series used in Brit
ish Columbia schools; had lectured at 
times on drawing to British Columbia 
school teachers, particularly at Vancou
ver convention, which Miss Cameron at
tended, and prepared circulars admitted 
in evidence, always drawing attention to 
the fact that ruling was not permitted in 
free-hand and model drawing. This was 
or should have been, common knowledge 
among teachers.

He took up the drawing books of the 
South Park pupils, one by one, pointing 
out the lines which had been ruled. The 
commissioner, Judge Lampman, examin
ed the various exercises but made no 
comment. Instances of ruling were 
pointed out by the witness, who made 
oath to each instance. He was suspi
cious of other lines but was not willing 
to swear to their being ruled, although 
positive as to the others.

The first book taken was that of Katie 
Jackson, one of those who made affidavit 
before Mr. Peirson, J. P., that she did 
not rule other than to make dividing 
lines between* the exercise copy and her 
drawing. Many other instances of rul
ing were pointed out, page by page. The 
books of other prmls who made similar 
affidavits, Fred McDougall, Jessie Mae- 
kay, Mary Katlveen Roberts, Ernest 
George Casey, Mary Macfarlane, Maud 
McB. Smith, H-irold Godfrey. Ida Mc- 
Niven. Mabel Booz, Georgina Bebbing- 
ton and Sidney Wilson who sent a let
ter to the same tenor, were examined and 
many ruled lines:' pointed out in each. 
Ruled lines were shown in many other 
books of pupils who had not made affi
davits, in those of William Meyer, Ada 
Scliwengers, Walter H. Boyd. Harold 
Mitchell, Thos. Briggs, Leslie Ellis, 
Smith, Whitwell Alfred Carter, William 
Pearson and Edi.a Whi*°

The Model Drawings
Many of the drawings in the model se

ries had evidently been drawn without 
regard to the position of the model. One 
drawing by Mary.. Macfarlane was 
shown as the only one differing in the 29 
drawings, although each pupil was sup
posed to view the model from a different 
position. One drawing was shown 
which, witness said, had been drawn as 
the pupils looked at the model from the 
ceiling. Another was shown which, 
witness said, could only 'have appeared 
as drawn if the child had been suspend
ed from the ceiling directly over the 
model. This, he said did not speak 
well for the mander m which the chil-

Tells of Coup 
At Korea’s Capital

I LOCAL NEWS * }
South Park

Investigation
00 LONG

SHOTBOLT'S.
Lower Than Others 

I JOHNSON ST.
* Royal Commission Takes Evi

dence In Local Drawing 
Dispute.

Japanese Soldiers Guard Palace 
Where Pressure Was Made 

on Emperor.eme...
Affidavits of Pupils la Evidence 

—Scope of the Exam
ination.

Minister Was Raving Mad After 
Session and Another Min

ister Suicided.

50c. McMillan insists that the vote should 
have been taken at the recent meeting 
by personal vote or proxy

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Trustees to Resign.—The Colon st 

yesterday received a telephone message 
io the following effect: “The school tres- 
1,-es of the Metehosin public school have 
decided to resign in a body at the firs: 
of the year as a protest against the new 
School Act.”

est in the Nanaimo poultry society, which 
will hold its_ annual show on January 
23. 24 and 25, and considerable interest 
js being manifested in the event by fan
ciers. As usual the society will make 
sure of the very best judging by secur
ing the services of an expert poultry 
man from the east, being Mr. Jos. Ben
nett. of St. Thomas Ont. Besides the 
poultry the show will, as in former years, 
be an exhibition of pet stock, including 
pigeons, rabbits, cauaries, etc., in all of 
which lines there has always been a 
good showing at the Nanaimo annual ex* 
hibition.

50c.
35c.
50c. Windy Arm Mines.—A London, Eng., 

despatch , of yesterday says: “Col. 
Conrad, who is here, says he has al
ready made arrangements to expend 
$15,000,000 during the coming summer 
in developing mines at Conrad, Windy 
Arm district, building tramways and 
smelters. He believes the mines are 
richest in' the world. He conferred 
with prominent miners and bankers 
here. Mr. Bristol, M. P., representing 
the Toronto end of the company, is 
with him.”

. 35c. 
$1.00 
$1.25 
.$1.50

Rev. S. H. Cartwright, an Anglican 
missionary, for many years in Japan, 
and for the last year resident at 
Seoul, Korea, engaged in mission work 
among the Japanese and Koreans, ar
rived from the Korean capital on the 
steamer Kanagawa Maru yesterday, 
and in an interview with a Colonist 
reporter told of the recent coup d'etat 
by which Marquis Ito, on behalf of 
Japan, secured a treaty by whose 
terms Korea became a protectorate of 
Japan.

Rev. Mr. Cartwright says the 
Korean palace was constantly guarded 
by a cordon of Japanese soldiery. No 
one was permitted to leave while the 
negotiations were in progress, although 
no action was taken to prevent persons 
entering the palace. On arrival in 
Seoul, Marquis Ito and his staff had 
taken up their residence at the Jap-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The royal commission appointed to ad

judicate the matter of the drawing *by 
pupils of South Park school sat yester
day and will resume this morning at 
10:30. D. M. Eberts, K. C., appeared 
for 4ihe Council of Public Instruction, 
F. B. Gregory for the Board of School 
Trustees, and R. T. Elliott for Miss A. 
D. Cameron.

R. T. Elliott said while he didn’t ob
ject to the trustees being represented by 
counsel, he tiiought it should be 
mit ted to counsel to cross-ex ami i 
trustees.

Judge Lampman, the commissioner, 
said lie did not think the school board 
was concerned. He produced his com
mission.

Mr. Gregory read from the commis
sion to show the trustees were suffi
ciently interested to allow of their be
ing represented by counsel. They had 
nothing to hide and he was sure they 
would submit to examination.

The Case Outlined
D. M. Eberts, K. C., outlined the case. 

In June, pupils were examined in draw
ing, as one of the subjects of the High 
school entrance examination. The draw
ing exercises consisted of free hand, 
model and geometrical drawings. Free 
hand and model drawing was not to be 
done with rulers. This was specifically 
forbidden and he quoted regulations to 
that effect. There were 29 books sub
mitted to the examiner from South 
Park school. These bad been examined 
by 10 competent educationalists. Mr. 
David Blair a graduate of South Ken
sington Art school found that lines in 
the drawings suppositkiously freehand, 
had been done with the aid of rulers. 
On consultation with his fellow 
aminers it was decided to disallow marks 
for these. This action was not per
mitted to affect the graduation of any 
pupil to the High school. Subsequent
ly a report was issued by Mr. Blair 
stating liis reasons for disallowing -the 
drawings by South Park pupils. 
Ml 88 Oi 
minister
letter from Miss 
lug teacher, stating she had punc
tiliously followed the instructions and

Poultry Show.—The annual show of 
the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation will be held from the 10th to 

Elmer Dixon, ofthe 13th of Januarv.
Oregon City has been selected to act as 
judge. Entries will be received by 
Secretary Jamieson, 71 Fort street.& CO. Price of Logs.—The Lumberman and 

Contractor in a recent issue says: 
/Logs are rather -high in price just now. 
They are selling from 5c to 9c—5c for 
rough, 7c for merchantable, and 9c 
for flooring. It is difficult to say what 
logs will bring in the near future. Neat
ly all the mills are in short supply, end 
the logs cut up the coast are jpretty weil 
contracted for. It is too late now to 
talk of weather conditions affecting the 
market. The logs cannot be cut and 
sent to market in time to ease the de
mand, and the outlook seems rather 
gloomy for cheap booms. There is only 
one relief for the millman—if he can buy 
the logs cheaply enough to manufacture 
lumber at present prices. Lumber must 
advance in price to keep pace with the 
price of logs.”

Wedded Yesterday.—At the Centen
nial Methodist parsonage yesterday 
morning, the -pastor, Rev. S. J. Thomp
son joined in tihe holy -bonds of matri
mony, Mr. Richard Harvey Gooi- 
kiud and Miss Cora Belle Chapman, 
both of Tacoma. The couple returned 
to the Sound last evening.

1VERNMENT STREET 
CMAS

per-
to cross-examine theFederal Promotion.—George Riley, M. 

P., who arrived at Ottawa yesterday, 
called at the postoffice department and 
arranged for an order-in-council being 
put through making the appointment of 
•J. Murray, postoffice inspector at Van
couver, permanent. Mr. Murray is very 
well known in Victoria, where for many 
years he acted as assistant to Capt. 
Fletcher, postoffice inspector for Van
couver Island, northern British Colum
bia and the Yukon. Mr. Murray, be
sides being au efficient official, enjoys a 
wide popularity. He left this city for 
Vancouver a short time ago.

Sad Christmas Event.—A Saturday' 
despatch, dated ltitih inst. said: M.hs 
Corrine Walsh, a student at Miss 
Head’s boarding school for girls on 
Chauning Way and Bawdish streets, 
Berkeley, was badly burned last ndg-j: 
while impersonating Santa Claus in j 
mock Christmas celebration at the 
school. Miss Walsh was dressed iu 
great Santa Claus robes and long flow
ing whiskers. Her clothing was covered 
with cotton to give the effect of sno'xv. 
Miss Walsh was standing dn a1 chair 
taking gifts from a burlesque .tree when 
■the flame from one of the candles ign t- 
ed the cotton and the false whisker-. 
Wild with terror, ahe rushed througi 
the screaming crowd of girls into the 
hall. Miss Head, the principal of the 
school, and the maid fled after the girl 
and threw a large rag about her. The 
flames were effectually smothered, but 
not until Miss Walsh had been severe’y 
burned. Miss Walsh is eighteen years 
of age. .Her home is in Victoria.
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Turkeys For Nanaimo.—The big or
der of turkeys for .the Western Fuel 
Company is now on its way to Nanaimo 
and .will arrive here in good time for 
Christmas. The turkeys were ordered 
by Mr. Quennell in Ontario and -will 
.•ome mostly from the Smith’s Falls and 
Lindsay districts which have long he'd 
ihe reputation for raising the .plumpest 
and fattest turkeys on the market.

0. P. R. Freight Rates.—-W. J. Mc
Millan, secretary of the special freight 
-rates committee of the merchants of 
Vancouver, is in receipt of a telegram 
from the secretary of the railway com
mission to the effect that that body is 
willing to receive and consider a writ
ten statement of the case of the coast 
merchants, in answer to that of the U. 
P. R.

Got Ten Months.—Tong How, th«
Chinese arrested in an opium den a few 
days ago. charged with forging two or
ders. One was presented .to Wing 
Chong & Co., and the prisoner se
cured a silk blouse, some tobacco and 
S45. The other order was not present
ed. Yesterday the accused pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of forgery and the 
police amended the charge to stealing, 
.to which charge the accused pleaded 
guilty. He was sentenced to 
months’ imprisonment.

Renewing Acquaintances. Capt. Pn»*- 
diit. of the ship Buteshire, now at Ta
coma, is in the city renewing old ac
quaintances, after an absence of sev
enteen years. When last here he was 
in the ship Argyleshire and took th.*. 
first cargo ever delivered -by a sailing 
vessel at the rice mill in the upper har
bor. Returning to Victoria next vear, 
lie brought from Cardiff a load of na
val stores for Esquimalt. Captain Pur. 
dia says that he notices a very mater
ial change for the better in the appear
ance of Victoria.

Mild

NE’S

YNE restricted. anese legation, which is about halt an 
hour’s walk from the palace. The 
negotiations proceeded quietly, th* 
Japanese continuing insistent and the*.UINE Koreans obdurate. Of course, what 
happened inside the palace was qpt 
generally known, but Mr. Cartwfight 
was disinclined to believe the rejbdrt 
that bayonets had been used to hnmee 
the Korean emperor and his ministers 
to sign the treaty.

Korean Minister Banished
It was reported in Seoul that the 

Japanese had banished Minister or 
Councillor Han, one of the best me.i 
in the Korean cabinet since the de
parture of Yi Yong Ik for France, but 
it seems he was banished by the 
Korean emperor for a space. After 
an all-night session of the Japanese 
mission and the Korean government. 
Councillor Han became raving mad. 
He tore his clothing into strips and 
ran, a raving maniac, kito the bed 
chamber of tne emperor at 3 o’clock 
in the morning, causing considerable 
commotion. It was on this account 
that he was ordered banished. Min
ister Min, as has been reported, com
mitted suicide after the treaty was 
signed.

The Koreans do not take kindly to 
the protectorate. The stories of Jap
anese maladministration and bad pol
icy in Korea, Rev. Mr. Cartwright 
says, have been exaggerated. The 
Japanese exprbpriated large tracts of 
land at Ping Yang and Seoul for mili
tary purposes and the owners were 
dispossessed, sometimes rudely of ne
cessity. It is not true, though, that 
the Japanese will not recompense those 
whp owned the land. At Seoul a large 
tract about three miles square in the 
river valley just outside the walls of 
the city was taken. A commission 
had been appointed with thfee Jap
anese acid two Korean members .to 
adjudicate thev amount of compensa
tion due the farmers who were dis
possessed of their lands and crops. 
Mr. Cartwright believes the Japanese 
occupation will be much better for 
Korea.

medy for
iitis, Neuralgia, 
lasms, etc.
une of the Inventor,

Comox Board of Trade.—At Cum
berland, Comox district, on Thursday 
evening the merchants and citizens 
met in the council chamber and elect
ed officers for a board of trade for 
Cumberland city and the district of
Comox, the following being elected:
President, R. Ross Napier; vice pres
ident, S. Shore; secretary, T. H. 
Carey; and a council of twelve mem
bers. At the next meeting by-laws 
are to be submitted, but in the mean
time the by-laws of the city of Van
couver have been adopted. Each
office was hotly contested. It is ex
pected that, beginning with the new 
year, the board will take up such 
matters as a daily mail service,
freight rates, i a-n express office, long
distance telephone, storing of powder 
within the city limits, abolition of the 
local credit system and a number of 
other mattèrs.
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Park pupils. 
Cameron then wrdte to the 

of _ education enclosing a 
■ Fraser, the draw

ee»
ondon, Exciting Experience.—Mrs. (Rev.) 

John Pritchard, of FredTey, Mont., whi’e 
on her way to Victoria to visit Mrs. 7.

INSPECTION OF FRUIT.
Japanese Consul; Takes Action Re

specting Fumigation of Oranges.

SOME GINGER TEA
FOR that no rulers had been used by the 

pupils in free hand or model drawing. 
Supt. Robinson wrote to Miss Camer
on-endorsing the action of examiners. 
Miss Cameron then interviewed the 
minister of education and stated no rul
ing had occurred she being present at the 
work of the pupils. Miss Cameron 
asked to see the books. Then not hav
ing secured what she termed was satis
faction, she wrote to the school trustees 
appealing tor justice: After examination 
of the books in question the school trus
tees endorsed the action of examiners. 
Miss Cameron had also written. letters 
to the public press practically charging 
Mr! Blair and member* of the council 
of public Instruction with branding mem
bers of the South Park entrance class as 
cheats. This was a serious charge. So 
that all the facts might be laid be
fore the public a royal commission had 
been appointed.

Is considered a good thing to break .up 
a chill, but something much more cer
tain is a teaspoonful of Nerviline taken 
in hot water, 
ing warmth tingling all through the 
body, makes you feel good at once. 
Nothing so good for 
chest pains and chills, 
bottle of Poison’s NerViline today.

D. Sedger, of Lampsbn street, had tne 
ill-luck to be one of the passengers on 
the North Coast, Limited Express No. 
1, which, as Victorians will have seen 
by'telegraphic despatches, /was held up 
and robbed in Zelhh canyon, elev-.i 
miles .west of North Yakima, Wasn.. 
last Friday evening at about 7:30 o’clock 
Beyond a very natural fright and th.; 
inconvenience caused by such an unfo.’- 
seen delay in the trip Mrs. Pritcha.i 
was not effected by .the occurrence. Tne 
robbers ipaid nq> attention to the 
gers, conflate* Jfceir energies 
train’s crew and to the express 
the safes, which they effectively rifled. 
Although it has been stated thoie 
loot did not amount to a great aeal Mrs. 
Pritchard HVas told while en route that 
they took with them approximately 
$100,000. This, however, was only one 
of many conflicting reports and cannot 
be relied upon.

WHISKEY .The Japanese : Consul at Vancouver 
addressed the following communication 
to - Mr. Inspector Cunningham, under 
date.of the 15$b inst.

“Sir—I have .read, in the press of 
yéstgrdHÿ the report regarding the Jap
anese oranges lately imported in which 
Were found by'you the San Jose scale. 
If the report .true, I slialL notify at 
once the proper authorities in Japan and 
take the necessary. steps to prevent the 
coming of »nch‘ injéhges here.

shall be ,eatiremely obliged! if you 
will let me kbo^obout the result of you- 
inspection thereof,

“Hoping I shall be favored with a 
reply at your . earliest convenience.

K. MORIKAWA.” 
Cunningham replying and 

result, of his inspections, 
consul cabled "to his government to the 
effect that hereafter only Olean fruit 
must be shipped' to this province.

We are informed at the department 
of agriculture that no such general in
festation has heretofore appeared 
Japanese fruits.'

In consequence of this new develop
ment, it has been decided that all citrus 
fruits shall in future be inspected at 
the following sçale of fees:
Japanese Oranges ... .1 cent per box.
Other Oranges ........... 3 cents per box.
Lemons ... .v;......3 cents per box.

Nerviline sends glow-
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colds, coughs, 
Get a 25c

Weekly Closed 
Season Endorsed

passen- 
to the 

cars and
\ Weather.-*-As showing 1 the* 

mildness of the Victoria climate at 
this, the threshold of Christmas, it 
may be mentioned that yesterday a 
gentleman residing near Beacon Hill 
park caught e. Sne large- specimen oi 
h’jiterfly which was disporting itself 
among the flowers in his garden. 
Butterflies in the meadows at Christ
mas time is a strong reminder of 
Italian skies and ripening bananas.

LU.

Proceedings at Meeting of Fish
ery Interests Held at Seattle 

on Monday.

On Mr. 
giving the dren were taught àt South Park schooL 

Measurement with ^divid 
edly free-hand drawings i 
showed the copy to be of exact, accurate 
size of the original. Comparisons were 
made with the time drawings and book 
drawings, showing that the pupil when 
left alone did not draw the converging 
Hues similar to those in the books; the 
lines of the model drawings in the work 
of the pupils unaided diverged rather 
than converged. The children had evi
dently not been taught to do model 
drawing by free hand. There seemed, 
witness said, to be an idea that the 
books thrown out were refused marks 
only because they were ruled. As the 
report of August 21st states, there 
were three reasons, because the draw
ings were not according to size, because 
the model drawings were drawn alike by 
each pupil, which could not 1m 
the case if pupils had drawn ir 
model, 
drawn
no the books to illustrate the man-» 
ner in which drawing should be done, 
or from a sketch on the blackboard, as 
a whole class of punils could not by any 
means see a model from the same point 
of view, aud because many lines had 
been ruled.

Mr. Blair did not complete his evidence 
when the commission adjourned and will 
continue today.

the
The Feeling in Korea

How the Koreans feel is thus ex
plained by a correspondent of the 
Seoul Weekly Press. He says:

“Foreigners sometimes think the 
Korean not sensitive, but the Spec
tator thinks otherwise. They are a 
highly sensitive people and highly 
considerate of the feelings of others. 
At this time, when their land has 
publicly passed under the protectorate, 
how keenly they feel It. It js no mere 
show of tears these days, but real sor
row that wells forth from the broken 
fountain of the soul. The wisest have 
seen that it must come and that their 
own misrule would end thus ulti
mately, but that makes it none the less 
to bear. The Korean is no cowhide 
man, not he, but a sensitive mortal, 
who quivers under the rod and suffers 
from the sense of shame as no tongue 
can tell. Think kindly of him; he 
loves to be thought well of, so do we 
all.”

ers on suppos
in' several booksThe Affidavits

Mri Eberts then submitted the draw
ing books and letters, affidavits, etc., 
bearing upon the case as evidence. There 
were fifteen affidavits and 29 drawing 
books. Many of the affidavits were iu 
identical language and in Miss Camer
on’s tliandwriting* They were sworn be
fore Mr. Jos. Peirson, J. P. Some 
affidavits; some were affirmations. The 
majority of the affidavits‘swore they did 
not rule other than dividing lines on 
certain pages to separate the «printed ex
ercise copy from their drawing. Those 
pupils who made affidavits or affirma
tions were Fred Dougall, William R. 
Macfarlane, Eleanor.S. Kobinion, Maud 
McB Smith, Jessie C. Robertsr Mary 
C. Roberts, Ida McNiven, Maibel Booz, 
M. V. Hanna, Jessie Mackày, Katie M. 
Jackson, Ernest G. Casey, Harold F. 
Godfrey, Anton Henderson, Georgina 
Bebbington, and two letters were sub
mitted to the same tenor, one from Syd- 
néy L. Wilson and one from Margaret 
J. Clay. Copies of newspapers con
taining letters by Miss Cameron, reports 
of school trustee meetings ,etc., were 
submitted. A copy of ithe ' Colonist con
taining a letter by Muirhead, a pupil, 
which stated he had used rule and com
pass although Mr. Blair, examiner, had 
not questioned his drawings and also 
Rev. W^ L. Clay’s letter stating he ’had 
seen the Muirhead drawings which were 
Shown to him as the only ones done ac
cording to regulations.

Mr. Eberts—How old is the Muirhead

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
On Big Game.—The December num

ber of “Outing” contains an article on 
mule deer hunting in British Columbia 
by a well known sportsman of Kelowna, 
Mr. R. G. Leckie-Ewing. It is very 
interesting and will no doubt be large
ly read by local big game men,

Northwest Travelers.—At the annual 
meeting of the Northwest Commercial 
Travelers’ Association officers were 
elected for British Columbia as follows: 
Vice president for Vancouver, E. F. 
Gerster; vice president for Victoria, W. 
W. Duncan; directors for Vancouver, 
C. P. Egan, F. A. Richardson; direc
tor for Victoria, J. C. Devlin; director 
for New Westminster, Fred Lynch; di
rector for Kootenay, George Nunn.

A Novel Enterprise.—Captain J. A. 
Gates, of Vancouver, -has addressed a 
circular letter to members of the busi
ness community, sawmill owners and 
others, informing them that he propos
es, if the neeesary sanction can be ob
tained from the Provincial Legislature, 
to organize a company to export lumber 
to Southern California on rafts instead 
of by schooners as it has been done in the past.

,4 School Incident.—On Friday last, 
wruoh was Miss Cameron’s last day in 
office as principal of the iSoutih Pa*k 
-school, several of the “Old Boys” to ?k 
ml vantage of the absence of some of the 
touchers and a number of the scholars 
at the court, where they were to give 
evidence -before the Royal Commissi m, 
to visit the school. Arriving there they 
obtained possession of the large Br l- 
asih Ensign, which they had assisted r.o 
win m drilling competition against Lite 
other schools of the city, and revers- 
ing the Jack, they raised the flag half 
mast high. Not satisfied with this they 
secured nads and fastened it to the pole 
where it remained for the greater part of the day.

Urge the Prohibition of Fishing 
Above Bridge at New 

Westminster.

on

m
wereL^=

At a meeting of the fishing interests 
of Puget sound held in Seattle on Mon
day tne weekly closed season was in
dorsed and a resolution adoi>ted asking 
that fishing above Westminster bridge 
on the Fraser river be prohibited. The 
meeting was characterized by warm de
bate and tihe larger fishing interests and 
the fish commissioner were charged by 
fishermen with ignoring the weekly 
closed law during the last season. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
discussing measures for the protection 
of the fisheries and to make recommen
dations to the Washington fisheries com
mission.

All of the different fishing interests 
were represented in the meeting, about 
fifty cannerymen, trap owners and fish
ermen being present. The fishermen 
were in the majority, and united in the 
opposition to a yearly closed season. 
The entire discussion was on the subject 
of closed eetson, but the advocates of 
the closed year were in such a minority 
that the subject was not brought be
fore the meeting for indorsement or re
jection.

-O-
THE SAVONAS BRIDGE

In Cours! of Construction — Will Be 
Ready Next May.

To the intense, disgust and disap
pointment of a certain section of the 
Liberals in ibhis riding active work 'ha^ 
been commenced on the long promised 
bridge over the North Thompson river 
at Savonas, says the Kamloops -Stand
ard.

ve been 
rom the 

They bat. presumably been 
from the designs made

FY YOURSELF
Le Roi Embroglio.—A special Cana- 

Associated Press cablegram of 
yesterday from London says: “Mr 
McMillan's circular issued to the Le 
Roi directors and shareholders sayr 
the company’s poll of votes by means 
of polling papers sent to shareholders 
for signatures is illegal. Mr. McMil
lan has taken proceedings to have a 
judicial decision to that effect

any horse wearing our bar- 
nples are no better. They 
ase any harness that leaves 
8 good as it can possibly be 
illity. In. finish and in style, 
e as low as is consistent The Korean Daily News and" China 

Gazette both allege improper doings 
by the Japanese when the treaty was 
signed, including the use of the foreign 
minister of Korea’s seal by the Jàp- 
anese.
it was known the treaty had been 
made, and the house of the minister 
of education, who was alleged to have 
been bribed, was fired by the mob 
and destroyed.

The appropriation for the bridge was 
first made in 1902 by the Prior ddminis- 
tration, but owing to various reasons 
was not expended. When the Conser
vatives came in power in 1903 the state 
of finances would not permit of the ex
penditure, but now the government find 
themselves in a position to carry out 
the much needed work and instructions 
have been given for it to be done this 
winter.
, The new bridge will be built about 
500 yards east of the site of the old 
one, which was swept away hy the high 
water in the spring of 1894, and will 
be similar m structure to the South 
Thompson bridge at Kamloops. It will 
have three spaps of 164 feet each and 
three smaller spans, making a total 

ngth over all of nearly 800 feet. 
Preparations are being made for driv

ing the piles for the false work next 
week. For the remainder of the. pile 
driving an automatic pile driver is be
ing procured from the east and is ex
pected to arrive .this month. In the 
meantime the rock for the matresses is 
being blasted and hauled.

Supt. A. Stephenson was in Kamloops 
this week and informed a Standard rep- 
resehtative that 'he expected >to have the 
bridge completed .by the beginning of

tv.
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Art-* man died the other day. He died
to the very midsummer of life, and he left 
hla family $1,000,000. The doctor’s certifi- 

cate showed that 
death resulted 
from typhoid 
fever. The doctor 
himself said to a 
friend:. "That 
man was à suicide. 
He had a splendid 
constitution. I 
could have pulled 
him through if hia 
stomach had been 
sound. But he 
ruined his stomach 
by hasty meals, 

—l. v • . . snatched in inter-business and by neglect of symp
toms which have been warning him a 
year past, that his stomach was failing in its duties.” e

The symptoms of a disordered stomach 
are, among others, variable appetite, sour 
nsings, heartburn, undue fullness after 
eating, dull headache, dingy complexion, 
discolored eye, fluctuations in physical 
strength, nervousness, sleeplessness de
pendency. No person will have all these 
symptoms at once.

The restoration of the stomach to sound 
health, begins with the first dose of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
cure progresses until the functions of the 
stomach are in healthy operation. Then 
the nerves are quiet and strong, the ap
petite healthful, the sleep restful, the eye 
bright, the complexion clear.

"Please accent my thanks for the benefit which my child received from your medi-
«Ü6, ,,nrlt1? 5IrS' w- A- Morgan, of Silica. Mo. He had been troubled for nearly a 
year with liver complaint, indigestion and 

' gave hitr. your ’Golden Medical Discovery' and ’Pleasant Pellets.’
■*£?y (i t bim great good. I gave him the Discovery’ about eight months, and 

several vials of the ’Pellets.’ He seems to be perfectly well now.”
I , I' you want a cure accept no substitute | for "Golden Medical Discovery.”

These ORIGINAL Uttie Uver
first put up by old Dr.

------- K. V. Pierce over 40 years ago,. have been much imitated but rcXe,r equaled. They're made of purely veg-

sMi-sa arsssrtiss5
iressf.il aiimun.r aJ?d tholF attendant dis-

or lW° ‘ lMsUT*

reft For Toronto.—Says the Vancou- 
ver News-Advertiser of yesterday: Mr.

Hobson, manager of the Consoli
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Com
pany, came up from Victoria yesterdav 
and left for Toronto in the afternoon.

Hobson aud family, accompanied 
by Mr. W. N. Bissett, foreman for the 
Company, and ibis family, have gone to 
California.

Canada1 to Mexico.—A macadamized 
trunk highway running from the British 
Columbia line through the states of 
Washington, Oregon and California to 
the borders of Mexico is the undertaking 
planned by the King County Good Roads 
association. -kt its meeting yesterday 
at which Couutv Commissioners Smith 
and Abrams and County Surveyor Valen
tine were present, James B. Meikle intro
duced a resolution providing for a ma
cadamized thoroughfare from the north
ern line of Snohomish county through 
Ivin" county to pierce and therice south 
to Mexico.

NEW ZEALAND LINE.
Company Has Not Yet Accepted Offer 

of Dominion Subsidy.
,1

boy. CANADA GROWING 
IN POPULAR FAVOR

Charged Violations of Law
Almost with the opening of the meet

ing, Ed Rosenberg, representing the 
Fishermen’s union, commeneed the fight 
by attacking Fish Commissioner Ker
shaw and E. R. Deming, manager of 
the Pacific American Fisheries. He

Miss Cameron—15 years.
Mr. Eberts—It’s a very -well-composed 

letter.
The New Zealand llue is not yet an as

sured fact, for although the (Dominion 
government has offered a subsidy of $50 
000 yearly to Messrs

H'oee.ooo
Kuvciuiiicm uaa ducicu a buuoiuj< va -
000 yearly to Messrs. Bucknall Bros, of 
Leadenhall street, subject to the ratifica
tion of the New Zealand government, a 
monthly service between Victoria, Vancou
ver and New Zealand, the steamship com
pany has not yet accepted. Under date of 
Ottawa, December 4, 1905, the deputy min
ister of trade and commerce says “that the 
agent of Messrs. Bucknall Bros, has nego
tiated an arrangement with that depart
ment for a cargo service, as stated, and 
that a contract has been prepared and now 
awaits execution by Messrs. Bucknall 
Bros., so that at the present moment It 
cannot be definitely said whether It will 
be an accomplished fact or not.”

Steamer Bloemfontien, one of the com
pany’s steamers, has already been operated 
on this coast. She ran between Puget 
Sound ports and the Hawaiian islands In 
1899 for a time, but was subsequently with
drawn.

The Bucknall Bros. Is one of the best 
managed and equipped list of steamers 
sailing from London to the Cape, extend
ing also to the Persian gulf, a trade which 
they practically exploited and developed 
and In which they enjoyed a valuable 
monopoly until the recent establishment by 
Russia of a line in the some direction, 
partly to combat this ascendency of Brit
ish influence.

•The /Pacific Marine Record of Seattle 
says: Although comparatively a line of re
cent date, when considered side by side 
with such lines as the P. & O., the Ori
ent Pacific, the Cunard, the Anchor Line, 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., the 
New Zealand Shipping Co., the Pacific Nav
igation Co., and scores of other great lines 
under all flags that 
Bucknall Bros, sailing to South and East 
Africa, Persian Gulf, India and Australia, 
to Australian and New Zealand ports, as 
well as from New York to India via Suez 
canal, are one of the best known and most 
respected firms of ship owners on the 
ocean.

The line was originally established by 
Mr. Henry Corfleld Bucknall, lately de
ceased, senior In the firm of Henry Buck
nall & Sons, who made his fortune and 
that firm’s fortune out of a monopoly of 
the cork forests of Spain which practical
ly enabled him to control the cork market 
of London, and who founded this great 
steamship line for the benefit 
younger generation*

Miss Cameron’s letter -to the -board of 
school trustees, stalling she (had not the 
affidavits in iher -possession was submit
ted. also the circulars of Mr. Blair, ex
aminer with regard to the drawing work.

Circular of Instructions
The circular of August 21st. issued -by 

Mr. Blair and submitted as an exhibit, 
■had the (following among its clauses:

“School Work Drawing Book IV.— 
Freehand—Although this work was very 
good from a few schools, it was, gener
ally, not equal to that sent in for the 
preceding examination. There was 
clear evidence of much ruling, especial
ly centre lines; and although the instruc
tions for examination work stated that 
Ex. 4 -was to (be enlarged, this was dis
regarded by quite half the teachers.

•’Model Drawing.—With the exception 
of a few caes, teachers ignored the re
quirement regarding the size these drawr- 
ings were to 'be made. They were to 
be “about four inches across -the longest 
size, certainly not less than three inch
es.” Many were again, as at the last 
examination, actually less than the small 
sketches -printed at the foot of the page. 
A more important matter, and one to 
which the attention of teachers was also 

•called in my lest report is that in most 
of the large schools the -parallel views o-f 
the cube and shallow square 'box wrere 
again made all alike as regards the rela
tive position o-f their vertical edges. It 
is impossible, as I said in my last report, 
that from 15 to 20 pupils can see a mod
el in -this way. The obvious conclusion 
is that these drawings were not made 
from the model at all, -but either from 
the small sketches at the foot of the 
pûge, or from a drawing 
board. I referred this state of things 
to the seven members of the examining 
board who were present, and -they were 
unanimous regarding this view of the 
matter, a-nd also as to the value such 
-work in model drawing should receive.

“Another important question ’ 
nection With model drawing presented 
itself, namely, ruled tines. In my last 
report a '.paragraph is devoted to this,
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President MecKenzle of Cana
dian Northern Ry. Speaks 

of His English Trip.

charged that the company represented 
by Mr. Deming had grossly violated tlio 
closed season law during the past sea
son and that the fish commissioners had 
not enforced the law as it should have 
been. He charged that the law was ap
parently made only to be enforced 
against tne poor fishermen and that the 
large interests had been allowed to vio
late the. measure without interference 
on the part of the fisheries authorities. 
He characterized the weekly closed sea
son as the one measure that would give 
the fisheries proper protection and mean 
the saving of the industry.

Mr. Deming was not present to re
spond to the attack made against his 
company, but as the charge of violations 
was made in general terms against all 
oL the Sound packing compand es, a gen
eral discussion of the conditions was 
held. Some of the cannerymen present 
took Mr. Rosen-berg 
broad assertions wh

[\Euate. Students always In 
treat Demand.

Pitman and Gregg Short* 
Ihy, Typewriting (on the six 
to of machines), and Lan- 
t by competent specialists. 
[, B. A., Principal.
EN, B. A., Vice-Principal.
ITS, Gregg Shorthand.
ER. Pitman Shorthand.
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A Toronto despatch dated December 
15 says: President Mackenzie of the 
Canadian Northern returned home 
from England yesterday. In an inter
view he promised to give $1,000 yearly 
for five years to the Toronto Industrial 
Propagation Society to advertise the 
city, which the board of trade dis
cussed on Tuesday, and it will be con
sidered by the city council at its next 
meeting.

Mr. Mackenzie went to England five 
weeks ago to obtain $6,000,000 for next 
year's extension of the Canadian 
Northern system. He got the millions 
without any difficulty.

“What is the most striking sign of 
the growing favor in which Canadian 
securities are held in the Old Coun
try?” repeated Mr. Mackenzie. “Well, 
of course, I know best about my own 
business. I was in London last Feb
ruary for £600,000, which there was 
no difficulty in obtaining. The price 
was 92. In November we wanted 
£1,240,000 for next ' season’s work. It 
was an unfavorable time in many re
spects. There was less money lying 
in the banks than at âny period since, 
I have been in the habit of going to 
Europe, owing to an all-around im
provement in the employment of 
capital. But we determined to make 
99 -figures. Underwriting was ar
ranged for in a few hours and a public 
subscription proved in a very gratify
ing way the hold which the system has 
obtained on the conservative British 
investor.”

RIG COLLEGE.
Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

Class SOARDINQ College 
j° y^ars. Refinements 

ed Gentleman’s home in 
(N HILL PARK. Number 
>°r sports. Prépara* foc 
or Professions.' or Univer. 
ons. Fees

■o-
Fumigation of Fruit.—in consequence 

of the many inquiries as to the effect 
that fumigation by hydrocyanic-acid gas 
has on fruit and tihe fear that -has been 
expressed as to the unwholesomeness of 
fruit so treated; the Colonist made en
quiries at the department Of agriculture 
regarding the matter and was informed 
vliat whilst the gas generated during 
fumigation is of the most deadly char
acter to animal and insect life it has no 
effect whatever on vegetation; and fruit 
so treated is in po manner impaired In 
its quality and is 'perfectly wholesome 
for consumption.

AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT.
Royal Decree of Prorogation Accepted 

by the House.
Vienna, Dec. 10.—The fact that the 

Hungarian parliament today accepted the 
royal decree of prorogation will apparent
ly do much to clear the dual monarchy of 
the possibility of all difficulties confronting 
It as a result of tne prolonged political 
crisis in Hungary. New Commercial 
treaties are pending with Germany, Russia, 
Italy, Switzerland and the Balkan states, 
but that with Germany already has been 
ratified by the Austrian dual monarchy and 
must become opera tire by Janua 

The Emperor-King can now see

Inclusive and 
te. L. D. Phone, Victoria, to task tor the 

ich he made and 
charges and counter charges were made 
on the floor of the convention.

T. J. Gorman, chairman of the fisher
ies commission, and interested in several 
of the canning companies of the Sound, 
took up the charges against Fish Com
missioner Kershaw and said that in his 
opinion every effort had been made by 
the fish commissioner to enforce the law, 
and if any violations were not taken up 
by the department, it was due to the 
inadequate force of the office. He said 
if was impossible for the department to 
watch the entire Sound with only one 
boat and a few deputies.

5W. CHURCH. Ml. A.

bite
mean sound teeth, fit for then 
work, the condition they are kept 
in by the use of ■Ary 3. 

hie <yE. & N. Employees.—In order to allow 
the employees of the E. & N. railway an 
opportunity, to spend Christmas at home 
no trains will be run on that day. There 
will be the regular service on New 
Year’s Day. Excursion rates will be 
in effect between all points for the holi
day season, tickets being on sale from 
Saturday December 23, until Monday.
January 1, good for return until Tues- Fish Commissioner Replies
day. January 2. This will afford an ,s. F. George a fisherman of the 

^rîî°cis Or relatives to Nooksack river, stated that the law was 
t£,nleK?!r Ç(1iyist™aa , Day or New not observed on this stream any more 
Years Day with friends at different than if the legislature had never 
points along the line. acted the 'bill.

x- t> ^ „ Iu replying to these statements, FishNanaimo Poultry Show.—Quite a Commissioner Kershaw called attention 
number of Victorians take a yearly inter- fto the statement which he made during

clear to conclnde these treaties and have 
them promulgated without parliamentary 
ratification. It is certain that the Hungar
ian parliament would have refused ratifi
cation of the treaties had they been sub
mitted to It. The Emperor-King's author
ity to act independently of parliament will 
probably not be qnestioned by the conn- 
tries concerned. This step wifi practically 
continue the ausgellch, which regulates 
the fiscal and commercial affairs of the 
two conntrieg.

-

VERT’S we can name, Messrs.

i\Tooth Powder.
Ve\\e\aill druggists, 15, 30, & 45 cents.) on the .black-

iade for cleaning the Teeth, and 
, too, thoroughly and pleasantly. 
f why it has such a large sale in 
d. Our booklet tells more and it 
r the asking. 1■o-en-

Ii«ver’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dnited in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

4 Co., 807, Dorchester Street- 
Montreal.

in oon-

Ask your dealer for Amherst solid 
leather shdes.
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THIS PRETTY CANADIENNE sity for them to make corrections it 
they have been properly taught.

Mr. Elliott—But in case of mistake, 
how mam y times .may they correct?

Witness—Once.
Mr. Elliott—But what is the teacher 

to do if the pupils have been improp
erly taught in the lower forms and 
cannot do their work as they should?

Witness—If the teacher is

O’Brien in

The Thirteenth

the 'body and forced lus man again to 
the ropes, with two hard lefts. O'Brien 
then drove -this left to the body and 
forced his man again to the ropes, then 
came two 'hard lefts to the face, As the 
round ended, Fitz appeared to recover, 
'but went rto his corner rather unsteady. 
It was O Bn en s round 'by a slight mar
gin.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
Saved From Terrible Kidney Disease 

By “Fruit-a-tives
Tilt Leading Specialists of America. 25 Years in Detroit. Bank References

as-No N Used Without Written Consent.
If yon have transgressed against the laws of 

nature, yon must suffer. Self abuse, later excesses 
and private disease have wrecked thousands of 

mising lives. Treat with scientific physicians
__________________________  „ } t>e cured. . Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, ofUUHIM.U-....JU...I.................. Toledo, says: “At the age of 14, I learned a bad

habit and at 19 contracted a serious disease. I treated with a dozen doctors who an 
promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had riven 
no hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. & K., who had cured him 
Without any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure me or 
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like a new 
man. The drains ceased, wormy veine disappeared, nerves grew stronger hair 
Stopped falling oat, urine became clear and my sexual organs vitalized I was 
entirely cored by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of mv heart ’* 

We Treat and Cara Syphilis, Gleet, Varicocele, Emission-.. 
Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Seminal Weakness, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases. 7

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blank for Home Treatment. NO CURB. NO PAY.* v aak

Record Crowd at Mechanics 
Pavillon San Francisco to 

See the Go,

VARICOCELE 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 

CURED.

compe
tent he will know what to do; he will 
keep them in and make them practice 
their drawing afterwards.

Mr. Elliott—Now, am I right in tak
ing that to be your final interpreta
tion as regarde the rule about cor
rections ?

Round 9.—Both appeared tired at this 
st^e ’em! Fite’ <fac* was a sight. 
O Bnen after hooking a terrific right to 
the jaw, followed it by two -uppercuts 
and as the bell rang, nearly raised Fitz 
off the floor with a right hook to the 
jaw.

Round 10.—O'Brien met Fitz with a 
straight jaib on (face, but Fitz retaliated 
with a powerful right over the heart 
and swung his left to the face. O’Brien 
shot ih two lefts to the face as Fitz 
missed a right «wing, and quickly jaibbed 
Jus left oyer the mouth. Suddenly Fitz 
hooked his right with great force over 
the heart, forcing O’Brien to clinch, 
h itz two hard punches in this round 
were the best of the fight.

Round 31.—Fitz in a mix, forced 
*o the ropes with a terrific right 

O Bnen landed left Uppercut. Fitz ap
pealed to the referee that he was fluit- 
ting low. The crowd hissed. Fitz 
forced O’Brien to the ropes. Fitz ohaséd 
his man around the ring landing 
straight left to the face.

Hound 12.—After Fitz had forced 
U Brien into a netftral corner, O’Brien 
electrified the crowd with some fine 
work, during which he shot three hard 
lefts to Fitz’ face and blocked all at- 
tempts of Bob to counter.

Round 13.—In a mix-up Fitz sudden
ly drove a fearful right to the bodv and 
a terrific hook to the face. O’Brien, 
however, retaliated with a hard reft up
percut to the iav\ Fitz then planted a 
hard left to the body and they mixed it 
up. both landing right and left blows 
over the head. After Fitz went to his 
cPrnJr be suddenly collapsed, falling to 
the floor. Blood flowed from his mouth 
and nose and it was seen that he was 
badly hurt. _ A doctor was hastily sum
moned. Fitz was able to rise unassist
ed shortly afterwards and left the ring. 
It appears that he was seized with a 
sudden fainting fit and hemorrhage as his 
seconds were working over him to pre
pare him for the next round. There 
was nothing to indicate that Fitz was in 
distress when he took his seat after the 
thirteenth round. When referee Graney 
saw the condition of Fitzsimmons he im
mediately awarded the fight to O’Brien.

Masson, P.Q., Nov, i6tK, 1904.
** I havc much pleasure In reporting to y Ou the great benefit I have 

received from taking “Fruit-a-tives "-and I feel that I cannot say too 
much in favor of a medicine which has done me so much good. I was a 
martyr to that distressing complaint, chronic constipation accompanied 
with severe headaches, backache, sick stomach and alf the symptoms of 

^ dyspepsia. I Had also a dreadful complexion, sallow in the extreme and 
► tmder the cycs- .1 hed every symptom of kidney Irritation and I 
1 had becn told by Physicians that my kidneys were affected. I consulted 

a number of physicians and took various remedies but received very 
I little benefit. Last May I was advised to try “ Fruit-a-tives »• and when 

f * began to take them I had little faith of getting anything to give me 
i permanent relief, but after I had taken half a box of “ Fruit-a-tives ” 

* began to feel better and before I had finished one box the constipation 
was relieved, the headaches left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep as 
soundly as when I was child. Also, my complexion began to clear up again, all the sallow- 

disappeared and the black circles under my eyes went away. The pain in the back 
gradnaliy left me and all signs pf kidney disease disappeared by the first of August after I 
had taken three boxes. Since then I have continued to improve and now I have none of my 

old symptoms and my appetite is good, digestion splendid and my complexion- as clear as 
when I was a young girl. Also the constipation from which I had suffered so long has been 
entirely cured audit is not necessary forme to take the “Fruit-a-tives” now as I am quite weU 
m every way. I took no medicine but “Fruit-a-tives” but I followed faithfully the directions 
as to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which accompanies each box of “ Fruit-a-tivea.”

.>'••• (9gd.) Floxance Jamison.

AT'

Fitzsimmons Received Severe 
Punishment Before Going 

Down to Defeat

Marking the Books
Witness—Yes.
In reply to a question about the 

system of marking the books, Mr. 
Blair stated that the maximum number 
of marks was 100, divided into three 
lots of 33 1-3, two of which were re
served for the time drawing and one 
for the book drawing. The books were 
marked as a whole.

Mr. Elliott—Who

Mechanics Pavilion, San Francisco, 
Dec. 20.—Robert Fitzsimmons col
lapsed. at the end of the thirteenth 
round of his fight with Jack O’Brien 
of Philadelphia tonight, 
fought hard, but 
longer stand the strum, and after the 
gong had been sounded for the close 
of the thirteenth round he walked to 
his comer and sank in his chair. 
Then his head fell over on his breast, 
his whole body collapsed and he was 
unable to proceed. As he sat down 
he said to Graney; “Eddie, he hit me 
in the stomach and it is all over.” 
Then hie head sank and Bob Fitz
simmons was defeated.

Before he left the ring he made a 
neat little speech in which he said he 
had done his best. He said he had 
fought h*s last fight.

When Robt. Fitzsimmons and 
“Jack” O’Brien entered the ring 
tonight at Mechanics’ pavillion to 
hght for heavyweight honors, 
O Bnen was favorite in the betting 
at 10 to 8. This afternoon Fitzsimmon 
was a pronounced first choice. O’Brien’s 
supporters then came forward in large 
numbers and tonight “the odds” were 
at evens. Large blocks of O’Brien 
money continued to roll into the pool 
sellers hands and the price was quickly 
cut to 10 to 8 in O’Brien’s favor.

The merii had agreed to fight at catch 
weights. O’Brien gave out this weignt 
at 165 pounds, while Fitz is fcaid to 
have tipped the scales at 158 pounds.

Mechanic’s pavilion had one of great
est crowds iu its history. On the mam 
floor every seat was occupied. Two 
four-round preliminaries preceded the 
feature event.

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGAN,
first suggested 

that all these books should be thrown 
out?

Cor. ■ichlgu An. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.
He had 

nature could notI I
Witness—I don’t know, 

suggested in the open meeting.
Mr. Elliott—Did the minister see the 

books before you put on any chalk 
marks?

Witness—No.
The minister’s report was then read. 

Mr. Blair certified that no one had 
had an opportunity of expressing any 
view on the books independently of 
his first markings. He had used blue 
chalk to a certain extent on the books 
at his first examination of them, but 
had subsequently marked the faulty 
lines perhaps more than once.

Mr. Elliott—You are quite sure, then, 
that no one saw the books independ
ently before you called them fraud
ulent.

Witness—I never used that word. I 
do not use suchjstrong language.

Mr. Elliott—Ii you did not throw 
the books out for being fraudulent, for 
what reason did you do so?

The Commissioner—You are hot 
called on to make him designate the 
term.

It -was
;

Cracked corn, per ton ........
Chop feed, best, per ton ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton,
*-ay. Island, per ton .......... .
Feed cornmeal .......................

........... 30.00

.......... 25.00
...$12 to $14 
.,.$14 to $16 
.......... 30.00

Big Gathering
Of Politicians

a

FRUIT.
& ^r,aperPebrb.Cfate 

Sf1££frnît' per bax .........
rrles’ Per bbl............................. $15.75

Apple* (local), per box.......... $1.00 to $1.35
«ananas. per bunch ...................$8.25 to $3.50
Cocoanute, each ............ ..
demons (fancy), per box...................... $4.50
£emons (choice), per box .................. $4.00

°.?aI)’ Pcr box .......................... $1.50Grapefrmt, per box ........................... $3.75
Orange*, Jamaica, box.......................... $2.25
vranges, fancy navels, box... .$2.50 to $3.00

$2.25
7.75

Every part of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed. 
The dead cells, or tissue waste, should be removed by the skin, 
kidneys and bowels. .. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood— 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 

i—and poisons everything it touches.

4.00 A Great Grit Conclave at (he 
Drlard House Yesterday 

Evening.8

Understood Question of Lleul. 
Governor Was Under 

Discussion.

■

“Fruit-a-tives” keep each organ clean and healthy. "Fruit-a- 
tives act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the liver 
sending more bile into the bowels and making the bowels 
regularly and naturally every day.They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney 
disorders.

vegetables.! s
i. Cabbages, per lb. 

Turnips, per sack . 
Carrots, per sack ,
Beets ^ Per sack
Potatoes

1%

; »X 85
$1.25
$1.25
16.00
18.00

L‘be-a ?‘emberfl of the Dominion
BritUh°rnhlU i bouscs ln tllc province ut 

Columbia met at the Driard ho- 
lei last night to decide who is to be the
umbiaheUteDant S°VerUOr uf Col-
JSar:,taIked for three hours and appa 
eutiy there was no selection. But time 
was found during the discussion to dt- 
spatch a message to one George Rilev 

I., erstwhile surveyor of dredges and 
mints, and now sojourning within hail 
«til® <-lassic. Purlieus of Ottawa, to the 

effect that his friends “were working.” 
His friends -were working; in good

still

per sack ..
Potatoes

Skin onions, 
‘?awer. Per do* .. 

P°fatoes, per lb
tomatoes

move
‘ i- Mr. Elliott—I was leading him up 

to Justify an expression used.
Commissioner—Oh, very well.
Mr. Elliott—In your remarks on the 

Strathcoma School you said that a 
studied attempt had been made to 
cover up their work. Is not that In
sinuating fraud?

Witness—It depends on the teach
ers, not on the pupils. The children, 
probably did not know what they were 
doing.

per lb
$1.25

314
20■

(California), 15
At all druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.EtS ■ meat and poultry.
Bacon, per lb ................................
Hams, per lb.......................................
Pork, live weight .............................
Pork, dressed ...................................
Veal, lire weight ...........................
Veal, dressed .....................................
Chickens, spring, per lb. live wgt
Chickens, old, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb.......... ............
Turkeys, live weight .....
_ „ PRODUCE.
■{Eggs (local) fresh, per doz 
Eggs (Eastern), per doz. .. 
Rutter (local), creamery ..,
Comb honey

17% to 24 
17 to 22LOCAL MARKETS

7The Fight by Rounds
l.—Iu the first roumP not more 

• *OUr 'blows were exchanged, 
y Bnen .contenting himself with danc
ing about with Fitzsimmons following, 
but seldom attempting to land.

Round 2.-—In the second round Fitz
simmons crouched low and after O’Brien 
had missed, deft to the face, he whipped 
his left and right to the face and Fitz
simmons landed

9
Round 6M, His friends were ______ at ...

MrVf
declared unto the assembled 

faithful the claims of a hitherto 
Known ernH TB..11- ii*

Hypothetical Questions
A discussion then arose as regards 

Mr. Elliott’s right to ask as an hypo
thetical question whether in Mr. 
Blair’s opinion, as an expert, the mark
ing on the .books could justify the su
perintendent in assuring a parent that 
with regard to his child there wàë only 
one line in doubt. Mr. Gregory took 
exception to this question on the 
ground that the superintendent’s reply 
would be probably regulated according 
to his knowledge of the parent, and 
not be given as a drawing examiner. 
However, Mr. Elliott stated that* he 
was just as well pleased not to get an 
answer under the circumstances as to 
have received one.

There is absolutely no change ih the 
condition of the markets with two ex
ceptions, from that of yesterday. The 
stores are simply thronged with Xmas 
buyers who are taking an early oppor
tunity of obtaining some of the many 
good things which arrived on Tuesday.

Eggs have fallen another five points 
and are now ibeifig retailed ;at 40 cents 
per dozen, while imported turkeys have 
advanced in price and fetch about 30 
cents a pound. Other prices remain un
altered in both the wholesale and retail 
houses.

9 to 10 SOOtil14t * 0» Fruit Liver Tablets 12 *4
26
20 . vss^ viamis ux u muierio un- 

known god, to-wit: Col. Falk-Warren, 
of Vancouver. Then other members 
spoke of Mr. W. C. Wells of Palliser as 
a gentleman who would lend dignity to 
the position.

But the friends of George Rilev “work
ed hard and he presumably "works" at 
Uttawa. A telegram sent to him last 
night said:

"Your friends are doing their best 
and hope to be able to congratulate you

FBoir+mueiEMwiw. 48
26 to 28

„ , . a straight left to the
face and body. H« Mien drove O’Brien 
into a corner and then cleverly ducked 
a left, intended for the jaw. In the 
break that followed, Fitz got in a Ugnt 
uppercut to the jaw. O’Brien suddenly 
8«ot- .his left to the jaw, catching Pits 
off his balance, drove right and left to 
the face and then clinched. O’Brien 
was very quick, Fitz missing him a 
foot at a time. Fitz inhered his right 
to the face and O’Brien countered with 
a left jab to the jaw.

Round 3.—As O’Brien backed away, 
f itz caught him with a. hard one to the 
jaw, and a moment later shot his left 
to the face. Fitz drove his left hard 
to the solar plexis and" missing, worked 
his left to face. O’Btfcn just as bell 
rang shot a straight; left that caught 
hit* on the nose an» sent him to the 
floor. It was not a dean' blow being 
more of a push.

Round 4.—O’Brien forced Fitz to the 
ropes with a rush and Fitz fell on his 
left knee. He was up > quickly and put 
a stiff left ever O’Braeirs eye.

Round 5 .—-O’Brien planted his left 
quickly to Fitz’ sore face and a moment 
later drove two more lefts to the same 
ilace. O Brien plugged away with his 
eft and Fitz, finally caught O’Brien 

over the mouth. O'Brien pot in two 
lefts, but Fitz countered with a hard 
right and left to the jaw.

Round 6.—'Fitz met O’Brien with a 
crushing left as the latter led, font the 
blow was partly blocked. Fitz took two 
straight left jabs on the face and after 
missing right and left for jaw, landed 
a right swing on the eye.

iRoumd 7.—O'Brien planted right over 
the kidney and quick as a flash, worked 
right and left swings to the jaw. Fitz 
went after O Brien, sending left to face 
and. a stiff right uppercut to the body. 
Bitz sent left to O’Brien’s face and fol- 
J°wed it with right swing to the *ody, 
but O’Brien countered with two wicked 
rights to the face, «né of which raised 
a big lump over Fitz’ right eye.

Round 8.—O’Brien drove a straight 
left to the face. Fitz worked his left 
to the jâw twice, and O’Brien was cau
tioned for -holding. O’Brien ripped a 
nasty left over the eye and a moment 
later floored Fitz with a stiff right to 

Fitz came up apparently 
groggy- O Bnen then drove his left to

18}
■0-

The Drawing

investigation
that the instruction should «be put in as 
evidence. Continuing the witness stat
ed that there was no other instruction, 
•but those contained in (the -books. In 
answer to a question from his honor the 
witness stated that ail pupils attending 
the schools are supposed to learn the 
drawing. This brought forth the remark" 
Iwç his honor, “Well I Pity Them.”

Mr. Elliott desired to call attention to 
•the fact in the instruction contained in 
the books one course of study, was laid 
out, aud witness was endeavoring to 
show another course to the court.

Mr. Elliott—It is very easily seen 
that tie is an obvious fakir.

TTus brought the counsel for tho 
Council of Public Instruction and also 
for the school trustees to their feet, ob
jecting to the statement.

Continuing to answer Mr. Gregory, 
witness stated that the scholars should 
not be allowed to measure any dis- 

^ The second day of the enquiry into ïf,nc^’ He could not understand why 
the drawing examinations at South park fû1 tbe Pnpns had the same view of 
school, being held, before Judge Damn- mode*' AH the pupils cpnld not 
man, sitting as royal commissioner, was f Winder head the same size
devoted to further evidence by M-. “î® Ve Pf ® ruler. To use the
Blair and evidence by Mr. Dunnell, • ~e book as a guide was not 
teacher of manual training, regarding band under the inatruc-
the drawing in question. FonA- His instructions, had -been given

Mr. t). M. Eberts, K. C., called atten- ,!5^i!rcu a j 'ftter, on the covers of 
tion to inaccuracies in the report of the 16 ”oolts> and by personal instruction, 
proceedings on Tuesday in the Times Afternoon Session
sîrs„ra-,„ srsuj:,: „„w„b" rsrsr,’ ».< «.

was not a correct report of the pro- many selections of lan 1-ceedings. ^ tlle ^ s?aPes, mechanical drawings
Mr. R. T. Elliott—We’re not trying renfv® ?tber Plants. In

tins case in the newspapers. * * !ZPjLt0*v¥r" Btlerte interrogation re-
Mr. Eberts said the report of the en- fard lag his graduateshtp of the Iv in

quiry was written in some newspapers rtnclLs>nhfteh00ln«f Art8, Mr- Blair pro
to convey a certain impression. He , ?uc?d -h!a certificate and stated that 
wanted to have the matter put before aa b®en the only student ln his 
the public properly. Of course, the com- fu.F who bad succeeded in satisfy- 
missioner would not ibe affected by re- ln8 the examiners In gaining a first- 
port in the. Times newspaper but it ?ra .. diploma. He also passed up 
was not a fair report. for t*16 commiasloner’a inspection an

Mr. Elliott said the Colonist some “lu*trated address with which he
days ago had said the commission would friends^m^New v' ihl®a 
not require twenty or more pupils to ap- . New Zealand
pear and since then he had been ha?- th^ ..
ang (hard work to round up the children A* Elliott then arose to commence
as witness^ But be was not playing nte cross-examination, 
gallery. *

Mr. Eberts—Well, take in your sign.
Mr. Gregory—Your remarks yesterdav 

look as though you were playing to the 
gallery.

Then Mr. Blair resumed his evidence, 
taking m> the remainder of the drawing 
books. He «pointed to further instances 
of ruling an the 'books of Nellie Coles,
Margaret Clay, Eleanor S. Robinson,
Jessie _C. Roberts, Antom Henderson 
and Miss Hanna. He was willing to 
pledge his professional reputation that 
the lanes he marked were ruled. Ia the 
book of Clarence Muirbead, who had 
written a letter saying he ruled on ev
ery possible opportunity and used a 
compass whenever available he said he 
had marked a ruled line on page 1.
When looking at this book he had

PACIFIC COAST HAPPENINGS.

Defaulting Bellingham Official—Served 
i une at New Weetmineter..

Bowden, recently arrested here for em was made, no matterbezzlemént in the offices of th! Belling nofij.? X*S do,ne at thia meeting of 
ham Bay Improvement ComnanvN miU Pp“tie}ans know how much congratulât-where tl was^ppToTed, Z? sYnte.med’ Writs " Co,"FoMj™
to two years in the penitentiary at New Mr Rile? W ’ C ’ Folk'Warmi ,ir
o^nS“rterTfh°er t, j^^edonaa ieaderof the opposi-

April. 1900. After December 1901 he n ?? «D.,the looal hhouse, said the provia- 
raised a long mustache and cime here, stops^n ?he“^^ of® ^ laki?g auy 
going first into the emplov of the Mor- eoyeriln vw ?I the lie“tenam- 
nson Mill Company. Afterwards he oP' J hat ,ls a matter, lie
entered the Bellingham Bay Improve® bera TS'lthe Domlmon mem-
ment Company s offices, from whic®h m 1A5k?d by a reporter of the
he has confessed to taking $850 He is "Oh^ x-o„he had lusj- attended he said: 
still in jail, pending a complete examin- ’ ?es’ rou want to hear about the ation of thi Loks ^"th^mplny y°U'C

A \a/ 4.v v’ sair .e reporter, “I would ra-A Much Married Woman ther hear of what may cause an explo-
Seattle, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Louise Car- decision about the

ter today began suit for divorce against shÿ-”
two men admitting she married both, But Mr. Macdonald didn’t know anv- 
bnt claiming that when she married the thing about the matter. He had conie 
second time she was convinced that she t0 Victoria on legal business, he said 
had been cleared of the first legal bonds. an,d his friends, Us fellow-members, had 
She married C. W. Carter in San Fran- taken advantage of the occasion to meet 
cisco m 1894, under the contract mar- him to discuss their views, 
nage law in force at that time. They Mr. Duncan Ros= said the „„therin„ 
mgned a contract to live together as was merely a meeting of politician*—
man and wife for five years and did so, that was all. They had not met to dN
separating at the expiration of that time enss anything about the «entrant gov

ported herself. She has started suit in
tothTartor^ndWinfams.11 diV°rC® tr@m

Youthful Murderers
Oakland, Dec. 20.-—John Schneider, a 

14-year-old boy, was found guilty of mur
der in the second degree today and rec
ommended to the mercy of the court for 
complicity in the murder of Thomas 
Cooke, in Frnitvale, July last. He will 

sentenced Friday. Schneider's com
panion. Blake, was recently sentenced to 
ife imprisonment for the same offence.

RETAIL MARKETS.
Oats, per. ton ...........
Wheat, per -an .................
Barley, per ton ................
Hay (Island), per ton ...
Hay (Fraser), per ton’.;.
Straw, per bale ........
Potatoes (Island),' new .
Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed cornmeal ..........
Oatmepl, per l(Wb..s. .......
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack
Hungarian, per bbL ....................... $6.00
unngarian, per sack $1.90

Pastry Flour—<
Snow Flake, per sack ................. $1.40
Snow Flake, per bbl.......................... $5.25
Three Star, per sack ....................... $1.50
Three Star, per bbl......................... $5.80
8rJîî°2 Snow, per sack ............... $1.40

Feed Sn0W’ pep bbl..................  $5.25
Middlings, per bag of 80 lbs 
«ran, per bag of 70 lbs. ...

FRUIT.
Cooking figs ...,4..........
Figs, Smyrna, per lb.............
Valencia raisins, per lb ....
Lemons, California,
Cocoanuts, each ...
New cleaned 
Best Sultanas
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ...............
California Sultanas .
Table raisins ..........
Oranges, per dozen .
Oranges, Jap, per box 
Grapes, per basket .

$28.00
$35.00

27.00
16.00

$12.00
65

$20.00
$31.00
$32.00
$32.00

: lIn reply to a question as regards 
Miss Fraserik visit to him in the office 
of the superintendent and her explana
tion, Mr. Blair said that he 
bered the Visit but

Mr. Blair Gives Further Evidence 
of Ruled Drawings at 

South P$rk remem-
„ . not the explanation.
He contended that there had been no 
explanation, but that Miss Fraser had 
expressed surprise on hearing that the 
datum" line was not to be ruled; 

•neither did he remember denying that 
the ruling was the cause of the present 
situation, but that It was due to other 
causes.

In conclusion Mr. Elliott asked 
what justification there was for throw
ing out the work of a child who had 
done its work honestly.

Witness—I suppose you refer to 
Clarence Mutrhead?

Mr. Elliott—I don't refer to any
body; . it is another hypothetical ques
tion.

I;

$Evidence by Mr. Dunnell of Man
ual Training School as to 

the Drawings.

$1.10
00 goveruor-

8 to 10 
15 to 25Objection was raised to this ques

tion on the ground that the ainswer 
to it did not lie in the province of an 
expert.

10- per doz 35
10

curranu 10
Mr. Elliott* resumed his seat and 

Mr. Gregory arose.
15
20.. . . After referring

to the circular report and to the size 
of the drawings, he proceeded to the 
blackboard to assure himself that he 
thoroughly comprehended the methods 
which were to be used in the tests for 
direction and distante of lines.

Mr. Harry Dunnell, the superin
tendent of the manual training school, 
then entered the witness stand. Mr. 
Dunnell, who studied in England, Ger
many and Sweden, is engaged ln trav
eling through the provinet giving in
structions to teachers in wood-work, 
brush-painting and clay-modeling. He 
holds a certificate from the London 
City Guild for wood-work and mechan
ical drawing. He was one of the ten 
examiners. He stated that a number 
of books were put before him without 
arlL ”arae* bein« given, and that he 
with the others had come to the con
clusion that Mr. Blair had been en
tirely justified in his action. After 
several books had been handed him 
for inspection, in which he corrobor
ated the opinion of Mr. Blair that lines 
had been ruled, he complained that he 
was unable to give satisfactory evi- 
dence of this nature in artificial light, 
and the court was accordingly ad
journed till 10:30 on the following

15
.. 25, 85, 50

50
65
75and VEGETABLES. government.

Mr. Riley’s Friends Work
But meanwhile the several thousand 

miles of wire carried the dots and dash
es m Morse to Ottawa, which was to tell 
George Riley M. P., that his friends 
were working” and hoped to be able to 

a^e b*m- If his friends are 
able to congratulate him there will be an 
explosion among the young Liberals of 
> ictoria, who some time ago declared 
themselves against Mr. Riley iu no un
certain terms.

Cabbage, per lb.......... .
Tomatoes, per lb. 
Onions, S lbs. for .. 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. 
Cauliflower, per head 
Carrots, per lb.............

3
15
25

$3.00 to $1.23 
... 10 to 12% 
... lHto 2

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen ..
Manitoba, per doz. ...........
Freeh cream, per pint .... 
Cheese—
California cheese, per lb. , 
Canadian cheese, per lb. , 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb......................
Best dairy, per IK ............ .
Victoria Creamery, per lb. . 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.
Delta Creamery, per lb. ...

Creamery, per lb.................
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.

OIL.

45
30had 

pupils and 
on leaving

30 be
the jaw.

25
. Several of those present said the meet
ing was to discuss some questions con
fronting the party and it might be nec- 
essary to hold another meeting. Messrs. 
MacPherson, Ross aud Kelly, M. P., re- 
turned home this morning. There were 
present at the meeting Senator Temple- 
man. Ralph Smith and IVilliiim Sloan, 
of Nanaimo: t\. n. Galliher. of Ross- 
land; R. Kelly and R. G. MacPhersou, of 
\ ancouver, and Duncan Ross, of Green
wood; J. A. Macdonald, of Rossland; 
fetuart Henderson, of Ashcroft ; W. C. 
vVells, of Palliser; J. D. McNiven and R. 
L. Drury, of Victoria.

20
SAVED THE SCHOONERS.

35 Tuas Tow Two Lumber Schooners to 
35 Safety From Dangerous Positions.
35 ------

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
5 The schooner reported in .distress of 

, ... . Gannanah .point in yesterday’s Colonic,
POULTRY0 pPrsV\ni,n *>??,£ »•*» nüfi <ound y28terday to be the schooncY 

_ . ruuLTRY, FISH AND GAME. Defiance, a four-masted lumber carrier 
Turkeys (local), per lb ................. so She was rescued from a dangerous do-

BtEfèC-™ «ci «w»
asyS^EF-"8!
Rabbits, dressed, each ............... 60 to 75 ^yee Huget Sound
Hare, dressed, each ... . on to 75 Tugboat company. The Tyee and Pros-

Plsh—   10 per, an opposition tug, left Port Town-
Cod, salt, per lb ............................. 1014 spnd together to render assistance to the
Sef.ri!n® (Holland), salt, per keg $1.50 ^es8Çl* They had an exciting race, w >'i
H^ibnt, fresh, per lb..................... 10 to 1214 by the Tyee. The chooners had a nar-
Cod, fresh, per lb........................ .-. e ™w escape and had not the wind died

,îresh’ per lb............... 5 down yesterday would probably (have
Salmon, salt, eacn ......................... jg been driven ashore. Liglitkeener I
Haerri°ng (NanaFmol^ner'ih............. 10 -S” is being given considerable «edit for
Mackerel Mil lb.............  6 bis promp.t reports of the danger of the
Smelts, ner lb ..................... 1510“ vessels, which allowed of relief steam-
Crabs, each !J.’ ; 10 to 12“ ers 'being sent withont delay,
Oyat’eSr's,Poiympla,'pintso FERRY HOUSE BURNT.
Oysters, Toke Point, doz.............!. ÏX - ,, ------
Shrimps, per lb.................................. 25 to 35 Rai,road Terminal at New York Da-

Meats— strayed by Fire
Tongues, per lb ................................. 20 ___ : -
Mntt'onfeîerblh........ »..........""“• IÎÎÎ? „.Ne” York, Dec. 20—The ferry house
Hams, American,"për'à'.".".'."." 8 * m Westorn a?etlfW?re’. Lackawanna &
Bacon, American, per lb................. 22 to 27 cT-Swi™ tSe *oot of We8t Twenty-
Bacon, rolled ...................... "10second street was completely de-
Bork, per lb. ............................. 10 tol5 and that of the Jersey Central
Veal, per lb. ..................................... 10 to 18 badly damaged by fire at noon today.
Lamb, per quarter .....................$1.25 to $1.75 P™* s‘led and a section of the dock

1A.U “ v , belonging to the ; Erie Railway were
WHOLESALE MARKETS. atoo partially burned. The loss is estt- 

The wholesale houses say that a nrêffv lîîfsf? *650,000. The fire started 
brisk business Is being done in the Pusual fl°?r ot the Lackawanna
Christmas supplies. There are no alter- y house, where Some painters were 
atlons in prices reported. a* work. It is thought that one of
American wneat, per ton .................$ 33.00 the lampB used bV a painter exploded.
Manitoba feed Wheat, ner ton îa m —-------------o— -------— 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton.........27.00 NEW YORK LAWYER’S TROUBLES

"fUMt n 't too ...»............... *28 OU
B°.baP’e?etroi<>B:v.v............

! OH0rÆ,arip®e?-b?f"!te>. ROyai L

F FlveHRDgarlan Lake of tile Woods 

Floor „I“f*arian- Hoifet'e Best.,..
“nowP“pe7 bb0,Hr-.“0ffet'e Drlft6d

Bran, per ton ______
Shorts,
Mlddlln 
Whole

,, His first point
was that the report rendered by. Mr.
Blair did not correspond with the in
structions printed on the books in 
respect to the size which the drawings
ssserwj0 be’ what was Mr-Blair s definition of fairly large?
Would teachers be justified ln under
standing that twice the size of the 
copies would fulfil this requirement?
. —Bla|f—That might have done, 
but even then the drawings were not 
twice the size. In my Instructions I 
demanded that they be at least three 
inches.
„,TM™,9regory here complained that 

^JUott was referring to a different
sidération0" ti‘°m the one under con- Nelson. Dec. 19.—R. M. Yeager a

System of Instruction ?o?oX camtïfom ^gE ’creek Xl
. ^he witness, taking a copy of the be is boring for the Western Oil’a-
stated^th"8’ actual h^^tTô,^

pin and penciled afterward. He had in the First Reader Hy.0’ he 8f?id that J5Î1 ^°lumbia. the southwestern corner 
examined ,tlie books immediately after taught to rum th f ‘n ' puplls were w A.berta, and the northern portion of 
the examination and had then called to ov.r l lL ? “ne® an<* then Montana, are better than be has seen 
the examiners together and drew their seenn's®®).!^ n?s £reeband; ln the anywhere, and is convinced that he ha 
attention to the fact that rules had been were dt0bbeksonJ.u]»na f ‘s® examples îî„Ia^ str,,c^ the Ç‘Ç,ht *P«t. What made 
used m the model drawing. The full use of thp and,BO, on» the Yeager especially enthusiastic was
board of examiners was not present ÜL .? ruler being gradually abol- that his latest well is now down 1 390 
After the board had examinK“ Look aocordine standard of the --- ' 390
it was decided that no marks should ilt»» tuh «.+ latest little pocket being «truck
be allowed TSie witness then explained th?1 puplIs reach The points struck are all cased
hia method of drawing on the .black- ÎÏp they not recollect ‘n a”d are capable of yielding a flow of

In his explanation, ihe stat«i examniL? ^ey dld the previous ton barrels a day. The big pool is yet
that in most cases the converging lines 7 ^YiU they not contkiue in be tapped and Mr. Yeager is convinc^î
had b«n drawn too closely to^thfr that she will be a hummer Thegurt

beSau oross examin- ! r* B1^1.r no,t Quite understanding ma,y be expected at any time now 8 
fn1'b6h?.',rt the school trustees. ! wo, question, Mr. Elliott went on: t he mining shipments for the" week
to. il, witness stated that it would they not retain the same Ideas f!low a !aCke improvement. Boundarv
viiiïi impossible for ,to have the ?s to the way ln which the copy should has established a new record for itsel/ 
eiw!lL lP<int jm ,tlle book if the mod- be,t™ade? „ «nd so has the Slocan and KooteSav dik
dreifar hx-S,® .Awording to bis hi'llt,'leSB~PdplIs are not supposed to trict of lead mines. The Marysville
marks wlSi1.to J18? stated *at no bave Ideas; that Is what the teachers ™Delter 18 treating about 50 tons of Sni
v «kL Si allowed because the work are there tor. If the teachers have !,van ore daily but will have to treat »

.e”ou8h done, font the most common sense they will show the lar!;er quantity to make the hie
was the use of raiera pupib> how the copies are to be made that is expected. This wfil be doneEjEFFS sssisr vH;

sssn j.‘ras’±-wJSS5
-«•’ïsa.-A-sief'Æâ F "F*, ara s£s£

25
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*i

I.
I
I ramps

Seems odd that a \ 
remedy that cures JK\
, rheumatism, #y\ \ 

A neuralgia, W 
sprains and w éty)

1 bruises—
Awill cure 
i cramps. But wl, SA 
f it wui. Hirst’s yar f Pain Exterminator % 
cures pain wherever \

È located. A teaspoonful %
M internally—and a little m

grubbed on the stomach_%
m quickly takes away the ■ 

m cramps. ■

I Hirst’s Pain ] 
I Exterminator
t fa equally effective in checking 
■ Diarrhoea and all other Bowel 
I Troubles. There’s always a need 
I for it m every home. A bottle on 
| the medicine shelf 
I a doctor's bill.

Miss Rosette Good of Greenoch 
says: " My mother has used Hirst’s 
Pain Exterminator and says it is the 
best medicine in the world for
Complaint Stomach aod Bowel
mss XUZABBTn SAMPSON

• OP KomueviLLB warrra :
„ ,We «ooot, do without Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator in the house. It is a won. 
derful medicine for Cramps, Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia."

25c. a bottle. At all dealers. ,

CRUEL REPORT DENIED.
Captain of Bordeau Did Not Refuse 

Assistance to Distressed Ship.
„‘Ve;Jtrk: Dec- 1?-The captain of 
the trench steamer Bordeaux today dc- 
Fd,-Lep0rt thw 1,e refused help to ship 

stod'lres2- ,WJleu »e steamer was 
abreast of the Bordeaux she signalled 
her number “V. N. L. G.” and thVBm- 
deanx put up the signal “Seen.” After- 
^ rd;,’ ^beu the Bordeaux had passed 
and the fog became more thick go that
îto ,Fg?als Tff 1<?s« and less visible, 
the eaptaiu thinks llie saw other signals, 
hut could not com-prehend their signi- 
ncance. The_ captain declares positive- 
ly that no signal of distress was dis- 
1>layÿ according to international code, 
nor did the steamer m sight change her 
route to get nearer the Bordeaux.

-------------- o—------------
HOME COLONIZATION SCHEME.

General Booth Announces Donation of 
$500,000 Towards Project.

Dec. 19.—General Booth, 
commander of the Salvation Army, 
toda-wrote to King Edward announcing 
that George Herring, chairman of tho 
Lily of London Electric Lighting Com- 
paay had donated $o()0.000 to the army. 
i° o® used in a home colonization 
scheme, but that the army had engaged ». 
to pav the amn in twenty-five annual in- I 
stallments to the King’s hospital fund 
The army proposes to purchase tracts of 
land in England, giving five acres or 
thereabouts to each settler, building rai
lages. providing seed and implement*
«and supporting the settlers until the land* 
become productive. Each settler will 
repay the army ny a system of easy in 
stallments. The entire colonization 
scheme is to be under the direction of 
tne army

NELSON NEWS NOTES.

.—— «V luit» wuh ue jiaa seen
_c^sua ^ was so different from 

Now, he was tpr 
see rul

?n,f.f;?8>_tn jn oil for 700 feet, the 
yester-

London,saves many

T

New York, Dec.was convicted and Justice'^Rog^re^n- 

tenced him to one year’s imprisoinment 
in the penitentiary and $500 fine. This 
s the maximum penalty. Hummel 
is one of the most widely known of 

lawyers- The charge upon 
which he was convicted was conspir- 
acu, yhe D°dee-Morse litigation, in 
which he sought to show that Mrs. 
Morae s divorce from Dodge

5.75
6.35

4.40
......... 84.00per ton .... 

gs, per ton . 
corn, per ton

25.00
28.00
28.0% was ici-
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Annual R 
Le Roi

Director’s Expia 
of Year Endln 

tieth

A Note of Regrj 
Discover Pr

B

The report of the ! 
panv Ltd., for the ; 
1905. was issued o 
the Critic (London i 
general meeting will 
ansi, at Salisbury J 
E. C. 
in favor of profit an 
the operations for i 
view. This resultj 
paying to the bank u 

of interest I 
after writing off £‘-JJ 
and development am 
ciation of machinery 
improvements^ etc., 
smelter.

The board regrets 
the important bodv d 
ferred to in tlie prej 
ing been discovered 1 
el averaging $80 pei 
9 feet in width, has 
of the results that vv 
only 3,011 tons lia 
below the 1,350 fouti 
ber, 1904, to June, i 
for the following tn 
gross value of the 4j 
of the above two am 
and the' total ex pen! 
leaving a net profit d 
nortion of the richer 
though raising the gi 
ore mined, bears ve 
profits of the compai 
total amount of ore 
been raised during t 
114,9(50 dry tons.

During the whole c 
from the mine were 5 
lau to the Nortlmor 
of the Trail smelt 
Messrs. Bradley and 
direct loss iu one yea 
of the company’s ac 
Jand, through contini 
smelter, of $109,575. 
circumstances, and u 
that the directors ent< 
with the Canadian Sn 
ore reserves are, unfoi 
They were estimated 
the Dominion guverm 
liartment in Janiiarv. 
tons, but Mr. Astley i 
posits are very irreg 
and at the close of i 
• found it impossible i 
mate them.” 
man. Mr. Trevorrow, 
Mackenzie on the 1st < 
that the ore reserves 
that date, 39,000 ton: 
values of $10.68 per t 
zie states that the oi 
A>e Roi have never h 
present, and an imme 
velopment work will t 
the coming year.

The Proposed i 
In their last repor 

ferred to the question 
of interests with other 
the commencement o 
that purpose, which - 
pected to occupy a c 
of time. They regre 
lay has occurred to j 
sooner fulfilling their 
■whole matter before 
and they are glad nov 
port that these negol 
successfully carried t 
tors of all the

;

The accou

account

Mr.

compan 
sng passed resolutions 
proposed consolidation 
of Mr. Mackenzie s r< 
panies thus projxised 1 
with the Le Roi Min: 
The St. Eugene Cor 
Company, Ltd., includ 
properties,s and the C 
Works at Trail, indu 
Power Company. ~S\ 
Port, which will be f 
tains not only his opi 
posed amalgamation * 
interests of the Le R 
also his recommendati 
portions which he coi 
and reasonable betwe< 
companies to be amal 
have been examination 
properties at 
Brock previously refe: 
originally selected for 
agreed upon by all tl 
well as by Messrs. Cr< 
Stewart ou behalf of ot 
finally by Mr. J. l.. 
interest of the Le Ro 
Mackenzie concludes 1 
lows; “I would

different

recoin

NO O
WHO HAS EV 
HEARD THE 

CHOKING 
CONSUME

CAN THINK 
OF A Cl

A single dose of Dr. 
Pine Syrup will convind 
•top the cough, sooth thJ 
you on the road to recovj

DR. W(
NORWAY PI
\* rich in the lung-healii 
Norway pine tree, skilful 
Wild Cherry Bark and 1 
expectorant properties o 
herbs and barks. It is a i 
effectual medicine for Cc 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Cl 
Cough, Quinsy and all 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not ac< 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway P 
genuine is put up in a 
three pine trees the tradi 
price 25 cts.

HAS NO El
“ I had a very bad cold 

my lungs. I tried 
could get no relief. On 
friend 1 procured a bottl 
Norway Pine Syrup. Be 
was half finished I had i 
toace of a cough, and in 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syi 
•» a cure for coughs, colds 
of the throat and lungs.

J. J. McInnib,
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Annual Report 
Le Roi Company

Company to enter the consolidation on 
the terms, previously stated, firmly 'be
lieving that there is no question of doubt 
as to the results beine beneficial to its 
shareholders.” It will easily be under
stood that the progress of these negotia
tions has formed a matter of constant 
consideration not unmixed with anxiety 
to the board. They have ail along felt 
that the results in the working of the 
h.e Koi mine from time to time were more 
or less precarious and that the expecta
tions occasionally held out to them were 
far from being realized. They have 
thus been forced to the conclusion that 
11 would be undoubtedly to the interests 
of the Le Roi shareholders to participate 
on equitable terms on the working of a 
strong and prosperous company, as was 
generally approved at the last general 
meeting. The directors, therefore, stroug- 
l.v advise the shareholders to adopt the 
recommendation of Mr. Mackenzie, which 
they themselves believe will, if carried 
out result in the earning of regular di
vidends in the future. In the report of 
Mr. Mackenzie, the proposal, so far as 
tiie Le Roi shareholders are concerned, 

that they shall receive in exchnave for 
their shares 24 per cent, in the capital of 
the new company to be formed, and, 
without including the values of cash and 
stores, he estimates1 that a dividend of 
no less than 19 per cent, per annum will 
he earned by the combined companies
£800,000ltal °f *4’00u 000 eqaaI t0’

If, however, the proposed amalgama
tion is carried tlirougn according to pres
ent intentions, the capital of the combin
ed company will be £1,200,000, of which 
LI,1UO,000 representing the amount re
ferred .to by Mr. Mackenzie in addition 
to value of cash and stores of the vari
ous companies, will be divided propor
tionately between the various com
panies and £100,000 will remain unissued 
and will be available for taking further 
properties into (the- combination or for 
other purposes. The Le Roi Company 
would -be allotted, as its share, 24 per 
cent, of -this capital, amounting to £264,- 
OOO, on which regular dividends of 14 
per cent, or, say, £37,000 a year, might 
he expected, and this in a new company 
not overburdened as the Le Roi Com
pany has hitherto been, with an exces
sive capital. A sum would, it is ex
pected, be realized -by the Le Roi Com
pany m cleaning up the North port smel
ter and (for cash and stores of, say, 
£60,000. Out of this £30,000 will be 
paid as a cash contribution for work
ing capital to the new company, and 
the balance of, say, £30,000 will be avail
able for distribution amongst the present 
Le Roi shareholders. In addition to the 
Le Roi contribution of £30,000, the oth
er companies will similarly contribute 
their -proportions, which will amount to 
£95,000, and the new company will thus 
start with a working capital of £125,- 
000, which it is considered will be suffi
cient to carry on its operations in the 
best possible way.

Mr. Aldridge, who will be responsi
ble for the future management of the 
new combined company, and who, is in
timately acquainted with the 
properties to which he refers, reports 
that in the past yeâr the St. Eugene 
Company earned a net profit of $575,- 
827, and jhad in its treasury and in cash 
due $372,000; the Centre Star Company, 
which, since these negotiations 
menced, has absorbed the properties of 
the War -Eagle Company, earned a net 
profit of $144,846, and had in its treas
ury and in cash due $217,254; while the 
Canadian Smelting Works earned a pro
fit of $188,950 and had an earned re
serve of $223,496. -So that the .above 
Canadian ctmifraiiies had altogether a 
nêt profit of $909,523 in the year, and 
a surplus of cash on hand of $812,983. 
The advantages to be derived from this 
amalgamation are fully set forth under 
tiie following six heads in Mr. Mack
enzie’s report:—A reduction in the cost 
of mining and exploration ; substantial 
saving in administrative and office ex
penses; reduction in freight and treat
ment charges; reduction in present cost 
of marketing copper; competent manage
ment and the skilful direction of ex
ploration work under one head; and the 
prestige and advantage of a large and 
(powerful corporation, with a sufficient 
capital and an assured future, backed 
-by the support of a great trans-contin
ental railway vitally interested in the 
upbuilding of a profitable mining and 
smelting industry in British Colum
bia.

OERGAN IN DISTRESS OFF 
THE ISLAND COAST

When our shadow fell across her great 
open platforms they looked up and 
stretched out their bauds neighborly 
while they sang. We could see the doc
tors and the nurses and the white-bujton- 
Jike faces of the cot patients. She pass
ed slowly beneath us. heading northward, 
her b dll, wet with the dews of the night, 
all ablaze in the sunshihe. So took she 
the shadow of a cloud and vanished, her 
song continuing, ‘Oh, ye holy and humble 
men of heart, bless ye the Lord! Praise 
him and magnify him forever.”

“ ‘She’s a public lunger or she wouldn’t 
havè been singing the ‘ Bénédicité and 
shè s_ a Greenlander qr.she wouldn’t have 
snowblinds eer her colloids,’ said George 
at last. ‘She’ll be bound for Fredericks- 
liaven or one of the Glacier sanatoriums 
for a month. If she was an accident 
ward she’d be hung up at the 8,000-foot 
level. Yes—consumptives.’ ”

POULTRY SHOW.
Arrangements for the Annual Exhibi

tion Early in January Next.
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock asso

ciation will hold its annual show, lOtii 
to 13th of January, 1906. Arrange
ments are being made with the expec
tations pf a larger show than ever oe- 
fore. Six hundred entries were male 
last year but more are expected this. 
Many new exhibitors are promising to 
show large numbers of birds. Ibis year 
birds comprising a breeding pen wiil be 
shown together and judged by compari
son as a breeding .pen. The bird, throe 
females and one male, forming the pen, 
to be distinctly specified -by the exhibi
tor. Birds in pens may be entered in
dividually in the respective class. All 
judging apart from pens will be* by 
score as usual.

The special prizes this year are more 
and better than ever, which is saying 
a good deal, as «lie Victoria show is 
voted for its generous “specials” or per
haps it should be said Victoria mer
chants most generous in donating spe
cials.

His honor, the lieutenant governor of- 
feip a special prize of ten dollars for 
the largest and -best exhibit owned and 
exhibited by any one exhibitor.

Many more such generous prizes are 
offered bv citizens whose names will ap
pear in the catalogue which will now be 
ready in about a week.

E&ner Dixon, of Oregon City, who is 
to judge the show is most, favorably 
spoken of -by all the leading poultry 
men on the coast. Mr. Dixon was sup
erintendent of the poultry exhibit at the 
LeWas & Clark centennial. Any one de
siring information as. to the show can 
obtain it from any of the members of 
the association or Mr. Jamieson, the 
secretary, 71 -Fort street.

SEVERAL KILLED AT FIRE.

Notice Is hereby given tnat sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for- permission to purchase the following 
«escribed land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley River about a mile above the 
ÿorrieg River, In Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. S. E„” 
and thence astronomically north 17.40 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Kange V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the -Bnlkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point of 
commencement.

^ H. W. T RE FUS IS.Dated October 13. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at its next session for 
a Private Bill to incorporate a Company 
to build, equip, maintain ana operate a 
line or lines of railway, of standard or 
any other guage with any kind of motive 
power for carrying of freight and passen
gers from the mouth of the Bella Coola 
Kiver, at the head of Burke Channel, 
Coast District, in the Proylnce of British 

■Columbia, following the Bella Coola River 
5? a Point about 30 miles from dts mouth, 
tinence .in a Northeasterly direction by the 
most feasible route to Fraser Lake, thence 
Eastward along the Nechaco River to 
Eort George, on the Fraser river, and 
westward along the South bank of Fraser 
Lake-and in tne neighborhood of the trav
eled route to a point on the Bulkley Val- 
lÜ£.\.cear the month of the Telkwa River, with power to construct branches to the 
oiackwater River and the Ohllcotin Coun
try; and with power -to construct, operate, 
and maintain all necessary bridges, roads, 
ways and ferries, and to construct, ac
quire, own and maintain and operate 
wnarves and docks ; and to construct, own. 
^qulre, maintain and operate steam and 
other vessels, boats, on any navigable wa
ters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
tne routes of said railway and branches, 

ln connection therewith, and to trans
mit messages for commercial purposes; 
ana charge and collect tolls for the use 
îütï* respectively; and to generate electricity and supply light, heat and power, 
and to construct, erect and maintain the 
necessary buildings and works to gener
ate any kind of power for the purposes 
aforesaid, or In connection therewith for 
reward, and -to acquire and receive from 
any Governiqeht, Corporation or persons 
granÎ2 of *and* money, bonuses, privileges, or other assistance in aid of the construc
tion of the Company’s undertaking; and to 
connect with and enter Into traffic or 
other arrangements with Railways, Steam
boat. or other Companies, and to exercise 
the powers granted or authorized toy Parts 
1V- aQd V. of the “Water Clauses Con
solidation Act,” and with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the Com
pany; and for all rights, powers and priv
ileges necessary or incidental in or to the 
premises.

Dated the 11th day of October, 1905,
A. P. LUXTON.

Solicitor for the Applicants.

LICENSE TO AN KXTRA-PROVINClAti 
COMPANY.

roil. Bank References,
lout Written Consent.
wed against the law, of 
Self abase, later excesses 

v® wrecked thousands of 
with scientific physicians nacks. E. A. Sidney, of 
age of 14, I learned a bad 
[h a dozen doctors, who all 

the disease. I had given 
• K-» who had cuied him. 

®dy agreed to cure me or 
: weeks I felt like a new 
rves grew stronger, hair 
l organs vitalized. I was the bottom of my hearts 
leocelc, Bmissions, Weakness, Kidney

“Companies Act, 1897.’•
CANADA:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 315.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Saint 
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany,” is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within tfce Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry ont or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of St. Paul, in the State of 
Minnesota.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five hupdred thousand dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Richard 
Hall, Insurance Agent, whose address bs 
victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
?ki ' Province of British Columbia,this 22nd day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

Four Masted Schooner Danger
ously Near Carmanah Point 

Last Night.

Director's Explanation of Work 
of Year Ending June Thir

tieth Last.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday a four-masted schooner, 

name unknown, was reported in distress 
off the rocky coast of Vancouver Island 
at the entrance to the Straits of San 
Juan de Fuca, about seven miles to the 
southwest of Carmanah Point lighthouse.

The schooner, which is in ballast,, was 
endeavoring to make the straits' when 
caught in the southwest gale which 
blew yesterday, with a heavy sea run
ning on the shore from the southwest.

The foresail of the vessel was blown 
to ribbons and the vessel, according to 
the light keeper, was in a bad fix. She 
was seen last night, seemingly having 
hard work to claw off the shore, and at 
9 p. m. was burning signals of distress, 
seeking a tug. News to this effect 
was telegraphed to the Puget Souud 
Tugboat Company, and a tug will be 
sent to succor th -i unknown schooner.

The tug Lome took out the bark 
•Criffell from Chemainus yesterday and 
dt is probable that she will render as
sistance to the distressed vessel.

The wind blew yesterday -morning at 
the rate of thirty-six miles au hour 
from the southwest, afterward dropping 
to sixteen miles an hour but the heavy 
sea continued to run, with the high 
waves beating on the shore.

A number of four-masted schooners 
are due and nothing can be learned 
here as to the identity of the vessel in 
danger off the island coast. The posi
tion of the vessel is seemingly very dan
gerous, for should those in charge of her 
not be able to wear her off the coast 
she would doubtless be broken up ere 
long in the breakers near where so many 
vessels have been lost.'

The Wempe Bros.. Uncle John, Vesta, 
Kilbranuan, Puritan and a number of 
other sailing craft went ashore not far 
from where the svhooner was seen last 
night with her distressed signals burn
ing to tell the lookout on shore of her 
danger.

A Note of Regret at Failure to 
Discover Promised Ore 

Body.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission x to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following 
lands situated near the

write for Question Blank
The report of the Le Roi Mining Com- 

^puuv Ltd., tor the year ended June 30, 
il>05. was issued on Wednesday, says 

* the Critic (London) of December 2. The 
general meeting will be held on the 8th 

^nnsi. at Salisbury House, Londou-wall, 
E. C. The accounts show a balance 
in favor of profit and loss of £49,741 on 
the operations for the year under re
view. This result is arrived at after 
paying to the bank the sum of £4,254 on 
account of interest on advances, and 
utter writing off £21,345 for exploration 
and development and £14,139 for depre
ciation of machinery and plant, surface 
improvements," etc., at the mine and 
smelter. A

The board regrets to have to state that 
the important body of high-grade ore re
ferred to in the previous report as hav
ing been discovered in the l,45Q-foot lev- 
cl averaging S3U per ton in value and 
9 feet in width, has not been productive 
of the results that were then expected, 
only 3,011 tons having been extracted 
below the 1,350 foot level from Novem
ber, 3904. to June, 1905, and tons
for the following three months. The

LERGAIM. described
_ . - VHVH JKpWigfi-

edla Pass on the right bank of the Bulk- 
ley River, in Range Five (V.), Coast Dis
trict, British Colombia, vis: Starting
from a post placed at the southeast corner 
of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty-three 
(353,) Range Five tv.). Coast, District, 
and marked “A. W. H. N. -E.’\ and thence 
astronomically west one hundred and forty 
(140) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and forty (140) chains, 
and thence astronomically north to point 
of commencement.

Detroit, Mich.
v N

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Corporation 
been established and licensed are:

To make insurance on all descriptions of 
property against loss or damage by fire or 
lightning or both fire and lightning; to 
make insurance on all description of boats 
and vessels, the cargoes and freights there
of and on bottomry and respondentia In
terests, against the perils of marine and in
land navigation and to also insure against 
loss or damage by hail, tornado, cyclones 
and wind storms.

thering 
3f Politicians

A. HARVEY.
6ated October 30, 1903.Tit Conclave at the 

House Yesterday 
Evening.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply^to the 
Cuief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following, 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “D. W. K. S. W.,” 
placed at the southwest corner of said lot, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

D. W. KELLS,
By His Agent, J. H. Gray.

Dated October 14, 1905.

d2

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINC1AD 
COMPANY.

, “Companies Act, 1987.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.No. 312.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Guar* 

dian Assurance Company, Limited,” is au
thorized and licensed to carry on business 

n Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of thé Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at London, England.

The amount of the capital / of the Com
ply Is £2.000,000, divided into 200,000 shares of £10 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Robert 
*• Day, Insurance Agent, whose address la 
victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this thirteenth day of November, one thou
sand nine hundred and five.

[L-S ], S. Y. WOQTTON, ,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which, the Company hag 
been established and licensed are:

To carry on the business of fire insur- 
ance in all its branches and in combin
ation therewith to-grant insurances against 
damage to or lete of property caused by 
or resulting from Hgh,tning, hail, tempests, ^ 
earthquakes, explosions, the overflow or In
undation of water or other accidents, and 
also in combination, with the business of 
fire-insurance, to grant insurances against 
damage to or loss of property caused by 
It by land or sea, by burglary or theft. To 
re-1 usure or couhter-lnsnre all or any risks 
and to undertake all kinds of re-insurance 
and counter-insurance connected with any 
of the businesses aforesaid.

id Question of Lieut, 
rnor Was Under 
Discussion. :'ross value of the 4,433 tons, made up 

of the above two amounts, was $88 047, 
awl the total expenses were $72,249, 
leaving a net profit of $16,158. The pro-
• i. n't ion of the richer ore thus obtained, 
though raising the general value of the 
ore mined, bears very little upon the 
profits of the company, inasmuch as the 
total amount of ore reported to have 
been raised during the fiscal year was 
J 14.900 dry tons.

During the whole of the year the ores 
liom the mine were sent by Mr. McMil
lan to the Northoort smelter in place 
of the Trail smelter, as advised by 
Messrs. Bradley and Mackenzie, with a 
direct loss in one year, on the statement 
of the company’s accountant in Ross- 
Jand, through continuing to use that 
smelter, of $109,575. It was in these 
circumstances, and upon this authority 
that the directors entered into a contract 
with the Canadian Smelting Works. The 
ore reserves are, unfortunately, very low. 
They were estimated by Prof. Brock, of 
the Dominion government geological de
partment in Januarv. 1905, to be 124,000 
tons, but Mr. Astley reports that the de
posits are very irregular and “spotty”; 
and at the close of the fiscal year lie
* found it impossible accurately to esti
mate them.” Mr. Astley and his fore-

Bnian. Mr. Trevorrow, reported to Mr. 
Mackenzie on the 1st of September, 1905, 
that the ore reserves did not exceed,'at 
that date, 39,000 tons, containing gross 
values of $10.68 per ton. Mr. Macken
zie states that the ore reserves in the 
xjC Roi have never been so low as at 
present, and an immense amount of de
velopment work will be necessary during 
the coming year.

The Proposed Amalgamation 
Iti tlieir last report the directors re

ferred to the question of a consolidation 
of interests with other companies and to 
the commencement of negotiations for 
that purpose, which were naturally ex
pected to occupy a considerable period 
<>f time. They regret that so much de
lay has occurred to prevent them from 
sooner fulfilling their promise to lay the 
whole matter before the shareholders, 
and they are glad now to be able to re
port that these negotiations have been 
successfully carried through, the direc
tors of all the companies concerned hav
ing passed resolutions agreeing to the 
proposed consolidation upon the basis 
of Mr. Mackenzie s report. The com
panies thus proposed to be amalgamated 
with the Le Roi Mining Companv are: 
The St. Eugene Consolidated Mining 
Company, Ltd., including the War Eagle 
properties,s and the Canadian Smelting 
Works at Trail, including the Rossland 
Power Company. Mr. Mackenzie’s re
port. which will be found below, con
tains not only his opinion that the pro
posed amalgamation is desirable in the 
interests of the Le Roi Company, but 
also his recommendation as to the pro
portions which he considers to be fair 
and reasonable between the different 
companies to be amalgamated. There 
have been examinations of these various 
properties at different times bv Prof 
Brock previouslv referred to, who was 
originally selected for the purpose and 
agreed upon by all then concerned, as 
well as by Messrs. Cronin, Turnbull and 
btewart on behalf of other interests, and, 
iinalD by Mr. J. u Mackenzie in the 
interest of the Le Roi Company. Mr. 
Mackenzie concludes his report as fol
lows: “1 would recommend the Le Roi

Il members of the Dominion 
li houses in the province of 
Libia met at the Driard ho- 
I to decide who is to be the 
lit-goveruor of British Col-
I for three hours and appar
ias no selection. But time 
tiring the discussion to de- 
laage to one George Riley, 
file surveyor of dredges and 
low sojourning within hail 
I purlieus of Ottawa, to the 
Is friends “were working.” 
b were working; in good 
lrrough: mightily, but still 
iBcPliersou, M. P„ of Van- 
ffed unto the assembled 
[claims of a hitherto un
ite-wit: Col. Falk-Warren, 
J. Then other members I W- C. Wells of Palliser as 
[who would lend dignity to
Inds of George Riley “wcxrk- 
| he presumably “works” at 
I telegram sent to him last
pds are doing their best 
be able to congratulate you

bnspiracy of Silence
le elect who are in the pact 
fiich was made, no matter 
Is done at this meeting of 
bow how much congratulat- 
bne and whether it will be 
fells, Col. Folk-Warren or
paid, leader of the op post- 
pal bhouse. said the qirovin- 
hembers are not taking any 
| matter of the lieutenant- 

3 hat is a matter, he 
fncerns the Dominion mem- 
fsked by a reporter of the 
fd just attended he said: 
f want to hear about the 
[Rossland, don’t you?”
[the reporter, “I would ra- 
prhat may cause an explo
sion about the governor-
lacdoiiald didn’t know any- 
fie matter. He had come 
In legal 'business, he said, 
fs. Lis fellow-members, had 
fge of the occasion to meet 
p their views.
p Ross said the gathering 
f meeting of politicians—
I They had not met to dis- 
I about the «lieutenant-gov- 
fact they had not discussed 
pt to arrange to defeat the 
[rnment.
Pay’s Friends Work
[hile the several thousand 
carried the dots and dash- 

I Ottawa, which was to tell 
L* ‘ * that his friends 
f and hoped to be able to 
pim. If his friend* are 
kuliite him there will be an 
|ng the young Liberals of 

some time ago declared 
|ainst Mr. Riley in

present said the meet- 
bcuss some questions edn- 
[arty and it might be nec- 
I another meeting. Messrs, 
Ross and Kelly, M. P., re- 
pis morning. There were 
I meeting Senator Temple- 
Imith and William Sioan, 
(V. n. Galliher, of Ross- 
and R. G. MacPhersou, of 
H Duncan Ross, of Green- 
IMacdonald, of Rossland; 
Non, of Ashcroft; W. C. 
per: J. D. McNiven and R. 
Victoria.

mo.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chfef 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed mnd, situate at the mouth of Helen 
Creek, Portland Canal: Commencing at a 
post marked “A. A. W.’s N. W. cor.”; 
thence East 20 chains; thence South 20 
chains; thence West 20 chains to shore 
line; thence Northerly along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 
acres, more or less.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands aftd Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situate on Helen Creek, 
Portland Canal: Commencing at a post 
planted on said creek about three-quarters 
of a mile from its mouth,
“B. D. B.’s S.E. Corner”; thence North 
20 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
âgres, more or less".

and markedJo-
40

; Kipling’s Flight
Across the Skies •

„ , „ A. A. WAKEFIELD.
Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1906.B. D. BROWN.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 

after date, i intend to apply to the Hon. 
tne Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land: Commencing at a 
post planted (and,marked A. E. P., N. E. 
C. P.) at the Northwest corner of Kit- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the left bank 
of the Skeene River, adjoining post mark
ed R. Line, thence West 80 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, to point 
of commencement.

(Signed) ! ALFRED E. PRICE.
Dfrted 8th December, 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease 40 
meadow land described as follows: About 
4 miles southwest of Cariboo Ranch, Cari
boo District, commencing at a post marked 
“A. P. M., N. 'E. C.,” thence south 40 
chains, thence west 10 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 10 chains, to 
point of commencement.

November 15, 1905.

acres of
Chicago, Dec. 19.—One fireman 

killed nud several employees have 
their lives in a fire which destroyed the 
enamel sign factory of the Chas. W. 
Sbhmik Co., T to 15 Park street, tonight. 
Until the ruins hti.Ye been searched it will 
not be known positively whether any of 
the -employees were tilled either in the 
explosion which started the fire or by 
the. falling of tlife. walls and floors which 
followed soon after. When the fife 
wgs\ at its height one of the walls sud
denly collapsed and several firemen wëre 
precipitated in rite defrris. With the ex
ception of Liçut,-Henry Bassett, of 
Truck/Company - 174, who /was
crushed to dëàtt^.afl' éscaped; with a se
vere shaking up. Many employees were 
injured in the Mnjc soon after the fire 
brfcke offt. Fq&y girls and 130 men 
and boys were employed in the factorv, 
and according to the officials of the„ com
pany, all but two persons have been ac
counted for. The police and firemen, 
however, declare that several.of the em
ployees who were unable to make their 
esca

was
lostRudyard Kipling, in the November 

McClure’s, describes an airship voyage 
across the heavens from London to 
Quebec. “With the Night Mail” tells 
of twenty-frnst centuçy traffic as a man 
of today would describe the run of some 
famous fast train. The marvelous me
chanism of the craft that sweeps its 
great arc through the sky in Mss than 
twelve hours is pictured vividly by Kip
ling’s wonderful constructive imagina
tion so that the great ndw principles 
of statics and mechanics seem as ev
eryday as triple expansion or the dy
namo. Outside of the ship—along the 
strange highways of the sky—there are 
new elements and new (forces that give 
the air pilots a staffer tight than ever 
their brothers encountered on the sea.

“The pits of gloom about us begin to 
fill with faintly luminous films—wreath
ing and uneasy shapes. One forms it
self into a globe of pale flame that waits 
shivering with eagerness as we sweep 
by. It leaps monstrously across the 
blackness, alights on the precise tip of 
our nose, piromfctes there an instant, 
and swings off. Our roaring -bow sings 
as though that light were lead—sinks 
and recovers to lurch and stumble again 
beneath the next iblow-out. Tim’s fin
gers on the liftshunt strike chords of 
numbers—1:4:7 :—2:4 .*6 :—7:5:3, and so 
on, for he as running by his tanks only, 
lifting or lowering her against the uu- 

All three engines are at 
work; the sooner we have skated over 
this than ice the better. Higher -we dare 
not go. The whole upper vault is 
charged with pale krypton vapors, which 
our skin friction may excite to unholy 
manifestations. Between the tipper and 
the lower levels—5000 and 7000, hints 
the Mark Boat—we may perhaps bo.t 
through if * * * Our bow clothes 

mXTa ,ble flame and falls like a 
sîrf’d- No human skill can keep pace 
with the changing tension*. A vortex
bSo *he,lbeak and we dive down
a J,000-foot slant a an angle (he 

®°cI my bouncing body record it) 
thirty-five. Our turbines scream shrillv- 
the propellers cannot bite on the thin 
air; Tim ehjurts the lift ont of fiv“ 
tgnks at once and by sheer weight 
dI*Jes her bulletwise through the mae!- 

a jar °n an

,. ,Jh.f M“* Boat's vertical spindle of 
rtfi Vn1* I0'?0 eastward, setting in 
theface of the following stars. West- 
ward, where no planet should rise, the 
triple verticals of Trinity Bay makes a 
slow-hftinghaze. seem the only
thing at rest under all the heavens-

tiH 016 earth's révolu! tion shall turn up our landing towers?
, minute by minute our silent

Ck!?£helvîe us * sixteen-second mile.
I.1'' stars ahead dim no more tha-iÏnob.™f r JUT* d.ea^under

nnooserved, but the deep air boom on
°U"Tlmndn1HnffeS a joyfuI sl“>iit. 

llie dawn-gust,’ says Tim. ‘It’ll -n
X^iXeYhe SUn' Look! Look! There’s 
tbe night being crammed back over our
yon 'sometbfag0”1^6 C°Uoi4' ™ sl« 

deepest Purple^L/ge'cl^bh fuming® and
th‘Wâ à1ollkd ^kesorounxapt

? look down on a sea thronged 
with heavy traffic. A big submersible 
breaks water suddenly. Another and 
other follow with a swash and a sucksu* mrÆ-titeSïj'i:
tnhl MAZeïn'Viï patternet^with
peacock’s eves of foam.

‘•’We’ll lung up too,’ says Tim, and 
when we return to the control platform 
George shunts off, tne colloids are opened 
and the fresh air sweeps her out. There 
IS no hurry. So we breakfast in the 
arms of an easterly slant which pushes 
us along at a languid twenty.

“To enjoy life and tobacco begin both 
on a sunny morning half a mile or so 
above the dappled Atlantic cloud belts 
and after a volt flurr- which has cleared 
and tempered vour nerves. While we 
discussed the thickening traffic with the 
superiority that comes of having a bi-h 

„ __ level ,to. ourselves we heard (and I for
Cumberland, Md„ Dee. 19.—Two the first time) the morning hymn on a 

freight trains on the Baltimore & Ohio hospital boat. .
railroad collided near Hedgeville, Md., “She was cloaked by a skein of ravel- 
today m which Engineer H. A. Haas ed fluff beneath us and we caught the 
was killed and several train hands in- chant before she rose into the sunlight 
jured. Engineer Haas jumped from ‘Oh, Ye Winds of God,’ sang the unseen 
his train in front of au eastbound pas- voices. ‘Bless ve the Lord! Praise him 
senger train and was struck by tbe en- and magnify him forever! 
aine with fatal results. V "We elid off our caps and joined in.

various

n24 A. P. McINNES.

dOYORK COUNTY LOAN CO. n!8com- NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot 443, Bear River, Port
land Canal, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chaîne, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 .chains to the point of 
commencement, being in all 80 acres, more or les*.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Today James 
Biekell, K. C. filed an affidavit in which 
he alleged that the oYrk Count Loan 
Company did not come under the terms 
of the Dominion winding up act, as it 
had no power to iborrow money and :s 
not insolvent, its only creditors, with the 
exception of Toronto’s claim for taxe*, 
Lein g its own shareholders. An appV- 
catkm will be made to Judge Meredith 
to set aside the winding up order, to 
stay proceedings, -until investigation »s 
•held or to allow winding up proceed
ings under Ontario act.

Toronto, Dec. 18.-^Justice Teetzel has 
granted the application of iSoott & Scott 
acting for Montreal, Toronto, and cer
tain other creditors, for the winding up 
of the oYrk Loan & Savings Co. 
assets of the company are estimated at 
$1,100,000 and liabilities at $1,575,000. 
The valuator’s estimate of the selling 
value of the assets on the easy payment 
system is placed at $1,650,000, which 
would leave

MINERAL ACT.
- <Form F)

Certificate of improvements 
ZNOTICE.

"Blue Bell’’ Mineral Claim, «liante Vic
toria Mining Division of nelmvken District. (

Where located: On Koksttah Mountain. 
In Helmcken District, -on Vancouver Isl
and

Take notice that the Vancouver Island 
Mining and Development Company, Limit
ed, Free Miner'* Certificate No. B80463, In
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for Certifi
cate of Improvement for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice tnat action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this seventeenth day of October,

ROBERT M. STEWART.
P. O., Stewart, B. C. October 12, 1905.

n!4

NOTICE Is hereby given itat, 60 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at Maple Bay, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post planted
alongside W., Noble’s S. W. corner, mark
ed “J. L. P.'s N. W. cor;"; thence East 
20 chains; thence South 20 chains to J. 
M. Colllson’s North boundary line; thence 
West 20 chains along said boundary to 
«bore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of comtnencement, containing 40 acres more or less.

ne were in the building at the time 
floors and walls collapsed.the

NEW REGULATIONS 
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The

- CLBREiMONT LIVINGSTON,
Local Director.easy air. A Surplus of $75,000

The oYrk County Loam & Savings 
Co.. was taken ont of the jurisdiction 
of the Ontario government on Satur
day, when Judee* Teetzel, on the appli
cation of SJcott & Scott, acting for Mon
treal, Toronto an «lother creditors 
granted an order under the Dominion 
YViud-Up Act. The National Trust 
Company was appointed provisional li
quidator, The Dominion Permanent 
Loan bas withdrawn from the amalga
mated office. The Ontario government 
has appointed . H. Cross, of Clark
son & Cross, accountants, to conduct an 
audit of the York County’s books for 
the benefit of the shareholders, and he 
will be assiste- by the National Trust 
Company. The desire is to fully pro
tect the interests of the shoreholders.

019Act Defining, Duties of. Govern
ment, People and Trustees 

In Respect to Schools,

J. L. PARKER.
A. A. Wakefield, Agent. 

Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase, situated on the right 
bank of the Upper Nachaco River, about 
four miles south of Frajser Lake, in the 
Coast District, British Colombia, the fol
lowing described lands, viz. : Starting from 
a post marked "B.‘ J. M„ S. B.,” and 
thence astronomically north 40 chains, 
thence astronomically west 66 chains to 
said bank of Nechaco River, and thence 
following southeasterly- saiu bank to & 
point 6 cnalns astronomically west of In
itial post, and thence 'astronomically east 
to point of commencement.

Dated July 27,' 1905.

n!4When Mr. McMillan returned from 
Rossland in the early part of August- 
the question of amalgamation was dis
cussed with (him by his colleagues, in
cluding Mr. Waterlow, who 'had also re
cently returned from America, after a 
prolonged visit specially undertaken for 
the business of these negotiations. It 
was found that Mr. McMillan held 
views entirely opposed to amalgamation 
on any reasonable terms and, when 
asked at a board meeting what- his views 
were, the only alternative he had to 
propose was that “the Le -Roi should 
stand 'by itself and gradually bring in 
other properties from time to time by 
issuing shares on a reduced capital.” 
The directors, however, considered that 
an amalgamation on reasonable terms 
would be productive of great -benefits to 
the company, and were willing further 
to discuss the matter with Mr. McMil
lan, until they found it was absolutely 
impossible to pfoceed with the negotia
tions for amalgamation so long as he re
mained on the «board. In fact, the rep
resentatives of the other interests with 
whom it was -necessary to negotiate for 
the purpose of amalgamation distinctly 
refused to make any official communica
tion to the board so long as Mr. Mc
Millan remained upon it. This placed 
the other directors in a very difficult po
sition, the shareholders having, at the 
general meeting in January last, assent
ed with practical unanimity to the prin
ciple of amalgamation. Having regard 
to all the circumstances, the directors 
had previously given Mr. McMillan no
tice to terminate 'liis appointment as 
managing director within three -months, 
and they had also asked him to refrain 
from acting as managing director after 
the loth day of August : but upon find 
ing it impossible otherwise to proceed 
with any negotiations, they were finally 
compelled on the 30th of August to make 
use of the power conferred upon them 
by the articles of association to request 
him to resign his position as a director. 
Mr. E. Jewell, who had been a director 
of the company for some years, resigned 
his position on 29th -Tone last, in conse
quence of his inability to attend the 
meetings, and of ^ his going out to the 
Argentine Republic to -manage his rvron- 
erty in that country. Mr. F. W. Rolt, 
who has lived in Rossland for ten years, 
and is well acquainted with British Col
umbia and its mining enterprises, was 
appointed a director in his place. Mr. 
George S. Waterlow retires from the 
-board by rotation, and. -being eligible, 
offers himself for re-election.

Notice - Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated in Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz- 
Starting from a post marked “L. V. C. 
N. W.“, and thence astronomically south 
sixty (00) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and twenty (120) ehalns, 
thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically west one 
hundred chains (100), thence astronomically 
north twenty (20) chains, and thence as
tronomically west to point of commencement.

,L. V. CUPPAGE.

New school regulations affeeting the 
rural districts will go into effect at the 
beginning of tnç, year ufider the new act 
as follows:

“The people of. the districts them
selves will determine the salary to be 
paid the teachers, and the sum or sums 
required for the; conduct of the schools.

"The salary provided by the govern
ment will be $40 per month, and this sum 
will be supplemented by a grant of $1 
for /every dollar by which the original 
amount is increased by the district. For 
example, gay that the average salary in 
such district is $50 per month; in order 
to maintain this basis the government 
contributes $40, plus $5, or half the $10 
increase, and the district need only 
$5 a month for salary. The government 
will make such supplementary grant up 
to any sum not exceeding $100 a year in 
each district. Schoolhouses.will also be 
erected by the government in rural school 
districts, which are not yet provided 
with schoolhouses, and in any district 
which may hereafter be organized.

“Trustees holding office at the time 
this act comes into force shall con
tinue in office a'nd: perform all the du
ties df trustees under this act until their 
successors are elected in accordance 
the provisions of this act.

“It is the duty of the secretary of 
trustees to post notices calling the first 
meeting for the electron of trustees un
der the new act, these notices to be post
ed in at least three conspicuous places in 
the district, one of which must be the 
schoolhouse.

At least teh days’ notice must be giv
en of all school meetings.

“The first meeting for the election of 
trustees-under the new act will be held 
on Thursday, January 
thèrfeaftér the annual

of

E. J. MATHEWS,
By his agent, J. H. Gray.024

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purposes, the following
lands situated In
ley, Bulkley River, Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 

“J. A. H. S. W ",

ono un-
FRUIT CANNING.

Anacortes Establishment Operated by 
Creamery Association.

Anacortes, Dec. 18.—The canning de
partment of the Anacortes Creamery 
Company completed its season’s run Sat
urday, putting nn a total of 59,000 gal
lon cans of fruit. It was well along in 
August before the cannery begun actual 
operations. The greater part of the pro
duct was apples, although some plums, 
prunes, blackberries and pears were in
cluded in the pack.

The entire pack has been marketed, 
some of it going to Alaska, through ship
ments made by Seattle firms.

It is the purpose of the cannery to 
make a specialty of putting up berries 
next season.

In addition to fruit products, cider and 
vinegar have been made and put on the 
market.

lose lease for grazing 
described 

Pleasant Val-
Octoher 7th, 1905.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Comissloner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land, situate near Lion Point, Portland 
Canal : Commencing, at a post at G. 
Chambers’ Northeast corner, and marked 
“W P.. F..’s S. W. corner"; thence East 20 
chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
West to shore line of Lion Bay, thence 
following the shore Une Southerly to point 
of commencement, containing 40 
more or less.

raise
District, British
from a post marked „. ». a. „. „
and thence astronomically east one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thence as
tronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west one hundred 
and twenty (120) chains, and thence astron- 
omlcally south to point of commencement 

-TAS. A. HICKEY.
Dated October 6, 1905.

NO ONE
WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
OF A COUCH

acres,
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for permission to 
purposes, 
lands

n2 W. P. FLEWIN.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land: Commencing at a post plant
ed on south side of head of Union Bay. 
marked “R. & R. S. W. Cor.”; thence 
east 40 chains, thence .north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, to point of commencement, 
tabling 160 acres more or less.

Port Simpson, B C., October 12, 1905.
ROBERTSON & RUDG-E.

■o with
REPORT DENIED.
lordeau Did Not Refuse 
• to Distressed Ship.
I Dec. 19.—The captain of 
earner Bordeaux today de
bit lie refused .help to ship 
^ hen tiie steamer was 

■ Bordeaux «he signalled 
. w. L. G.” and the Bor- 

Rhe signal “Seen.” Atfter- 
khe Bordeaux had passed 
pcarne more thick So that 
fere less and less visible, 
inks ihe saw other signals.

comprehend their signi- 
Icaptain declares poskive
rnal of. distress was dis-’ 
p* to international code, 
pâmer m sight change her 
parer the Bordeaux.

lease for grazing 
following described 

, „ „, in Pleasant Valley, Bulkley River, In Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 

. t,®**” an<* thence astronomically west eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of 
mencement.

trus- the
situated

A tingle dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup will convince you that it will 
«top the cough, sooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.

o
WAS SHANGHAIED.

Seattle Boy Put on Board Sailing 
Vessel by Puget Sound Crimps.

. United States Congressman W. E 
Humphrey has laid before the United 
States department pf state the facts 
in a case of Shanghai of a Seattle bov 
which took place about nine months ago.. - .

■ James Wright, son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wright, of 759 Harrison street, was 
shanghaied on ‘board a British ship ano 
taken to Australia, and from there to 
Callao, Peru, where he appealed to the 
American consul for .protection. The 
consul took the boy under his care and 
notified his parents. The attention of 
Congressman Humphrey was called ;o 
it, and an investigation lias .begun.

According to Mrs. Wright, her so.-, 
went to Port Townsend last April, a i 
while in the town he was drugged bv 
some of tbe boarding house keepers and 
put on board a British ship which was 
ready for sea. The first port touch,-.1 
was Melbourne, Australia. According 
to the advices from the .boy, he was not 
allowed an opportunity of communicat
ing with the, American consul in that 
port and was forced to continue the voy
age to Callao, Peru.

REFORM SCHOOL BURNS.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

020 W. D. FRASER.and 11, 1906, and 
general meeting 

shall be held on the Thursday following 
the second Monday in January.

At the general meeting in January, 
1906, three trustees shall be elected for 
each school, one to serve one, two and 
three years respectively, and for two 
years thereafter, reckoning therefrom, 
and from that time dnward until his suc
cessor shall have been elected.

“Trustees mast meet at least once in 
every three months.

“Annointment and dismissal of teach
ers is in the hands of the trustees

“Immediately after a meeting at 
'which funds 'have been voted for the car- 
rymg on of the school, it shall become 
the duty of the trustees to supply to the 
assessor of the district a statement of 
the sum so voted, which sum shall be 
levied and collected by the assessor.

“The council of public instruction shall 
pay over half yearly to the board of 
school trustees of each rural school dis
trict the amounts collected by provincial 
or municipal assessor from such district 
under the provisions of this act.”

re- Dated October 6, 1905.Notice Is hereby gtven that 60 days af- 
fate I Intend to apply to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following lands, contain
ing 640 acres in Bulkley Valley:

Township three (3h Range five 
commencing at a post northwest corner. 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains to post of commencement.

Dated, Vancouver. August 28. 1905.
* PETER McTAVISH.

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) • 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley River, 
in Range Five (V.), Coast District, British. - 
Columbia, viz: Starting from a post
•marked “V. B. S. W.’\ placed on the north 
boundary of Lot Three Hundred and Fiftv- 
8 X^<S6)’ ,Range FIve (V.), Coast District,

. thence astronomically north forty (40) 
fdmInv ,thence astronomically east forty (40) chains to west boundary of Lot Three 
Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range Five 
(5) coast District, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, and thnece astron
omically west to point of

is rich in the lung-healing' virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other ppotoral 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs Mid Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pme trees the trade mark, and the 
price 25 cts.

(5);
an-

o20INIZATION SCHEME.
Announces Donation of* 
Towards Projeotk

Notice is hereto 
days after date. by given that sixty (60) 

I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrioed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River in Range Five (V.). 
Coast District, British Columbia, Viz- 
Starting from a poet placed at the south
east corner of Lot Three Hundred and 
Forty-five (345), Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, marked “M. R. S. W.,” and 
thence astronomically north eighty (80) 
chains, and thence astronomically east 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom
ically south eighty (80) chains, andthehce 
astronomically west to point of 
mencement.

<*• 19.—General Booth,
the Salvation Army,, 

King Edward announcing 
[erring, chairman of the 
Electric Lighting Corn

ed $i>(N),000 to the army, 
in a home colonization 
it the army liad engaged. *. 
in twenty-five annual in- A, 

ie King’s hospital fund, 
isos to purchase tracts of 
id. giving five acres or 
sach settler, building cot-, 
g weed and implements 
he settlers until the lands 
ive. Each settler will. 
t>.V a system of easy in- 
io entire

commencement. 
V. BANISTER.Dated October 30, 1905.

British nJ?,angK, Flve. (V )‘ Co»«t District* 
British oClnmbla, vis: Starting from a
post marked “J. B. G. S. B.," and thence 
astronomically north fortv (4(9 chains 
thence astronomically west twenty (20? 
eljains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355) Ran»* 

^oa8* District, thence ’ astron- 
7 «outil forty 440) chains, and 

thence astronomically east to point ' of commencement. or
Datedj October 30, 1906.

Reading, Dec. 19.—The boiler of 
freight engine on the Wilmington & 
Northern railroad blew up today near 
Byrdsboro. . killing William E. Hessor, 
the fireman, and fatally scalding H. W. 
Leinbach, the engineer, and Wm. T. Al
derman, a brakeman.

a
. has no equal

“ I had a very bad cold which settled on 
*my lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
inend I procured a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
-Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 

half finished I had

,

owas not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
n ood 8 Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
ot the throat ana lungs.

J. J. McInnib, Woodbine, N.S.

BOMB WAS HARMLESS.
Paris, Dec. 18.—The bomb found 

•the train at Saint Komi a Bretche, an 
which President Loubet was proceeding 
from Marly wittfi a shooting parity, and 

it was supposed, was intenlol 
to kilt the president, turns out to have been harmless.

Dated October RAMSDE^
c.n Washington, Dec. 19.—The hoys re- 

i jform school of the district of Columbia 
located some distance outside of Wash
ington caught fire early today and the 
mam building in which were housed 300 
boys -was totally destroyed. The loss is 
estimated, at $50,000.

_ B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladles’ and Gents’
colonization 

under the direction of
, garments and
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
Dressed equal to new.

l
Ko lives were J. B. GREEN.
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ONLY THREE MORE DAYS Fi-
Xmas

5» In every Christian e 
ever a Christian chanc 
mas day, the festival 
particularly the day ol 
everywhere, as it slv 
celebration of the nat 
ever loved the little oi 

Whoever can lay i 
pj*#We- 4werth of a 
prevented, sure to ibe 
mas day. On Christa 
en represented in - 

uently 
s at t 

someth ii 
which turns one’s m 
ward the parents’ ro 
kindly atmosphere ei 
season the prodigal f- 
ters, that he is forgiv 

But all prodigals d 
there are others who 
home when Christmas 
are those at sea foe 
cheer is most welcome 
their firesides, too, ar 
ous spirits, in the goii 
where thoughts of ho 
hardy miner visions ol 
pacts to claim when i 
has taken tangible for 
are men and women 
year* who, while the 
of it, feel like exiles, 
other season. Chri 
homesick all ibut th< 

Pilgrimage to 
A thousand years 

knights of Europe el 
against the Saraceus, 
Land, and with each < 
wealthy men, and p 
pilgrims to the shri- 
where tradition says 
In those days the pilj 
only costly, but exta 
for corsairs would oe 
come the ships in w 
had taken passage, 
robbers ashore, too, $ 
godly men on pilgrims 
they accompanied the 
valiant Turks were ap 
Although crusade ai 
preached and underl 
sands of lives and in< 
sacrificed, the dreadec 
tied to maintain their 
hf the Bible.

In these days pilgs 
with greater ease am 
én under the direct 
iant knight, «but a t 

«nectedfed with
"« '■ "y«&,*S§Bï&7 of i

from the Eastern a 
part of -Europe m 
dhurch is a power, 
Land. These .pilgi 
Russia, the Balkar 
parts of Asia Minor 
are Quite poor, and 
way.

In which to do your Christmas shopping, and we must sell all our Christmas goods in that time. We 
are anxious to sell all Christmas goods before Saturday night, and the lines that are too large will 
be cleared out at quick selling prices FRIDAY MORNING. ”

<1
!

If You Have Schools to Buy for, Friday Morning i 
a Gccd Time to Visit the Big Store

and as so freq 
prodigal knock 
tor there is s

IS
v

Important Reductions* On All House Coats
$7.50, $8; 75 and $10.00 Values, Friday Morning, $4.75 each 

The above are of Velvet, Px'ain Cloths, Tweeds and 
Camel’s Hàir .mixtures

$4.75 to $5.50 Values, Friday Morning, $3.75 each 
The above are of Silk Trimmed Embroidery

'

V
::

25 c each
For Dolls’ Furniture 

Usual Value, 80c
—‘■«sr------—

$1.00 each
For Dolls’ Furniture

Usual Value, $1.75

15c each
For Table of Fancy Articles

Usual Value, 25, 35 and 50c

25c each
For Table of Fancy Articles

Usual Va’ue, 35 to 75c

35c each
For Toasts

Usual, Value, 75c

I

mrz
Values that will make shopping decidedly 

interesting Friday Morning in the Boys’ 
Clothing Department

400, 4.50, 4.75 and 5.50 Suits, Friday morning, $2.90

Men’s Gloves
Lined Kid.........
Dent's Cape ... 
Mocho .................

................ $1.00
............«.28
.... ,:.«.oo

.......................

! King Collar Buttons and LinksWhet would please you, little boy more than a nobby little Suit, the 
best that can be purchased fn the regular way at $4.00 to $5

«BMABStiti; S t &»* --
Suits, doublebreasted, in brown, grey and light mixed 
colors. Your choice per Salt.»    ......................

.50? «S»I Dr King Cuff Links, fully guaranteed, In pure gold finish, In fancy gold fin
ish, in plain pearl and fancy pearl ................................... .. ...............25c*

King Cuff Links, also with many fancy «kinds, pearls, etc .
King Cnff Links, gold finish, with fancy stone settings ....
Collar Buttons, of 6 different shapes; per card ...............
The New Century Baton, bone back, can be used for collars, cuffs, la

dles’ waists and ladies’ collars and cuffs.
1-Piece Collar Buttons. Special at, each 
Boiled-gold filled, at .......... ............................

$2.90 .. 50c. 
». 35c.

r.Men’s Fancy Vests
f>°- a»™tn« we will sell "Men's Knitted Wool Vests. ^ _ __

Regular, $3.75, to $5.75. ^ O “J fZ
Each for *.*♦• *..• *.»»•••*,*.<*•• » 4»• •.e**-^ ® ■ w

15c.

- S>-« r^' 10c.

Handkerchiefs for Friday Morning
66 dot, embroidered, *t «.SO per do*., 2 lor .....
38 do*., embroidered, at $2.40 per do*., each at, ...
43 do*., embroidered, at $3.00 per dot, each at ....

See Table, Main Aisle.
A full stock of Pure-Linen Handkerchiefs, narrow hem, doz. .$1.80 to $6 00 
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, all hand work, each...«.50 to $3'75

Books at 50 Cents
Twenty Tears of Hustling.
Peraos’ Choice Dialogues.
Modern «Elocutionist.
Bemavka by Bill Nye.
Sham! a. 1
History of' the Wild Westi

i, ‘ Values to be had Today in the Novelty Dept. 
Second Floor

bee
. 25c.

M*t.t**esestr>M<4 20C.
>. 25c. Cut Glass Salt Cellars, silver mounting .,

Cut Glass Violet Vase, silver mounting ..
Cut Glass Perfume Bottle ............................... .
Cut Glass Tumblers, each ................
Cut Glass Water Jugs, each ................... ..
Cut Glass Vase, silver mounting.......... .......
Silver Cruet Stands .............................................
Silver Cruet Stands, Toast Rack attached 
Silver Cruet Stands, Butter Dish attached
Silver Pickle Cruets................. .........................
Silver Mounted Syrup Jugs ..................
Silver Mounted Sauce Cruets .........................
1 Quadruple-Plated Tea Set, 3 pieces ....
1 Quadruple-Plated Tea Set, 4 pieses 
1 Quadruple-Plated Tea Set, 4 pieces
Pickle Forks, Bread Forks, Sugar Spoons, Butter Knives, Salad

Spoons, etc., all at, each................................................ .........................
Gilt Clocks, each ............................... .................................................. ...............;
Manicure Set» ...........................$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $8.00, $3.75, $4.00
Bruefo, Comb and Birror .. .$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $5.00
Military Brushes ................................... . ......... .....................75^.
Military Brushes In leather case................... .. ....................... $2.50 and $3.00
Writing Pads .......... ............................................ ...............................50c„ $1.00, $1.50
Back with Hat and Clothes Brash. .$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.75, $4.00

50c.t \v 50c.
25c„ 50c., 75c., $2.50

50c.
Stanley’s Story Through Africa. 
Pioneer Heroes,

.................................... $3.00
50c., 75c., $1.00, $2.50
............. $2.50 and $5.00
.............$2.50 and $5.00
...............$2.50 and $5.00
.....................................$5.00
.................................... $5.00
.. ,...$2.50 and $5.00
.................................... $10.00
................. ...$14.50
...................................$19.50

Adoration at
At Christmas and 

throngs fill the tow 
Which lies on two 
tnilte south of Jerusi 
mas morning the Oh 
tlrity, which is the 
the Greeks, Latins i 
crowded almost to sv

After the services 
the object of their jo 
of the Nativity, w,hic 
under the church. It 
her, about 40 fee 
floor and walls are 1 
To the east a recesi 
silk hangings and b; 
lamps is the place in 
born, according to tr 
star let in to the 
fact that “Here .Team 
of the Virgin Mary.’ 
and until it is darl 
and go.

At 75 Cent»
The Windsor Book (30 only). 
Dream Rag Books, 15c., 25c. and

60c.

Special for Friday Morning
Women’s Leather Hand Bags; values $2.00 to $3.00, for. .$1.00, $1.25, $1.56 .....;

The Men’s Store Doing a Tremendous Business 
Neckwear at 50c

We aîSTN^rVTSett «

The.y^,,W|de Silk Four-In-Hand Ties that moat stores sell at 75c te 
$1.00. Price

Flowing-End Ties, of jiure silk at....,.., ...... fiOc.
Splendid Assortment of French Bilk Ties,-very elaborate; each.75c. to $2.50

50c.
$1.75

SUITS

$10.00 to $20.00
OVERCOATS

$10.00 to $20.00
60c. Drees and Tuxedo Suits

$22.501
r

Christmas Cards
All the 7, 10 and 15c ones, Fri
day Morning, each

*1.60 Half Leather Bound Books, Friday 
Morning

Observations
Russians, as a p 

religious. With their 
not exciting quite g 
as Easter, is a time 
tion. Christmas day 
ta the churches, but 
until Twelfth Night, 
land.

Hand-made Turnover Collars, 
• Friday morning

Chrysanthemums and 
Carnations 

Order Early
5c1 each 25 and 35c

Three HiousaRd, Five Hundred Books On Sale Way Morning at 25c each Ancient Christmas 
ing -away in the lari 
sia, but in some of 
faces of the empire 
forms linger. Once 
festival seemed to b€ 
amusement of young 
practice entirely com] 
of some wealthy fa mi 
the place of festiviti 
there might be no lad 

Long before the da; 
less formally invited 
relatives, and later 
repeated the inritath 
girls. Custom also re 
to select a young mm 
the “Elected,” as tl 
each of her young la< 
was expected to dev< 
sively to her entertai 
festival. In this chou 
obliged to exercise tl 
tion.

On Christmas 
were carried to the 
meut with 
trains of sledges, <j 
and servants, attem 
girls were left togetti 
evening in feasting ai 

The next day, in 
sports, the “Elected 
were presented to 
Other guests followed 
gaieties began whiJ 
Twelfth Night. Of !
tivities were only iinj 
rich; the i>oor never 
tance to them, ex ce 
maskers or mmnmersJ 

Peculiar Christni 
On Christmas day ( 

consists of -borch, a soi 
eau sauges. 'l>eetroot. ci 
gar; of techi. a soup 
fish or, if the family, 
of batrinia, the delight 
simple, an^l eaten xvi 
even than is our terra 

s Batrinia may not be 
tilating to our fastidiom 
ty dishes are, after a 

i Of taste, and if we n 
^would enjoy it. Ratrb 
fa lumps of «putrid si 
bitter cucumber and 
«Aited •mnshi’ooms, a 

pungent mustard fi 
û-Od the whole served 
Of lee. With this d 
«ati swallows copious

25c

A Sample Collection of Hammered Brass and Copper Coal Scuttles, Fire Dogs Jardinieres
Vnlilav ^ ^ 9 Gongs, etc., etc., on Sale Friday Morning as follows :Friday 

Regular. Morning.
.«4.50 
. 15.00 
. 20.00 
. 12.50 
. 16.50 
. 10.00

„ Friday,
iRegular. Moraine, 

••«f.* 10.50
* .< Friday. 

Regular. Morning.
1 Brass Coal Scuttle 
1 Copper Jardiniere ...
1 Brass Coal Scuttle 
1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere
1 Copper Coal Scuttle .............
1 Copper Jardiniere ................
1 Brass Coal Scuttle
1 Copper Jardiniere ................ ...
1 Copper Coal Scuttle ...............
1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere ,
1 Copper Coal Scuttle .................
1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere .
1 Copper Coal Scuttle ..............
1 Set Brass Fender and Fire Ir
1 Brass Music Rack ....................
1 Hammered Brass Coal Box....
1 Brass Fender, Dogs, Fire Irons 
1 Copper Jardiniere 
1 Copper Jardiniere .
1 Copper Jardiniere ,,
1 Copper Jardiniere .,
1 Copper Jardiniere 
1 Brass Jardiniere ...
1 Copper Jardiniere ...............
1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere ..................
1 Set Fire Irons, Fender and D<*gs (Brass)*
1 Copper Jardiniere ....................................
1 Hammered Brass Umbrella Stand ..
1 Hammered Brass Umbrella Stand .. 
l » vougnt Iron and Brass Fender 
1 Copper Tray ....................................

Friday. 
Regular. Morning.
.. 17.50 
.. 3.50 
.. 1.50
.. 1.75
.. 1.50
.. 2.50
.. 8.75
.. 17.50 
.. 2.50 
.. 2.75 
.. 3.00
.. 11.00 
.. 22.50 
.. 22.50 
.. 7.50 
.. 6.50
.. 5.50 

.75 
.. 4.50 
.. 7.50
.. 2.00 
.. 18.75 
.. 20.00 
.. 15.00 
.. 8.50 
. lO.tHI 
.. 16.75 
.. 14.50 
.. 7.50 
.. 35.00

1 Hammered Brass Coal Scuttle J
1 Copper* Scuttle .............. *................
1 Copper Scuttle .............. ....................
1 Hammered Brass Coal Scuttle 
1 Hammered Brass Coal Scuttle 
1 Copper Coal Scuttle....
1 Pair Brass Fire Dogs..,.
1 Pair Brass Fire Irons...
1 Copper Jardiniere ..........
1 Brass Fire Dogs..............
1 Set Brass Fire Irons .
1 Copper Jardiniere ........ ..
1 Brass Fire Dogs ............
1 Brass Fire Dogs
1 Brass Fire Irons ..........
1 Copper Jardiniere ......
1 Brass Fire Dogs ............
1 Brass Fire Irons ........ .
1 Brass Jardiniere .......
1 Brass Fire Dogs ............
1 Brass Fire Irons ............
1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere ............
1 Lustre Copper and Brass Jardiniere
1 Copper Jardiniere ....................
1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere
1 Coppor Jardiniere ..................
1 Hammered Brass Coal Box.
1 Copper Jardiniere ..................
1 Copper Coal Scutle ................
1 Copper Crumb Tray and B..

$ 9.50 
10.75 
14.50

7.50
•6. 2.75 
««. 15.00

2.25 1 Hammered Brass Jardiniere
1 Brass Dinner Gong ............
1 Brass Smoking Set 
1 Brass Smoking Set 
1 Copper Pitcher ..
1 Brass Gong .........
1 Copper Tray ........................................................
1 Gun Metal Jardiniere .......................................
1 Hammered Brass Tea Kettle, with Lamp
1 Brass Dinner Gong ...........................................
1 Hammered Brass Crumb Tray and Brush 
1 Brass Kettle and Lamp.

• 1 Copper Jardiniere ............
1 Brass Dinner Gong ........
1 Brass Kettle and Lamp.....
1 Brass Crumb Tray and Brush
1 Brass Gong ...................................
1 Brass Kettle and Lamp .............
1 Hammered Draw Crumb Tray and Brash * 
1 Brass Kettle and Lamp...
1 Copper Jardiniere . *............
1 Brass Kettle and Lamp.. ;
1 Copper Dinner Gong ........
1 Brass Kettle and Lamp ...
1 Antique Copper Jardiniere.
1 Antique Copper Jardiniere.
1 Brass Jardiniere .............
1 Wrought iron Stand .....

1 Antique Hammered Copper Coal . Scuttle*
1 Copper Jardiniere .
1 Copper Jardiniere .
1 Copper Jardiniere ..
1 Copper Jardiniere .
1 Copper Jardiniere ..
1 Antique Copper Fire Screen .............
1 Antique Copper Fire Screen...............
1 Copper Crumb Tay and Brush........
1 Copper Crumb Tray and B rush ........
1 Brass Cjumb Tray and Brush ..........
1 Antique Copper Coal Scuttle ..........
1 Antique Copper Fire Scre?n ............
1 Antique Hammered Copper Coal Box
1 Gun Metal Dinner Gong.......................
1 Braes Fire Irons ...................................
1 Braes Fife Irons...................................
1 Copper Tray
1 Copper Jardiniere ....................................
1 Brass Jardiniere ...............................
1 Copper Jardiniere .....................................
Copper and Wrought Iron Fenders and
Brass Fender and Fire Irons ........ ............... .. .
Copper and Wrought Iron Fender and Fire irons’ 
Copper and Wrought Iron Fender and Fire Irons
Copper Fender ...........................................................
Fender with Copper Trimmings ...
Fire Screen with Copper Frame .......... ] ...............
Hammered Copper Umbrella Stand .............
Hammered Copper Jardiniere........

9.75 5.75 
.. 10.50

4.50 12.50
2.25

.90
6.758-75 1%7.5012.50 6.25 5.00
9.507.50 7.25 7.50 6.50 1.35i 17.507.80 6.75 12.50 2.01»I 1.25 .90..5.75 4.75 4.75 6.75 5.50 1.75

6.75 
12.50

1.90
2.15
2.25
7.75 

16.75 
16.75
6.75 
5.50
4.25

4.50 3.50 9.75 .75 .506.75. 5.75 7.50 6.507.50
3.00

6.75 7.50 12.50 9.306.752.25 6.80 5.2513.50
18.50

6.60 5-50 . 8.75 
13.50

2.00 1.256.50 5.50 15.00 9.508.754.75 3.65 .75 .50 eve :i 25.00
22.50

4.50 3.50 18.75
16.50... 10.50 7.504.50 3.50 9.50 6.75

2.25
great1.505.00 3.75 .90 3.004.50 3.60 2.20 6.503.00 3.062.25 2,35 .1 11.75 .503.006.50 t5.50 IS

3.50
2.75

7.5o 5.75 3.75
6.50 
1.25

12.50
14.75
9.75
6.75
7.50

11.75
9.75
6.50

22.50

4.006.50 5.50
6.75
4.75
4.25
2.25

s’. 4.50 3.005.00
3.75

8.75 .6.75
2.75

17.50
12.50

4.755.75 1.905.50 10.00
45.00

7.50 12.503.00 27.50 9.75
6.752.5017.50 12.75 1.75 7.509.504.50 8.75 5.75 4.50
2.759.505.50 8.75 . 3.75 

. 10.00 

. 6.75
l. 12.50 

. .75 -
. 10.50 9.507.50 7.50.50 5.75

The above will be sold on the Second Floor at the above reduced prices Friday Morning
- . . • • ~
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An elaborate showing of Xmas 
Neckwear will be put into stock 
Friday Morning, Prices 

............. .......... $1.00 to $2.50each

SOc each
For Dolls’ Furniture

Usual Value, $1,00

N
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$12.60, $15.00 and $17.60 Values, Friday Morning, $6.75 each 
The above are of Tweede and Silk Trimming

-

Padded Leather Books, Friday Morning, 
each.. 35c

Calendars
All the $1, $1.25 and $1.50 ones, 
Friday Morning,

Calendars
All the 60 and 75c ones, Friday 

—-........... ..................25c50c Morning

41 Hours of Lively Selling on Friday from 8.30
to 1 o’CIock
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